
Infinity Bible Code
IBC English Hebrew Definition

71 A gt timber, wood
3 AB ct father, chief, principal, desire

72 AB cg clay, cloud, thicket, thick cloud, thickbeam
545 ABABUOTH ,gcgct blains

7 ABAD sct

be broken, be destroyed, be lost,be perished, be ready, to perish,be undone, be 
void of, fail, perish,not have, destruction, surely, utterly, cause to perish, 
destroy,lose, make to perish, spend, bedestroyed, utterly, take

76 ABAD scg

be servants, become servants, bringto pass, do, do service, do work, dress, ear, 
execute, keep, labour, serve, serve self, till, work, labouringman, servant, tiller, 
worshipper, beeared, be served, be tilled, be madeserve, be wrought, cause to 
serve,keep in bondage, make to serve, seta work

63 ABADDON iusct destruction
8 ABAH vct be willing, consent, rest, content, will

77 ABAH vcg be grown thick, be thick, thicker
23 ABAK lct mount up

33 ABAL kct
lament, mourn, cause a mourning, make to lament, feign self a mourner, indeed, 
nevertheless, verily, but

103 ABAQ ect dust, powder, small dust, wrestle
108 ABAQAH vect powder
203 ABAR rct fly

272 ABAR rcg

be altered, be come over, be delivered,be gone, be gone over, be overpast, 
bepassed, be passed over, be past, come,come on, come over, enter, escape, 
fail, get over, go, go away, go beyond,go by, go forth, go his way, go in,go on, go
over, go through, have more, overcome, overpass, overrun,pass, pass along, 
pass away, passaway from, pass beyond, pass by,pass on, pass out, pass over, 
passthrough, perish, transgress, current,passage, passenger, passing, 
sweetsmelling, transgressing, transgressor,speedily, be passed over, 
gender,make a partition, alienate, bring,bring over, bring through, carryover, 
cause to pass, cause tosound, conduct, conduct over,do away, have away, lay 
away,let pass, make go, make pass,make pass by, make proclamation,make 
sound, make transgress,pass, put away, remove, send over,set apart, take, take 
away, translate,turn away, beyond, at all, be wroth, meddle, provoke to 
anger,rage, be charged, passenger,wayfarer, wayfaring man, cause tobe 
proclaimed, proclaim, shave,raiser of taxes

277 ABARAH vrcg ferry boat
63 ABAS xct fatted, stalled

372 ABASH acg be rotten
81 ABAT ycg borrow, fetch a pledge, break ranks,lend, surely

472 ABATH ,cg wrap up
70 ABATTICHIM ohjyct melons

213 ABBIR rhct angel, bull, chiefest, mighty, mighty one, strong, strong one,valiant
482 ABDUTH ,uscg bondage
12 ABEDAH vsct lost thing, that which was lost
57 ABEDAN isct destruction

33 ABEL lct
plain, mourner, mourning, that mourn,them that mourn, to mourn, one 
thatmourneth

82 ABI hcg thick
15 ABIB chct ear, green ears of corn
91 ABIDAH vshcg service, affairs, work

213 ABIR rhct mighty
74 ABIYONAH vbuhct desire
62 ABNET ybct girdle

87 ABODAH vsucg
act, bondage, effect, labour, ministry,office, service, servitude, them 
thatwrought, those that serve, tillage, use,work, ministering, servile

87 ABOT yucg pledge

472 ABOTH ,cg thick, band, cord, rope, thick bough,thick branch, wreathen chain, wreathen
19 ABOY huct sorrow
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223 ABREK lrct bow the knee
100 ABTIT yhycg thick clay
81 ABUDDAH vscg household, store of servants

278 ABUR rucg old corn
9 ACH vt another, brother, kindred, like, other,brotherly, ah, alas, hearth

13 ACHAD sjt go one way or the other
49 ACHALAI hkjt would God
49 ACHALE hkjt O that

209 ACHAR rjt

stay here, tarry, hinder, after, tarry longer, be late, be slack, defer, delay, after 
that, afterward, at,behind, beside, by, following after,following, forasmuch, 
hereafter, end, posterity, pursuing, remnant, since, when, backslide, continue, 
follow, hinder

219 ACHARE hrjt after

619 ACHARITH ,hrjt
end, last, last end, last of them, latter end, latter time, length, remnant, reward, 
hindermost, latter, uttermost,posterity, residue

265 ACHARON iurjt
after, afterward, following, hinder,hindermost, hindmost, last, latter,rearward, to 
come, utmost, uttermost

654 ACHASHDARPENAYYA thbprsajt princes
693 ACHASHDARPENIM ohbprsajt lieutenants

1009 ACHASHTERANIM ohbr,ajt camels
20 ACHAVAH vujt brotherhood
30 ACHAVAYAH vhujt shewing

16 ACHAZ zjt

bar, catch, catch hold, come upon, fasten, handle, hold, lay hold, rest, surprise, 
take, take hold, portion, becaught, be possessed, be taken,get possessions, 
have possession,take possessions, hold back, be fastened

209 ACHER rjt another, another man, following, next, other man, strange, other
73 ACHIDAN ishjt hard sentences
84 ACHLAMAH vnkjt amethyst

215 ACHOR rujt
afterwards, back, back part, backslide,backward, behind, hinder part, time 
tocome, without

669 ACHORANNITH ,hbrjt back again, backward
415 ACHOTH ,ujt another, other, sister
15 ACHU ujt flag, meadow
21 ACHUZZAH vzjt possession
20 ACHVAH vujt declaration

74 AD sg
till, toward, so long as, forever,everlasting, eternity, old perpetually,even to, for, 
into, so that, toward, until, eternity, ever, evermore, old,prey, to, unto

7 ADAB cst grieve

79 ADAH vsg
adorn, be adorned, be decked, deck,deck self, pass by, take away, alter,be 
departed, pass, pass away, havetaken away, remove, take

45 ADAM ost
another, low, man, man of low degree,mean man, person, be ruddy, be dyedred, 
be red, be made red

50 ADAMAH vnst country, earth, ground, husbandry, land
89 ADAMDAM osnst reddish, somewhat reddish

124 ADAN isg delight selves
174 ADANIM ohbsg delicates, delights, pleasures

154 ADAPH ;sg
odd number, that which remaineth,which are more, that were over andabove, 
overplus, have over

205 ADAR rst become glorious, glorious, make honourable
274 ADAR rsg be lacking, fail, lack, keep rank, be digged
426 ADARGAZERAIYA thrzdrst judges
325 ADARKONIM ohbfrst drams
424 ADASHIM ohasg lentiles
605 ADDERETH ,rst garment, glory, mantle, robe, goodly

215 ADDIR rhst
excellent, famous, gallant, glorious, goodly, lordly, mightier, mighty, mighty one, 
noble, principal, worthy

124 ADEN isg yet
129 ADENNAH vbsg yet
84 ADI hsg ornament, mouth, excellent

134 ADIN ihsg given to pleasures
105 ADMONI hbnst red, ruddy
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51 ADOM oust red, ruddy
61 ADON iust lord, master, owner, sir
65 ADONAI hbst Lord, my Lord

217 ADRAZDA tszrst diligently
75 AGAB cdg dote, lover
80 AGABAH vcdg inordinate love

125 AGABIM ohcdg much love, very lovely
108 AGALAH vkdg cart, chariot, wagon
44 AGAM odt pond, pool, reed

113 AGAM odg be grieved
123 AGAN idg stay
134 AGAPPIM ohpdt bands
204 AGAR rdt gather
293 AGARTELIM ohkyrdt chargers
54 AGGAN idt bason, cup, goblet

113 AGIL khdg earrings
100 AGMON iundt bulrush, caldron, hook, rush
109 AGOL kudg round
215 AGORAH vrudt piece of silver
13 AGUDDAH vsdt bunch, burden, troop

279 AGUR rudg swallow
8 AHAB cvt like, love, friend, lover, beloved, in love, lovely

13 AHABAH vcvt love
58 AHABIM ohcvt lovers, loving
11 AHAH vvt ah, alas
36 AHAL kvt pitch a tent, remove a tent, shine
86 AHALIM ohkvt aloes, trees of lign-aloes
21 AK lt at least, but, certainly, howbeit,nevertheless, only, save, surely, truly, yet 

51 AKAL kft

burn up, consume, devour, devour up,dine, eat, eat up, feed, be 
devoured,devourer, eater, food, meat, at all, freely, in no wise, indeed, in 
plenty,quite, be consumed, be eaten, cause toeat, give to eat, lay meat

101 AKAPH ;ft crave
290 AKAR rfg trouble, be stirred
150 AKAS xfg make a tinkling
292 AKBAR rcfg mouse
71 AKEN ift certainly, surely, truly, but, verily,nevertheless
66 AKILAH vkhft meat

402 AKKABISH ahcfg spider
398 AKSHUB cuafg adder
30 AKZAB czft liar, lie

228 AKZAR rzft cruel, fierce
238 AKZARI hrzft cruel, cruel one
644 AKZERIYUTH ,uhrzft cruel
31 AL kt nay, not, neither, never, no, none, nor

100 AL kg
above, against, beside, concerning,on, over, upon, most High, on high,about, to, 
unto, with

170 ALA gkg rib, suck up
39 ALACH jkt become filthy

36 ALAH vkt
curse, swear, adjure, cause to swear,make to swear, cursing, execration,oath, 
swearing, lament

105 ALAH vkg

arise up, ascend up, into, be burnt,be come up, be cut off, be gone away,be 
gone up, be grown over, be laid, beoffered, be put, begin to spring, break,climb 
up, come in, come up, depart,fall, get up, go, go away, go up, growup, increase, 
leap, mount up, rise up, scale, shoot forth, spring up, offer, vapour, breaking, 
dawning,offering, shooting up, spring, at once,surely, be broken up, be brought 
up,be exalted, be taken up, bring, bringup, carry up, cast up, cause to ascend, 
cause to burn, cause to come up, chew, fetch up, levy, lift up, light, make come 
up, make go up, make pay, make rise up, offer up, prefer,put, raise, restore, set 
up, stir up,take away, take up, work, be broughtup, be mentioned, lift self up, 
burntoffering
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130 ALAL kkg

affect, do, glean, children, throughly, be done, abuse, mock, work, work 
wonderfully, practise, defile, come,come in, go in, bring in, be brought,be 
brought in

71 ALAM oft be dumb, be put to silence, become dumb, bind

140 ALAM okg
be hid, be hidden, dissembler, secretthing, blind, hide, any ways, hide self,ever, 
everlasting, old

111 ALAPH ;kt learn, teach, utter, bring forth thousands, faint, overlaid, wrap self,thousand
180 ALAPH ;kg faint, overlaid, wrap self
160 ALAS xkg rejoice goodly, solace self
114 ALATAH vykg twilight, dark
121 ALATS .kt urge
190 ALATS .kg rejoice, triumph, be joyful
107 ALAZ zkg be joyful, greatly rejoice, rejoice,triumph
105 ALEH vkg branch, leaf
71 ALELAI hkkt woe

107 ALEZ zkg that rejoiceth
130 ALGUMMIM ohnudkt algum trees
140 ALIL khkg furnace
145 ALILAH vkhkg act, action, deed, doing, invention, occasion, work
155 ALILIYAH vhkhkg work
606 ALITSUTH ,umhkg rejoicing
115 ALIYAH vhkg ascent, chamber, going up, loft,parlour, upper chamber
36 ALLAH vkt oak

117 ALLIZ zhkg joyous, rejoicing, that rejoice, them that rejoice
87 ALLON iukt oak

117 ALLUPH ;ukt captain, chief friend, duke, friend,governor, guide, ox
145 ALMAH vnkg damsel, maid, virgin
121 ALMAN inkt forsaken
126 ALMANAH vbnkt widow
527 ALMANOTH ,ubnkt desolate houses, desolate palaces
527 ALMANUTH ,ubnkt widow, widowhood
127 ALMON iunkt widowhood
131 ALMONI hbnkt see PELONI 170
124 ALMUGGIM ohdnkt almug trees
177 ALQUM ouekt no rising up
37 ALU ukt behold

196 ALUMIM ohnukg
youthfaith, faithfulness, set office, stability, truth, faithful, faithfully, steady, 
truly,verily

76 ALUMMAH vnkt sheaf
211 ALUQAH veukg horseleach
111 ALVAH vukg iniquity
46 ALYAH vhkt rump

110 AM og folk, men, nation, people

114 AMAD sng

abide, abide behind, arise, be, be ata stay, be employed, be present, 
cease,continue, dwell, endure, leave, remain,stand by, fast, firm, still, up, stay, 
tarry, wait, withstand, appoint, causeto stand, confirm, establish, make, make 
stand, make be at a stand, ordain, place, present, present self,raise up, repair, 
set forth, over, upsettle, stablish, be presented, be stayedup

46 AMAH vnt bondmaid, bondwoman, handmaid, maid, maid-servant
71 AMAL knt weak, be waxed feeble, languish

140 AMAL kng

labour, take labour, grievance,grievousness, iniquity, mischief,misery, pain, 
perverseness, sorrow, toil, travail, trouble, wickedness, miserable, painful, 
wearisome

150 AMAM ong hide, become dim

91 AMAN int

bring up, bringer up, faithful, nurse,nursing father, be established, befaithful, be 
of long continuance,be nursed, be steadfast, be verified,stand fast, sure, that 
which shall surely, trusty, believe, have assurance,put trust, trust

96 AMANAH vbnt certain portion, sure
210 AMAQ eng be deep, be profound, make deep, seek deep, deep, deeply, in the depth
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241 AMAR rnt

answer, appoint, bid, call, certify, challenge, charge, command,commune, 
consider, declare, demand,desire, determine, give commandment, intend, 
name, promise, publish, purpose, report, require, say, speak,speak against, 
speak of, suppose, talk,tell, think, use speech, utter, be answered, be reported, 
be said, commandment, that is, expressly, indeed, plainly, still, verily, yet, be 
called, be said, be termed, be told, avouch, boast self

310 AMAR rng bind, sheaves, make merchandise
170 AMAS xng bear burden, lade, load, put, burden self with, load heavy, laded

131 AMATS .nt

be courageous, be of good courage,be strong, be stronger, prevail, establish, 
fortify, harden, increase,make obstinate, make strong, strengthen, be steadfastly 
minded, make speed, strengthen self,confirm

140 AMEL kng that laboureth, that is in misery, wicked, workman, take labour
101 AMELAL kknt feeble
91 AMEN iot amen, so be it, truth

210 AMEQ eng deeper, depth, strange
220 AMIQ ehng deep
251 AMIR rhnt bough, branch
320 AMIR rhng handful, sheaf
520 AMITH ,hng another, fellow, neighbour
46 AMMAH vnt cubit, measure, post

101 AMMIN ihnt cubits
141 AMMITS .hnt mighty, strong, strong one
120 AMMUD sung pillar
97 AMON iunt multitude, one brought up, populous

210 AMOQ eng deep, deep things, exceeding deep
849 AMTACHATH ,j,nt sack
136 AMTSAH vmnt strength
181 AMUTSTSIM ohmnt bay
51 AN it where, whither, whithersoever
52 ANA tbt as for me, I
59 ANACH jbt groan, mourn, sigh
64 ANACHAH vjbt groaning, mourning, sigh, sighing

110 ANACHNA tbjbt we
115 ANACHNU ubjbt ourselves, us, we
124 ANAD sbg bind, tie

123 ANAG dbg delicate, be delighted, delight selves,have delight, sport selves, delicateness

56 ANAH vbt
I beseech thee, I pray thee, Oh, webeseech thee, lament, mourn, deliver,befall, 
happen, seek a quarrel

125 ANAH vbg

answer, bear witness, cause to answer,cry, give answer, give a shout, 
giveaccount, hear, lift up, make answer,say unto, shout, sing, sing togetherby 
course, speak, testify, utter, scholar, be answered, he heard, abase self, be 
afflicted, be brought low, be exercised, be troubled, afflict, deal hardly with, 
defile, force, humble, ravish, weaken, in any wise, be afflicted, afflict self, 
chasten self,submit self, poor, witness, hurt,afflictions

71 ANAK lbt plumbline
101 ANAN ibt complain

170 ANAN ibg
cloud, observer of times, sorceress,enchanter, soothsayer, bring a 
cloud,observe times, cloudy, thick

175 ANANAH vbbg cloud
131 ANAPH ;bt be angry, be displeased
200 ANAPH ;bg branch, bough
136 ANAPHAH vpbt heron
151 ANAQ ebt cry, groan
220 ANAQ ebg compass about as a chain, furnish,liberally, chain
156 ANAQAH vebt groaning, sighing, crying out, ferret
111 ANAS xbt compel, trouble
351 ANASH abt desperate, desperately wicked, woeful, be very sick, incurable
420 ANASH abg amerce, condemn, punish, surely be punished, confiscation,be punished
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401 ANASHIM ohabt
certain, certain men, divers, fellows,husbands, men, people, persons,servants, 
some, some of them, they that, those, in the flower of their age, them that

131 ANAVAH vubg gentleness, humility, meekness
126 ANAW ubg humble, lowly, meek, poor
200 ANEPH ;bg full of branches
61 ANI hbt I, me, myself

130 ANI hbg afflicted, lowly, poor
66 ANIYYAH vhbt lamentation, sorrow

123 ANOG dbg delicate
81 ANOKI hfbt I, as for me

191 ANPIN ihpbt face, visage
451 ANT ,bt as for thee, thou
507 ANTUN iu,bt ye
57 ANU ubt we

131 ANVAH vubg gentleness, meekness

81 APH ;t

also, and, and furthermore, and yet,but, even, how much less, 
moreover,therefore also, yea, anger, also, face,forehead, nose, nostril, snout, 
angry,wrath,worthy, countenance

85 APHAD spt bind, gird
86 APHAH vpt bake, baker, be baken

180 APHAL kpg be lifted up, presume
161 APHAPH ;pt compass
350 APHAPPIM ohpgpg dawning, eyelids
181 APHAQ ept be restrained, force self, refrain self
350 APHAR rpg ashes, dust, earth, ground, mortar,powder, rubbish, cast dust
111 APHEL kpt very dark
116 APHELAH vkpt darkness, dark night, gloominess, thick
281 APHER rpt ashes
141 APHES xpt be at an end, be brought to nought,be clean gone, fail
521 APHILOTH ,khpt not grown up
181 APHIQ ept mighty, river, stream, brook, channel,strong pieces
90 APHUDDAH vspt ephod, ornament

135 APPEDEN ispt palace
521 APPETHOM o,pt revenue
347 APPIRYON iuhrpt chariot
172 AQAB ceg supplant, take by the heel, stay, utterly
174 AQAD seg bind
175 AQAH veg oppression
200 AQAL keg wrong
656 AQALLATHON iu,keg crooked
330 AQALQAL kekeg crooked ways

370 AQAR reg
pluck up, be rooted up, dig down, hough, barren, barren woman, femalebarren, 
male barren, be plucked up bythe roots

470 AQASH aeg prove perverse, that is perverse,make crooked, pervert
172 AQEB ceg footsteps, heel, lier in wait, step, at thelast, horsehoof
172 AQOB ceg crooked, deceitful, polluted
174 AQOD seg ring-straked
176 AQQO ueg wild goat
372 AQRAB creg scorpion
270 AR rg city, enemy
271 ARA grt earth, inferior

203 ARAB crt
lie in wait, lie in ambush, lay wait, ambush, lier in ambush, lier in wait,man lying 
in wait, ambushment

272 ARAB crg

become surety for, be surety, engage,mortgage, occupy, put in surety, 
undertake, occupier, them that are surety, be mingled, give pledges,meddle 
with, mingle selves, be pleasant, be pleasing, be sweet, take pleasure, be 
darkened, toward evening, mixed, be mixed, mingleselves, intermeddle

277 ARABAH vcrg champaign, desert, plain, wilderness,evening, heaven
322 ARABIM ohcrg willows
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209 ARACH jrt go, company, wayfaring man, traveling company, wayfaring
274 ARAD srg wild ass
204 ARAG drt weave, woven, they that weave,weaver
273 ARAG drg cry, pant
206 ARAH vrt gather, pluck

275 ARAH vrg
he poured, discover, empty, leavedestitute, rase, uncover, discover, pourout, 
make self naked, spread self

221 ARAK lrt
become long, be long, be prolonged, be lengthened, defer, draw out, lengthen, 
make long, prolong, tarry, tarry long, meet

290 ARAK lrg

be compared, compare, direct, equal,esteem, furnish, handle, join battle,  lay in 
order, ordain, order, prepare, putin  array, put in order, put selves in array, put 
the battle in array, reckon up in order, set in array, set in order, set selves in 
array against, expert in, estimate, tax, value

241 ARAM ort very, be prudent, beware, deal subtilly
310 ARAM org very, be prudent, beware, deal subtilly

350 ARAPH ;rg drop, drop down, behead, breakdown,break neck, cut off neck, strike off neck
380 ARAPHEL kprg dark cloud, darkness, gross darkness,thick darkness, dark
370 ARAQ erg fleeing, sinews
401 ARAR rrt curse, bitterly, cause the curse, be cursed
470 ARAR rrg make bare, raise up, utterly, bebroken
540 ARAR rgrg destitute, heath
501 ARAS art betroth, espouse, be betrothed

360 ARATS .rg
be affrighted, be afraid, be terrified,break, dread, fear, oppress, prevail,shake 
terribly, be feared

273 ARBA gcrt four, fourteen, fourteenth
323 ARBAIM ohgcrt forty
723 ARBATAYIM oh,gcrt fourfold
208 ARBEH vcrt locust, grasshopper
272 AREB crg sweet
226 AREKAH vfrt lengthening, be prolonged

300 AREL krg
let one's foreskin be uncovered, count as uncircumcised, uncircumcised, 
uncircumcised person

315 AREMAH vnrg heap, heap of corn, sheaf
901 ARESHETH ,art request
294 ARGAMAN indrt purple
211 ARGAZ zdrt coffer
260 ARGEVAN iudrt purple
261 ARGEVANA tbudrt scarlet
211 ARI hrt lion, pierce
242 ARIEL kthrt altar, lion like men
410 ARIPHIM ohphrg heavens
490 ARIRI hrhrg childless
345 ARISAH vxhrg dough
681 ARITH ,hgrt bottom
370 ARITS .hrg in great power, mighty, oppressor,strong, terrible, violent
228 ARKUBAH vcfrt knee
297 ARMON iunrt castle, palace
366 ARMON iunrg chestnut tree
653 ARNEBETH ,cbrt hare
272 AROB crg divers sorts of flies, swarm of flies,swarms of flies
280 AROD surg wild ass
546 AROER rgurg heath
295 AROK vfrg long, longer
310 AROM org naked
257 ARON iurt ark, chest, coffin
676 AROTH ,urg paper reeds
302 ARQA tert earth
207 ARU urt behold, lo
208 ARUBBAH vcrt chimney, window
277 ARUBBAH vcrg pledge
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214 ARUCHAH vjrt allowance, diet, dinner, victuals
284 ARUGAH vdurg bed, furrow
232 ARUKAH vfurt health, be made up, be perfected
316 ARUM ourg crafty, prudent, subtil
366 ARUTS .urg cliffs
258 ARUZIM ohzrt made of cedar
281 ARVAH vurg dishonour
216 ARYEH vhrt lion
213 ARZAH vurt cedar work
372 ASAB cag grass

375 ASAH vag

accomplish, advance, appoint, bear, bestow, bring forth, bring to pass,bruise, 
cause, cause to be made, deal, deal with, deck, do, dress,effect, execute, 
exercise, fashion, fit, fulfil, gather, get, give, go about,govern, hold feast, keep, 
labour,maintain, make, make up, make ready,observe, occupy, offer, ordain, 
pare,perform, practise, prepare, procure,provide, put, requite, sacrifice, 
set,show, spend, take counsel, trim, undo, use, work, yield, be done, bemade, 
sin, apt, busy, those that havethe charge, worker, done, made, readydressed, 
that which is done, verycertainly, great things, indeed, surely, thoroughly, 
become, be commited,be dressed, be executed, be followed,be given, be 
holden, be kept, be made,be meet, be occupied, be offered, beperformed, be 
prepared, be put inexecution, be used, be wrought, cometo pass, they shall 
make, commit, take vengeance

151 ASAMIM ohnxt barns, storehouses

141 ASAPH ;xt

assemble, be rearward, being, destroy,fetch, gather, gather in, without,gather 
up, lose, put all together, recover, take, take away, take up, withdraw, 
consumed, surely, utterly,assemble selves, assemble selvestogether, be 
assembled, be brought,be brought together, be gathered, begathered together, 
be gathered upagain, be gotten, be received, be taken, be taken away, gather 
selves,gather selves together, get him, putup self, withdraw self, 
generally,gather, receive, take into, rereward

281 ASAPHSUPH ;xpxt mixt multitude
470 ASAQ eag strive

261 ASAR rxt
bind, bind selves, gird, harness, makeready, order, prepare, put in bands, set in 
array, tie, held, prisoner, prison,fast, be bound, be kept

570 ASAR rag
ten or tenth, take the tenth, give the tenth, have tithes, tithe, surely, truly, tithing, 
ten, take tithes

190 ASAS xxg tread down
146 ASEPHAH vpxt together
370 ASH ag moth

341 ASHAM oat

acknowledge offence, be desolate, befound faulty, be found guilty, beguilty, be 
made desolate, become desolate, become guilty, hold one's self guilty, offend, 
trespass, certainly, destroy, guiltiness, offering for sin, trespass, trespass 
offering, sin,greatly

420 ASHAN iag be angry, be on a smoke, smoke, smoking

470 ASHAQ eag
deceive, defraud, do violence,do wrong, drink up, get deceitfully,oppress, use 
oppression

501 ASHAR rat
go, guide, lead, relieve, leader, be led, bless, call blessed, call happy, 
beblessed, be happy

570 ASHAR rag become rich, be rich, enrich, wax rich,make self rich
770 ASHATH ,ag shine, think
711 ASHEDOTH ,usat springs
420 ASHEN iag smoking

501 ASHER rat
as, because, for, so that, that, that thing which, that wherein, that which, where, 
wherewith, which, whither, whom, whomsoever, whose, when,who

506 ASHERAH vrat grove
511 ASHERE hrat blessed, happy
670 ASHESH aag be consumed
580 ASHIR rhag rich, rich man
601 ASHISH aat foundation
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616 ASHISHAH vahat flagon
780 ASHITH ,hag think
346 ASHMAH vnat cause of trespress, sin, trespass,trespassing, trespass offering, offend
441 ASHMANNIM ohbnat desolate places
552 ASHMURAH vrunat watch
476 ASHOQ euag oppressor
776 ASHOTH ,uag bright
386 ASHPAH vpat quiver
781 ASHPOTH ,pat dung, dunghill
381 ASHSHAPH ;at astrologer
431 ASHSHAPHIM ohpat astrologers
501 ASHSHUR rat step

1376 ASHTAROTH ,ur,ag flocks
1350 ASHTE-ASAR ragh,ag eleven, eleventh
1176 ASHTOTH ,u,ag thought
526 ASHUQIM oheuag oppressed, oppressions
501 ASHUR rat going, step
151 ASIPH ;hxt ingathering
271 ASIR rhxt bound, prisoner, those which are bound
590 ASIRI hrhag tenth, tenth part
200 ASIS xhxg juice, new wine, sweet wine
117 ASON iuxt mischief
576 ASOR ruag instrument of ten strings, ten, tenth
271 ASSIR rhxt prisoner
547 ASSUPPOTH ,upxt assemblies
87 ASUK luxt pot

191 ASUPPIM ohpxt thresholds
10 AT yt softly
14 ATAD syt bramble, thorn

84 ATAH vyg
array self, be clad, be covered, cover,cover selves, fill, put a covering, puton, 
turn aside, surely, cover

189 ATALLEPH ;kyg bat
50 ATAM oyt shut, stop, narrow

159 ATAPH ;yg
be feeble, faint, cover over, hide self, be covered over, be overwhelmed, cover, 
fail, feebler, swoon, overwhelm

210 ATAR ryt shut
279 ATAR ryg compass, crown, crowning
284 ATARAH vryg crown

402 ATHA t,t
be come, come, come upon, things that are coming, things to come, bring, be 
brought

474 ATHAD s,g make fit, be ready to become
510 ATHAM o,g be darkened

175 ATHAQ evg
copy out, become old, remove, leave off, be removed, wax old, 
arrogancy,grievous things, hard things, stiff

570 ATHAQ e,g stiff, arrogancy, grievous things, hardthings
601 ATHAR r,t place
670 ATHAR r,g deceitful, multiply, suppliant, thick,intreat, pray, be intreated, make prayer
651 ATHARIM ohr,t spies
570 ATHEQ e,g durable

1070 ATHERETH ,r,g abundance
484 ATHID sh,g ready, things that shall come
461 ATHIN ih,t signs
580 ATHIQ eh,g durable
457 ATHON iu,t ass, she ass
474 ATHUD s,g treasure
139 ATIN ihyg breasts
394 ATISHAH vahyg neesing

162 ATSAB cmg
worship, grieve, image, displease, begrieved, be hurt, be sorry, make, vex,wrest, 
it grieved

165 ATSAH vmg shut
121 ATSAL kmt keep, reserve, take, be straitened, take,
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190 ATSAL kmg be slothful

200 ATSAM omg
be great, be increased, be mightier, be mighty, be more, be strong, become 
strong, shut, wax mighty, break bones,close, make stronger

291 ATSAR rgt lay up in store, make treasurer, storeup, be treasured

360 ATSAR rmg

be able, close up, detain, keep self close, prevail, recover, refrain, reign, slack, 
stop, withhold, withhold self,fast, kept, be shut up, be stayed, shut, shut up, 
detained

365 ATSARAH vrmg solemn assembly, solemn meeting
162 ATSEB cmg labour
165 ATSEH vmg backbone
190 ATSEL kmg slothful, sluggard
760 ATSERETH ,rmg assembly, solemn assembly
171 ATSILIM okhmt chief men, nobles
195 ATSLAH vkmg slothfulness
590 ATSLUTH ,ukmg idleness
562 ATSTSEBETH ,cmg sorrow, wound
131 ATSTSIL khmt great
606 ATSTSUMOTH ,unmg strong reasons
206 ATSUM oumg great, mighty, much, strong, strong one
401 ATT ,t thou
406 ATTAH v,t thou
475 ATTAH v,g now, whereas
441 ATTEM o,t ye
451 ATTEN i,t ye, you
511 ATTIQ eh,t gallery
580 ATTIQ eh,g ancient, drawn
480 ATTUD su,g chief one, goat, he goat, ram
457 ATTUN iu,t furnace
12 AVAH vut desire, long, lust after, be desirous,covet, greatly desire, lust, point out

81 AVAH vug
commit iniquity, do wrong, be boweddown, be perverse, be troubled, 
makecrooked, do amiss, do perversely,do wickedly, pervert

106 AVAL kug deal unjustly, unrighteous
276 AVAR rug blind, put out

476 AVATH ,ug
deal perversely, falsify, make crooked,overthrow, pervert, subvert, turnupside 
down, that which is crooked,bow selves

91 AVAYYAH vhug iniquity
106 AVEL kug iniquity, unrighteousness, unjust, unjustly, unrighteously

57 AVEN iut
affliction, evil, idol, iniquity, mischief,mourning, nought, sorrow, 
vanity,wickedness, false, mourners, unjust,unrighteous, vain, wicked

613 AVEROTH ,urut cotes
116 AVIL khug ungodly, little one, young child

111 AVLAH vkug iniquity, perverseness, unjust,wickedness, wicked, wickedly,unrighteousness
126 AVON iug fault, iniquity, mischief, punishment,punishment of iniquity, sin
81 AVVAH vug see SIM 350   346

106 AVVAL kug unjust, unrighteous, wicked
481 AVVATHAH v,ug wrong
676 AVVERETH ,rug blind
13 AYAB cht enemy, foe

120 AYAM ohg mighty
160 AYEPH ;hg be wearied, faint, thristy, weary
41 AYIL kht lintel, post, ram

61 AYIN iht

are not, be gone, be no, be without, come to nought, fail, is never, none, nor 
anything, nothing, nothing can be, shall neither be, shall never, was no, were 
nowhere, nor, was not

130 AYIN ihg
colour, conceit, eye, eyesight, face,fountain, resemblance, sight, well,affliction, 
countenance, knowledge,look, looks, outward appearance,presence, eye

280 AYIR rhg ass colt, colt, foal, young ass
89 AYIT yhg bird, fowl, ravenous bird, ravenous
51 AYOM oht terrible
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16 AYYAH vht kite, vulture
41 AYYAL kht hart
46 AYYALAH vkht hind
16 AYYEH vht where

441 AYYELETH ,kht hind
8 AZ zt at which time, for, now, then, yet

77 AZ zg fierce, mighty, strong, roughly, power
9 AZA zt heat, be heated, hot

79 AZAB czg
commit self, fail, forsake, fortify, leave, leave destitute, leave off, refuse,help, 
surely, be forsaken, be left

12 AZAD sut be gone
18 AZAI hzt then
38 AZAL kzt be gone, be spent, fail, gad about, go to and fro, go, go up
58 AZAN izt give good heed, give ear, hear, unto, perceive by the ear, hearken

177 AZAQ ezg fence
208 AZAR rzt gird, bind about, compass about, be gird up, gird with, gird self, girded
277 AZAR rzg help, succor, be helped, be holpen
282 AZARAH vrzg court, settle

84 AZAZ zzg
be strengthened, be strong, prevail,strengthen selves, strengthen, 
harden,impudent

115 AZAZEL kztzg scapegoat
58 AZEN izt weapon

158 AZIQQIM ohezt chains
233 AZKARAH vrfzt memorial
90 AZUBAH vcuzg forsaking

280 BAABUR rucgc because of, for sake of, that, etc.
77 BAAH vgc enquire, cause to boil, be sought up,swell out

102 BAAL kgc

be husband, be married, have dominion, have dominion over, marry,married, 
married wife, wife, be married, captain, chief man, husband,lord, man, master, 
owner, person, great, having, he that hath, man givento, one that is given to, 
one to whom is due, one who has to do, that had,that which hath, they

107 BAALAH vkgc mistress, that hath
203 BAAR rtc declare, make plain, plainly

272 BAAR rgc

be burned, be kindled, burn, burn up,heat, kindle, bring away, eat, eat up,feed, 
put away, set on fire, take away,take out, waste, cause to be eaten,set on fire, 
brutish, brutish person,foolish, be brutish, become brutish

303 BAASH atc

stink, be abhorred, be had in abomination, be loathsome, causea stinking 
savour, make to abhormake to be abhorred, make to stink,utterly, make selves 
odious

503 BAASHER ratc because, for, where, wherein, wheresoever, whithersoever
81 BAAT ygc kick

472 BAATH ,gc be afraid, affright, make afraid, trouble, terrify
9 BABAH vcc apple of the eye

40 BACHAL kjc abhor
60 BACHAN ijc examine, prove, tempt, try, be tried, beproved, be a trial, tower

210 BACHAR rjc
appoint, be rather, choose, choose out, require, choice, excellent, be 
chosen,acceptable, choice

220 BACHIR rhjc choosen ones, chosen, elect, choose
66 BACHON iujc tower
66 BACHUN iujc tower

216 BACHUR rujc choice young man, chosen, young,young man
6 BAD sc alone, apart, beside, by selves,except, of each a like, only, liar,lie, linen

56 BAD ohsc bars, branches, parts, staves, strength
7 BADA tsc devise, feign

10 BADAD ssc alone, desolate, only, solitarily,solitary

36 BADAL ksc
be separated, separate selves, divide,divide asunder, make a difference, put 
difference, separate, make a separation sever, sever out, utterly,piece

106 BADAQ esc repair
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9 BAGAD sdc

deal deceitfully, deal treacherously, unfaithfully, offend, transgress, 
treacherously, depart, transgressor,treacherous, treacherous dealer, 
dealtreacherous man, unfaithful man, very

15 BAGOD sudc treacherous

37 BAHAL kvc

be affrighted, be afraid, be amazed, bedismayed, be hasty, be troubled, be 
vexed, haste, speedy, be rash, givespeedily, make afraid, make haste, trouble, 
vex, be hastened, be gottenhastily, thrust out

16 BAHAT yvc red marble
607 BAHERETH ,rvc bright spot
217 BAHIR rhvc bright
23 BAKA tfc mulberry tree

27 BAKAH vfc bewail, complain, make lamentation,mourn, weep, with tears, at all, more,sore
222 BAKAR rfc be firstling, bring forth new fruit, make firstborn, bring forth first child
233 BAKKURAH vrufc first ripe
32 BAL kc not, none, heart

102 BALA gkc
devour, eat up, swallow, swallow down, swallow up, be swallowed up,cover, 
destroy, spend up, be destroyed,be at end

116 BALADE hsgkc beside, not, not in, save, without
35 BALAG dkc comfort, recover strength, strengthen,take comfort
37 BALAH vkc become old, consume, wax old, enjoylong, make old, waste
62 BALAL kkc be anointed, confound, temper,mix self, give provender, fade,mingled
72 BALAM okc be held in

132 BALAQ ekc make waste, be waste
92 BALAS xkc gatherer
37 BALEH vkc old
42 BALLAHAH vvkc terror, trouble
47 BAMAH vnc height, high place, wave

57 BANAH vbc
begin to build, build, build up, make,repair, set up, surely, be built, be builtup, be 
set up, have children, obtainchildren

172 BAQA gec

break into, break through, cleave, hatch, rend, rip up, win, be broken inpieces, 
be broken up, be divided, be ready to burst, be rent, be rent asunder, break out, 
cleave, cleaveasunder, cut out, hatch, tear, be madebreach, be ripped up, rent, 
make abreach, be cleft, divide, break forth

202 BAQAQ eec empty, fail, utterly, empty out, make empty, make void, emptier, be emptied

302 BAQAR rec
enquire, make enquiry, search, seek, seek out, beeve, bull, cow, great cattle, 
kine, ox, oxen, herd

402 BAQASH aec
ask, beg, beseech, desire, enquire after, enquire of, get, make request,procure, 
request, require, seek, besought for, inquisition be made

210 BAQBUQ eucec bottle, cruse
207 BAQQARAH vrec seek out
307 BAQQARAH vrec seek out
407 BAQQASHAH vaec request
202 BAR rc son, choice, clean, clear, pure, corn,wheat, old, field

203 BARA trc
make, create, choose, be done, Creator, be created, cut down,dispatch, make 
selves fat

210 BARACH jrc
be fled, flee, run away, shoot, chase, drive away, put to flight, flee away,make 
haste, chase away, make to flee,reach

206 BARAD src hail
207 BARAH vrc choose, eat, meat, cause to eat, give meat

222 BARAK lrc

kneel, blessed, praise, salute, thank,curse at all, kneel down, still, be blessed, 
bless congratulate, be praised, blaspheme, curse, abundantly,altogether, at all, 
greatly, indeed, make to kneel down, bless self

302 BARAQ erc cast forth , glittering sword, lightning,bright, glitter, glittering

402 BARAR rrc
manifest, purge out, choice, chosen,polished, pure, clearly, be clean, cleanse, 
make bright, be purified, shew self pure, purge

454 BARBURIM ohrcrc fowl
702 BAREQATH ,erc carbuncle
702 BAREQETH ,erc carbuncle
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213 BARI thrc fat, fatter, firm, plenteous, rank
220 BARIACH jhrc crooked, nobles, piercing
206 BAROD src grisled
402 BARQANIM ohberc briers
608 BARUTH ,urc meat
239 BARZEL kzrc ax head, head, iron
342 BASAM oac spice

502 BASAR rac

bear tidings, bring good tidings, bringtidings, carry tidings, preach, preach good 
things, publish, shew forth, he that bringeth good tidings, messenger, one that 
bringeth good tidings, those that published, tidings, body, flesh, kin, skin

332 BASHAL kac be ripe, seethe, bake, boil, roast,seethe , sod, be sodden, bring forthripe
362 BASHAS xac tread
332 BASHEL kac sodden, at all
12 BATA tyc speak, pronounce, speak unadvisedly

19 BATACH jyc

be bold, be confident, be secure, be sure, hope, put confidence, put trust, trust, 
trust safely, careless, careless one, careless woman, secure, cause to trust, 
make to hope, make to trust

41 BATAL kyc cease
402 BATH ,c apple of the eye, branch, company,daughter, town, village, of, old, bath
407 BATHAH v,c waste
502 BATHAQ e,c thrust through
602 BATHAR r,c divide

162 BATSA gmc
get gain, be wounded, cut, gain, covetous, him that coveteth, given 
tocovetousness, greed of gain, finish,fulfil, gain greedily, perform

292 BATSAR rmc
cut off, gather, grape gatherer, defenced, fenced, mighty things, strong walled, 
walled up, be restrained, be withholden, fortify 

192 BATSEQ emc flour, dough, swell
302 BATSIR rhmc vintage
692 BATSTSORETH ,rmc dearth, drought
808 BATTOTH ,u,c desolate
425 BATTUCHOTH ,ujyc secure
78 BAU ugc petition

212 BAYIR rhc fountain

412 BAYITH ,hc
court, door, family, hangings, home,house, household, inside, inward, place, 
temple, web, as would contain,palace

9 BAZ zc booty, prey, spoil, spoiled
10 BAZA tzc spoil
14 BAZAH vzc despise, distain, despised, contemned,contemptible, despise, vile person

109 BAZAQ ezc flash of lightning
209 BAZAR rzc scatter

16 BAZAZ zzc
catch, gather, make a prey, prey upon,rob, spoil, take, take away, take for a 
prey, take spoil, robber, prey, be spoiled, utterly, be robbed

14 BAZOH vzc despise
2 BE c against, among, for, in, on, with

73 BEA tgc ask, desire, make petition, pray, request, seek
76 BEAD sgc about, for, out at, over, uponthrough

477 BEATHAH v,gc trouble
260 BECHURIM ohrjc young men
622 BECHUROTH ,urujc youth
206 BEDAR rsc scatter
106 BEDEQ esc breach
46 BEDIL khsc tin
44 BEDOLACH jksc bdellium

102 BEEL kgc chancellor
203 BEER rtc pit, well
277 BEERAH vrgc fire
303 BEESH atc be displeased

9 BEGED sdc
apparel, cloth, clothes, clothing, garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe,vesture, 
wardrobe, treachery, very

37 BEHAL kvc trouble, be troubled, in haste
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42 BEHALAH vkvc terror, trouble
52 BEHEMAH vnvc beast, behemoth, cattle
53 BEHILU ukhvc in haste
82 BEI hgc grave

282 BEIR rhgc beast, cattle
27 BEKEH vfc sore, weeping

222 BEKER rfc dromedary
32 BEKI hfc overflowing, weeping, weep

237 BEKIRAH vrhfc firstborn
432 BEKITH ,hfc mourning
228 BEKOR rufc eldest, firstborn, eldest son, firstling
233 BEKORAH vrufc birthright, firstborn, firstling
33 BELA tkc wear out

102 BELA gkc devouring, that which he hath swallowed up
42 BELI hkc corruption, none, not, where no . . . iswithout
72 BELIL khkc provender, corn, fodder
87 BELIMAH vnhkc nothing

142 BELIYAAL kghkc Belial, evil, naughty, ungodly, ungodlymen, wicked
38 BELO ukc tribute
39 BELO tukc old
48 BEMO unc for, in, into, through, with

52 BEN ihc

appointed to, arrow, bough, branch, breed, calf, children, colt, foal, man,  one 
born, people, son, them of,whelp, worthy, young one, youth, age,came up in, 
common, corn, in, of first,old, servant born, soldier, surely, young, child, meet for

62 BEN ihc among, between, betwixt, with, within
53 BENA tbc build, make, be builded

112 BENAS xbc be angry
102 BENAYIM ohbc see ISH 311
468 BENOTH ,ubhc among, between, betwixt
303 BEOSH atc stink
172 BEQA gec half a shekel, bekah
302 BEQAR rec enquire, search be made
304 BEQEREB crec among, before, in, through, unto charge of, within
182 BEQIA ghec breach, cleft
222 BERAK lrc bless, kneel
227 BERAKAH vfrc pool, blessing, present, liberal
242 BERAM orc but, nevertheless, yet
222 BEREK lrc knee
227 BEREKAH vfrc fishpool, pool
212 BERI hrc fat
220 BERIACH jhrc bar, fugitive
218 BERIAH vthrc new thing
612 BERITH ,hrc confederacy, covenant, league, be in league
298 BEROMIM ohnurc rich apparel
508 BEROSH aurc fir, fir tree
658 BEROTHIM oh,urc fir
502 BESAR rac flesh
342 BESEM oac spice, sweet odours, sweet
262 BESER rxc unripe grape
513 BESORAH vruac tidings, good tidings, reward for tidings

19 BETACH jyc
assurance, boldly, careless, carelessly, in hope, in safety, safe, safely, securely, 
surely, with confidence, without care, secure

41 BETEL kyc cause to cease, make to cease, be hindered, cease
61 BETEN iyc belly, body, womb, within

602 BETHER r,c part, piece
443 BETHULAH vku,c maid, maiden, virgin
488 BETHULIM ohku,c maid, virginity
162 BETSA gmc covetousness, dishonest gain, lucre, profit, greedy, gain lucre
292 BETSAR rmc gold
122 BETSEL kmc onion
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292 BETSER rmc defence, gold
152 BETSIM ohmhc eggs
353 BEUSHIM ohatc wild grapes
12 BI hc alas, O, oh
8 BIAH vtc entry

44 BIBELI hkcc without
65 BI-GELAL kkdc because of, because that for, for, for sake

228 BIKKUR rufc first fruit, first ripe, hasty fruit, first ripe fig
233 BIKKURAH vrufc first ripe, first ripe fruit
237 BIKKURAH vrhfc first ripe, first ripe fruit
227 BIKRAH vrfc dromedary
442 BILTI h,kc beside, but, except, not, save, without

62 BIN ihc

consider, understand, prudent, beprudent, have understanding, 
discreet,eloquent, him that hath understanding,him that understandeth, man of 
understanding, one that hath understanding, understanding, deal wisely, 
discern, feel, diligentlyhave intelligence, cause to understandinform, know, look 
well, make tounderstand, mark, perceive, regard, teach, view, skilful, teacher, 
wise, attend, consider diligently, getunderstanding, think, instruct, becunning, 
can skill, wise man,give understanding

67 BINAH vbhc knowledge, meaning, understanding,wisdom, perfectly, understand
67 BINYAH vhbc building

102 BINYAN ibc building
173 BIQA tgec plain
177 BIQAH vgec plain, valley
702 BIQQORETH ,rec be scourged
207 BIRAH vrc palace
217 BIRAH vrc palace
678 BIRANIYOTH ,uhbrhc castles
217 BIRYAH vhrc meat
24 BITCHAH vjyc confidence

462 BITHAN i,hc palace
97 BITSTSAH vmc fen, mire, miry place

348 BITSTSARON iurmc stronghold
75 BITTACHON iujyc confidence, hope

309 BIUSH autc bad
528 BIUTHIM oh,ugc terrors
14 BIZZAH vzc prey, spoil
75 BIZZAYON iuhzc contempt

9 BO tuc

abide, attain, be brought, be come, bedown, be entered, befall, be fallen,be 
gone, be gone down, be laid, bementioned, be set, be well stricken,come, come 
against, come in, comeout, come to pass, come upon, depart, enter, enter in, 
enter into, get,get in, get into, go, go down, go in,go into, go to, go to war, resort, 
run,run down, things for to come, entrance, going down, way, certainly,doubtless 
again, indeed, surely, apply,bring, bring forth, bring in, bring into,bring to, bring 
to pass, bring up, call,carry, carry into, carry to, cause to godown, cause to 
come, cause to enter,let come in, fetch, get, give, grant, lead, pull in, put, send, 
take, take in, be brought, be brought in, be broughtinto, be carried, be put

60 BOCHAN ijc tried
415 BOGEDOTH ,usdc treacherous
107 BOHAQ evc freckled spot
57 BOHEN ivc great toe, thumb
13 BOHU uvc emptiness, void

302 BOQER rec day, early, morning, morrow
308 BOQER reuc herdmen
202 BOR rc cleanness, pureness, purely
208 BOR ruc cistern, dungeon, pit, well
612 BORITH ,hrc sope
342 BOSEM oac smell, spice, sweet
262 BOSER rxc sour grape
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302 BOSH ac

be ashamed, be confounded, become dry, put to confusion, with shame, at all, 
be long, delay, bring to shame, cause shame, make ashamed, put to shame, 
shame, be ashamed

308 BOSH reuc herdman
308 BOSHAH vatc cockle

702 BOSHETH ,ac
confusion, shame, shameful thing, beashamed, greatly, where they have been 
put to shame

357 BOSHNAH vbac shame
111 BOTNIM ohbyc nuts
92 BOTS .c mire
28 BUK luc be entangled, be perplexed
38 BUL kuc food, stock

113 BUQAH veuc empty
208 BUR ruc declare

68 BUS xuc
tread under foot, loathe, tread down,tread under, tread underfoot, betrodden 
underfoot, be polluted

313 BUSHAH vauc shame
408 BUTH ,uc pass the night
98 BUTS muc fine linen, white linen
15 BUZ zuc contemn, despise, utterly, contempt,contemptuously, despised, shamed
20 BUZAH vzuc despised
11 CHABA tcj be hid, do secretly, hide self, hideselves, hide
12 CHABAB ccj love
15 CHABAH vcj hide self, hide selves

40 CHABAL kcj

deal corruptly, offend, lay to pledge, take a pledge, take a pledge of, take for a 
pledge, withhold, bands, at all,  be  destroyed, bring forth, destroy, travail with, 
be corrupt, hurt, damage,take to pledge, very, spoil

110 CHABAQ ecj embrace, fold

210 CHABAR rcj

be coupled, be coupled together, be joined together, be joined, coupletogether, 
joined, couple, join self,  have fellowship with, heap up, joinself, join selves 
together, league,companion, fellow

818 CHABARBUROTH ,urcrcj spots

310 CHABASH acj
be wrapped about, bind, bind up, girdabout, govern, put, saddle, healer, 
bebound up

19 CHABAT ycj beat, beat off, beat out, thresh, bebeaten out
530 CHABATSTSELETH ,kmcj rose
210 CHABBAR rcj companion
221 CHABBURAH vrucj blueness, bruise, hurt, stripe, wound
210 CHABER rcj companion, fellow, knit together
610 CHABERETH ,rcj companion
460 CHABITTIM oh,cj pans
40 CHABOL kcj pledge
45 CHABOLAH vkcj pledge

215 CHABRAH vrcj fellow
51 CHABULAH vkucj hurt
16 CHACH jj bracelet, chain, hook
12 CHAD sj sharp, one, a, first, together
16 CHADAD ssj be fierce, sharpen, be sharpened
17 CHADAH vsj be joined, rejoice, make glad

42 CHADAL ksj
be ceased, be unoccupied, cease, end, fail, forbear, forsake, leave, leaveoff, let 
alone, rest, want

212 CHADAR rsj enter a privy chamber
312 CHADASH asj renew, repair, be renewed, fresh, new,new thing
412 CHADATH ,sj new
72 CHADDUDIM ohsusj sharp
42 CHADEL ksj frail, he that forbeareth, rejected
72 CHADIN ihsj breast
11 CHAG dj feast, feast day, sacrifice, solemnfeast, solemnity
13 CHAGAB cdj grasshopper, locust

14 CHAGAG ddj
celebrate, dance, hold a feast, keep, keep a feast, keep a solemn feast, keep 
holyday, reel to and fro 
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211 CHAGAR rdj be able to put on, be afraid, gird, gird self, gird up, restrain, appointed, girdon
67 CHAGAVIM ohudj clefts

217 CHAGOR rudj girded with, girdle
222 CHAGORAH vrudj apron, armour, girdle, gird, sackcloth

18 CHAI hj
alive, live, lively, living, living thing, man, quick, raw, running, springing,thing 
living, life, of life

23 CHAIYAH vhj
appetite, beast, company, life, living creature, living thing,troop, wild beast, 
living, multitudeof the wicked, congregation

68 CHAIYIM ohhj life, lifetime, maintenance, old
424 CHAIYUTH ,uhj living
33 CHAKAH vfj wait, long, tarry
68 CHAKAM ofj cunning, wise man, cunning man, subtil, wise
33 CHAKKAH vfj angle, hook
78 CHAKKIM ohfj wise

108 CHAKLILI hkhkfj red
504 CHAKLILUTH ,ukhkfj redness
474 CHAKMOTH ,unfj wise
39 CHALA tkj be diseased
40 CHALAB ckj milk, sucking

43 CHALAH vkj

be diseased, be grieved, be sick, be sorry, be or become weak, fallsick, woman 
in travail, put selves topain, diseased, grief, grievous, beseech, entreat, lay, 
make prayer,make suit, make supplication, pray,infirmity, become weak, make 
sick,put to grief, be wounded, make self sick

68 CHALAL kkj

be wounded, players on instruments,be defiled, be polluted, be profaned,profane
self, break, cast as profane,defile, eat as common things, eat of,gather the 
grapes thereof, pipe, pollute, profane, prostitute, slay, stain,be slain, wound, 
whom he slew, killwounded, begin, pollute, sorrow, first, men began, deadly 
wounded,slain

78 CHALAM okj dream, cause to be dreamed, be in good liking, recover

118 CHALAPH ;kj

abolish, be changed, be over, change,cut off, go on forward, grow up,pass, pass 
away, pass on, pass through, strike through, change, alter,be renewed, renew, 
sprout

138 CHALAQ ekj
distribute, divide, give, have part, impart, part, take away a portion,receive, be 
divided, be parted, divideself, distribute, deal, be divided, separate self

674 CHALAQLAQQOTH ,uekekj flatteries, slippery
544 CHALAQQOTH ,uekj flatteries
47 CHALASH akj discomfit, waste away, weaken

338 CHALASH akj discomfit, waste away, weaken
47 CHALAT ykj catch

128 CHALATS .kj

draw out, loose, put off, withdraw self, armed, armed man, ready armed, armed 
soldier, army, prepared, arm selves, be delivered, go armed, deliver,make fat, 
take away

178 CHALATSAYIM ohmkj loins, reins
81 CHALCHALAH vkjkj great pain, much pain, pain
48 CHALI hkj jewel, ornament
78 CHALIL khkj pipe
83 CHALILAH vkhkj be it far, forbid, God forbid

133 CHALIPHAH vphkj change, course
143 CHALITSAH vmhkj armour, spoil
43 CHALLAH vkj cake

388 CHALLAMISH ahnkj flint, rock, flinty
484 CHALLAMUTH ,unkj egg
338 CHALLASH akj weak
94 CHALLON iukj window

138 CHALLUQ ekj smooth
84 CHALOM oukj dream, dreamer

124 CHALOPH ;ukj destruction
143 CHALUQQAH vekj division
349 CHALUSHAH vaukj being overcome
48 CHAM oj father-in-law, hot, warm
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49 CHAMA tnj fury

52 CHAMAD snj
covet, delight in, desire, lust after,to be with great delight, beauty, delectable 
thing, pleasant, to bedesired

78 CHAMAL knj have compassion, have pity, pity,spare

88 CHAMAM onj
be hot, be warm, get heat, have heat,warm at, warm self, wax hot, waxwarm, be 
hot, enflame selves, warm,be warmed

148 CHAMANIM ohbnj idols, images
148 CHAMAQ enj withdraw self, go about
248 CHAMAR rnj be troubled, be foul, daub, be red

108 CHAMAS xnj
do violence, imagine wrongfully, take away violently, shake off, violate,make 
bare

348 CHAMESH anj fifth, five
138 CHAMETS .nj be leavened, cruel man, be grieved,leavened, leaven, leavened bread, dyed
358 CHAMISHI hahnj fifth, fifth part, fifth time
368 CHAMISHI hahnj fifth, fifth part, fifth time
398 CHAMISHSHIM ohanj fifties, fiftieth, fifty
148 CHAMITS .hnj clean
53 CHAMMAH vnj heat, sun

154 CHAMMUQ eunj joint
254 CHAMOR runj ass, he ass, heaps
704 CHAMORATHAYIM oh,runj heaps
454 CHAMOTH ,unj mother-in-lawseal, signet

464 CHAMUDOTH ,usunj pleasant things, precious things, greatly beloved, goodly, pleasant, precious
398 CHAMUSHIM ohanj armed, harnessed, armed men

63 CHANAH vbj
abide, abide in tents, camp, dwell, encamp, grow to an end, pitch, pitchtent, rest 
in tent, that lie

78 CHANAK lbj dedicate, train up
128 CHANAMAL knbj frost

108 CHANAN ibj

be favourable, be gracious, deal graciously, favour, graciously give, grant 
graciously, have mercy on,have mercy upon, have pity upon,intreat, shew 
favour, shew mercy, very, be gracious to, be shewed favour, find favour, 
beseech, intreat,make, make supplication, pray,be merciful, pity

158 CHANAQ ebj hang self, strangle
67 CHANAT ybj put forth, embalm

138 CHANEPH ;bj
be defiled, be polluted, be profane,defile, greatly, corrupt, pollute,hypocrite, 
hypocritical

88 CHANIK lhbj trained
123 CHANINAH vbhbj favour
468 CHANITH ,hbj javelin, spear
83 CHANNUKKAH vfbj dedication

114 CHANNUN iubj gracious
83 CHANUKKAH vfbj dedicating, dedication

143 CHANUPPAH vpbj profaneness
464 CHANUTH ,ubj cabin
88 CHAPH ;j innocent
89 CHAPHA tpj do secretly
93 CHAPHAH vpj cover, be covered, ceil, overlay

168 CHAPHAPH ;pj cover
288 CHAPHAR rpj dig, dig for, paw, search out, seek
573 CHAPHARPERAH vrprpj mole

388 CHAPHAS apj
search, search for, search out,be searched out, make diligent search,be hidden, 
diligent, be changed,disguise self

388 CHAPHASH apj be free
95 CHAPHAZ zpj haste, make haste, tremble, haste away

288 CHAPHER rpj
be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion, be brought unto shame, 
be put to shame, bring reproach, be ashamed, come to shame

178 CHAPHETS .pj

be pleased, be well pleased, delight, desire, favour, have delight, have pleasure, 
like, move, please, will,any at all, he that desireth, that desire, that favour, that 
hath pleasure in, that wish, which hath pleasure, who desire, whosoever would, 
willing, delight in, take delight
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113 CHAQAH vej carved work, portrayed, set a print

208 CHAQAQ eej
appoint, decree, grave, printed, law, governor, note, pourtray, set, lawgiver, be 
printed

308 CHAQAR rej
make search, search, search out, seek,sound, try, be found out, be searched,be 
searched out

210 CHARAB crj

be desolate, be dried up, be dry, be laid waste, be wasted, decay, liewaste, slay, 
waste, utterly, be slain, be dried, destroy, dry up, lay waste,make waste, 
destroyer, surely

215 CHARABAH vcrj dry land, dry, dry ground
266 CHARABON iucrj drought
212 CHARAD srj be afraid, quake, tremble, fray, discomfit, fray away, make afraidbe careful
217 CHARADAH vsrj care, fear, quaking, trembling, exceedingly
211 CHARAG drj be afraid

213 CHARAH vrj
be angry, be hot, be displeased, be kindled, be wroth, burn, grieve, waxhot, 
very, be incensed, close self, contend, kindle, earnestly, fret self

259 CHARAIM ohtrj dung
228 CHARAK lrj roast, singe
278 CHARAKKIM ohfrj lattice

248 CHARAM orj

have flat nose, consecrate, destroy,devote, make accursed, utterly 
destroy,utterly make, away, utterly slay, be devoted, be forfeited, be 
utterlydestroyed, utterly

288 CHARAPH ;rj reproach, winter, betrothed, defy, jeopard, rail, upbraid, blaspheme
308 CHARAQ erj gnash
408 CHARAR rrj be burned, burn, be angry, be dried, kindle

508 CHARASH arj

be deaf, be silent, hold peace, keep silence, be still, cease, conceal, holdtongue, 
leave off speaking, rest, speaknot a word, altogether, be quiet, devise, ear, 
imagine, plow, plower,plowman, worker, graven, be plowed,secretly practise, 
artificer, carpenter,craftsman, engraver, maker, smith,worker, workman, such as 
wrought,skilful, mason

608 CHARATH ,rj graven
298 CHARATS .rj bestir self, decide, decree, determine,maim, move, determined, loin
416 CHARCHUR rjrj extreme burning
210 CHAREB crj desolate, dry, waste
212 CHARED srj afraid, that tremble, those thattremble, tremble
458 CHARERIM ohrrj parched places
241 CHARGOL kdrj beetle
258 CHARIM ohrj dung
518 CHARISH ahrj earing, earing time, ground
528 CHARISHI hahrj vehement
277 CHARITIM ohyhrj bags, crisping pins
308 CHARITS .hrj harrow
264 CHARON iurj fierce wrath, fierceness, fury, soredispleasure, wrath, fierce, wrathful
908 CHAROSHETH ,arj carving, cutting
678 CHARSITH ,hxrj east
257 CHARTOM oyrj magician
398 CHARTSANNIM ohbmrj kernels
706 CHARTSUBBOTH ,ucmrj bands
307 CHARTUMMIM ohnyrj magicians
244 CHARUL kurj nettle
304 CHARUTS .urj diligent, sharp, decision, sharp pointed thing, threshing instrument,wall
271 CHARUZIM ohzurj chains
72 CHASAD sxj put to shame, show self merciful
73 CHASAH vxj make refuge, have hope, trust, put trust, my trust is

328 CHASAK laj
asswage, forbear, hinder, hold back,keep, keep back, punish, refrain,reserve, 
spare, withhold, be asswaged,be reserved

98 CHASAL kxj consume
108 CHASAM oxj muzzle, stop
118 CHASAN ixj be laid up
148 CHASAPH ;xj clean, discover, draw out, make bare,take, uncover
388 CHASAPH ;aj clean, discover, draw out, makebare, take, uncover
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268 CHASER rxj

be abated, decrease, fail, have need, want, bereave, make lower, cause to fail, 
have lack, he that is destitute of, he that is void of, he that wanteth, that lacketh, 
that wanteth, void of, lack

310 CHASHAB caj

conceive, count, devise, esteem, findout, forecast, hold, imagine, impute,invent, 
mean, purpose, regard, think,cunning, cunning man, cunning workman, be 
accounted, be counted, be imputed, be reckoned, reckoning tobe made, be like, 
made account of,consider, think on, be esteemed

316 CHASHACH jaj be careful, have need
313 CHASHAH vaj be silent, be still, hold peace, keep silence, still

328 CHASHAK laj be black, be dark, be darkened, bedim, cause darkness, darken, hide,make dark
338 CHASHAL kaj feeble, subdue

408 CHASHAQ eaj desire, have a delight in, have a desire,long, set love on, in love to, fillet, filleted
608 CHASHASH aaj chaff
722 CHASHCHUTH ,ujaj be needful
333 CHASHEKAH vfaj darkness
378 CHASHMAL knaj amber
448 CHASHMANNIM ohbnaj princes
328 CHASHOK luaj darkness
334 CHASHOK luaj darkness
513 CHASHRAH vraj dark
458 CHASHUQIM oheaj fillets
82 CHASID shxj godly man, good, holy, Holy One,merciful, saint, that is godly
87 CHASIDAH vshxj stork, ostrich

108 CHASIL khxj caterpillar
128 CHASIN ihxj strong
388 CHASIPH ;aj little flock
118 CHASON ixj strong
208 CHASPAS xpxj round thing
278 CHASSIR rhxj wanting
474 CHASUTH ,uxj trust

18 CHATA tyj

be in fault, bear blame, commit sin, do sin, have done harm, offend, sin, 
trespass, bear loss, cleanse, makereconciliation, offer for sin, purge, cause to 
sin, make to sin, be purified,purify

23 CHATAAH vtyj sin, sin offering
19 CHATAB cyj cut down, hewed, be polished
27 CHATAI hyj sin
57 CHATAM oyj refrain
97 CHATAPH ;yj catch

808 CHATATH ,,j

be afraid, be amazed, be broken down,be broken in pieces, be dismayed, 
beabolished, be affrighted, be beaten down, be discouraged, go down, 
confound, cause to be dismayed, makeafraid, terrify, be chapt, be broken,scare, 
break

408 CHATH ,j broken, dismayed, dread, fear
413 CHATHAH v,j heap, take, take away
428 CHATHAK l,j be determined
438 CHATHAL k,j be swaddled, at all
448 CHATHAM o,j seal, seal up, be sealed, mark, be stopped

458 CHATHAN i,j
father in law, mother in law, be son inlaw, join in affinity, make affinity,make 
marriages, bridegroom, son inlaw, husband

488 CHATHAPH ;,j take away
608 CHATHAR r,j dig, dig through, row
808 CHATHATH ,,j casting down
866 CHATHCHATTIM oh,j,j fears
443 CHATHULLAH vk,j swaddling band
463 CHATHUNNAH vb,j espousal
100 CHATSAB cmj dig, divide, hew, hew out, make, hewer, mason, be graven, be hewn,out
103 CHATSAH vmj divide, live out half, reach to the midst, part, be divided
178 CHATSAPH ;mj hasty, urgent
188 CHATSATS .mj arrow, gravel, gravel stone, by bands,archer, be cut off in the midst
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298 CHATSER rmj court, town, village
108 CHATSI hmj half, middle, midst, part, two parts
308 CHATSIR rhmj court, grass, herb, leave, leek
504 CHATSOTH ,umj midnight
388 CHATSOTSER rmmj blow, sound, trumpeter
393 CHATSOTSERAH vrmmj trumpet, trumpeter
18 CHATTA tyj offender, sinful, sinner
23 CHATTAAH vtyj sin, sinful, sin offering

418 CHATTATH ,tyj
punishment, punishment of sin,purification for sin, purifying, sin,sin offering, 
sinner

425 CHATUBOTH ,ucyj carved works
15 CHAVAH vuj shew
19 CHAVAH vuj shew

214 CHAVAR ruj wax pale
420 CHAVVOTH ,uuj small towns, towns
19 CHAYA thj live, keep alive

23 CHAYAH vhj

be whole, live, recover, revive, God save, surely, give life, keep alive, leave 
alive, let live, make alive, preserve, preserve alive, preserve life,quicken, repair, 
save, save alive, save life, promise life, suffer to live, maketo live, restore to life, 
save lives, certainly, nourish

28 CHAYAI hhj live, save life
23 CHAYEH vhj lively

48 CHAYIL hkj

activity, army, band of men, band ofsoldiers, company, forces, great forces, 
goods, host, might, power,riches, strength, substance, train, valour, war, wealth, 
able, mighty, strong, valiant, valiantly, very, virtuously, worthily, worthy,virtuous

108 CHAYITS .hj wall
16 CHAZA tzj behold, have a dream, see, wont
20 CHAZAH vzj behold, look, prophesy, provide, see

115 CHAZAQ ezj

be confirmed, be constant, be of goodcourage, be courageous, be encouraged, 
be established, be hardened, be made strong, be recovered, be sore, be stout, 
bestrengthened, be strong, be waxenstrong, be stronger, be sure, be 
urgent,catch hold, harden, make strong, mend, repair, strengthen, catch, cleave, 
confirm, constrain, continue,force, hold, hold fast, lay hold, lean,make strong, 
obtain, prevail, receive,relieve, repair, retain, seize, take, takehold, take fast 
hold, become mighty,behave selves valiantly, encourageself, make self strong, 
play the man,shew self strong, strengthen self, take courage, wax mighty, 
withstandhard, hot, loud, mighty, sore, strong

20 CHAZEH vzj breast
115 CHAZEK ezj strong
215 CHAZIR rzj boar, swine
32 CHAZIZ zhzj bright cloud, lightning
71 CHAZON iuzj vision

421 CHAZOTH ,zuj sight, vision
421 CHAZUTH ,zuj agreement, vision, notable, notableone

40 CHEBEL kcj
band, coast, company, cord, country,destruction, line, lot, pain, pang, region, 
rope, snare, sorrow, tackling,portion

210 CHEBER rcj company, enchantment, wide
215 CHEBRAH vrcj company
76 CHEBYON iuhcj hiding
42 CHEDEL ksj world

112 CHEDEQ esj brier, thorn
212 CHEDER rsj chamber, innermost part, parlour, inward part, south
23 CHEDVAH vusj gladness, joy
28 CHEK lj mouth, roof of mouth, taste
48 CHEL khj army, bulwark, host, rampart, trench,wall
44 CHELAH vtkj scum
53 CHELAH vkhj bulwark
95 CHELBENAH vbckj galbanum
40 CHELEB ckj fat, fatness, grease, marrow, best, finest
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42 CHELED skj age, short time, world
63 CHELEKAH vfkj poor
78 CHELEM okj dream

118 CHELEPH ;kj for
138 CHELEQ ekj inheritance, part, portion, be partaker,flattering, flattery, smooth stone
109 CHELKAIM ohtfkj poor
143 CHELQAH vekj field, ground, parcel, part, piece, pieceof land, plat, portion
53 CHELYAH vhkj jewel
49 CHEMA tnj fury

53 CHEMAH vtnj
butter, anger, bottle, fury, heat, hotdispleasure, indignation, poison, rage,wrath, 
be wroth, furious, wrathful

54 CHEMAH vtnj butter
248 CHEMAR rnj slime
57 CHEMDAH vsnj desire, goodly, pleasant, precious
52 CHEMED snj desirable, pleasant

248 CHEMER rnj red wine, pure
448 CHEMETH ,nj bottle
83 CHEMLAH vknj pity, merciful
58 CHEN ij favour, grace, gracious, pleasant, precious

388 CHEPHES apj search

178 CHEPHETS .pj
delight, desire, matter, pleasure, thing to be desired, thing to desire,acceptable, 
delightsome, pleasant,purpose

118 CHEQ ehj bosom, bottom, lap, midst, within
208 CHEQEQ eej decree, thought
308 CHEQER rej finding out, number, search, to search, search out, searching
210 CHEREB crj axe, dagger, knife, mattock, sword,tool

248 CHEREM orj

net, accursed, accursed thing, curse,cursed thing, dedicated thing, 
devoted,devoted thing, things which should have been utterly destroyed, 
utterdestruction, appoint utter destruction

268 CHERES xrj sun, itch, earth, potsherd, sherd, stone,earthen
508 CHERES arj earth, potsherd, sherd, stone, earthen
508 CHERESH arj deaf, artificer, craftsman, secretly
217 CHERET yrj graving tool, pen
548 CHERMESH anrj sickle
293 CHERPAH vprj rebuke, reproach, shame,reproachfully, to reproach

72 CHESED sxj
mercy, goodliness, kindness, favour,good deed, loving kindness, 
mercifulkindness, mercy, pity kindly, merciful,reproach, wicked thing

118 CHESEN ixj power
268 CHESER rxj poverty, want
370 CHESHBON ihcaj account, device, reason
310 CHESHEB caj curious girdle
408 CHESHEQ eaj desire, pleasure
333 CHESHKAH vfaj dark
324 CHESRON iurxj that which is wanting
18 CHET tyj fault, offence, punishment of sin, sin, grievously

488 CHETHEPH ;,j prey
98 CHETS .j arrow, dart, shaft, staff, wound

148 CHETSEN imj bosom
108 CHETSI hmj arrow
25 CHEVA tuhj beast

115 CHEZEQ ezj strength
21 CHEZEV uzj look, vision

120 CHEZQAH vezj strength, be strong, strengthen self, strong
40 CHIBBEL kcj mast

110 CHIBBUQ ecj folding
27 CHIDAH vshj dark saying, dark sentence, dark speech, hard question, proverb, riddle
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48 CHIL khj

be afraid, be grievous, be in anguish,be in pain, be much pained, be pained,be 
sore pained, be sorrowful, be wounded, bring forth, dance, fallgrievously, fall 
with pain, fear, grieve,have pain, sorrow, travail, travail withchild, tremble, bear, 
be formed, calve,drive away, form, make to calve, bebrought forth, travail with 
pain, grievous, be grieved, abide, look for, rest, stay, tarry, wait carefully, 
trust,wait patiently, pain, pang, sorrow,be made, be shapen, shake, be made to 
bring forth

53 CHILAH vkhj sorrow
68 CHIN ihj comely

98 CHINNAM obj
causeless, free, freely, innocent, for nothing, for nought, in vain, thatwhich did 
cost me nothing, withouta cause, without cost, without wages

127 CHINTIN ihybj wheat
151 CHIPPAZON iuzpj haste
318 CHISH ahj soon
766 CHISHSHEBONOTH ,ubcaj engines, inventions
458 CHISHSHUQIM oheaj felloes
558 CHISHSHURIM oraj spokes
158 CHITSON imhj outer, outward, utter, without
164 CHITSON iumhj outer, outward, utter, without
22 CHITTAH vyj wheat

413 CHITTAH v,j terror
818 CHITTITH ,h,j terror
444 CHITTUL ku,j roller
214 CHIVVAR ruj white
81 CHIZZAYON iuhzj vision
22 CHOACH juj bramble, thicket, thistle, thorn
10 CHOB cj bosom, debtor
40 CHOBEL kcj pilot

610 CHOBERETH ,rcj coupling, which coupleth
312 CHODESH asj month, new moon, another, monthly
12 CHOGGA tdj terror
73 CHOKMAH vnfj wisdom, wit, skillful, wisely

474 CHOKMOTH ,unfj wisdom
38 CHOL kj sand, common, profane place, unholy
44 CHOL kuj sand
42 CHOLED skj weasel
48 CHOLI hkj disease, grief, sickness, be sick
48 CHOM oj heat, be hot, warm
59 CHOMAH vnuj wall, walled

248 CHOMER rnj clay, heap, homer, mire, mortar
348 CHOMESH anj fifth part, fifth rib
57 CHOMET ynj snail

138 CHOMETS .nj vinegar
138 CHONEPH ;bj hypocrisy
94 CHOPH ;uj coast, haven, shore, side

388 CHOPHESH apj precious
188 CHOPHNAYIM ohbpj hands, fists, both hands
398 CHOPHSHI hapj at liberty, free
798 CHOPHSHITH ,hapj several

108 CHOQ ej

bound, commandment, custom, decreed place, due, law, measure, necessary 
food, ordinance, ordinary food, portion, set time, statute, task,appointed for, 
convenient for, decree

114 CHOQ euj V.L. for cheq.
214 CHOR ruj cave, hole, network

215 CHORBAH vcrj
desert, desolate place, destruction, decayed place, desolation, waste place, laid 
waste, waste

210 CHOREB crj desolation, drought, heat, waste, dry
288 CHOREPH ;rj cold, winter, youth
508 CHORESH arj artificer, bough, forest, shroud, wood
218 CHORI hrj heat, fierce, great, white
264 CHORIM ohruj nobles
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118 CHOSEN ixj riches, strength, treasure
268 CHOSER rxj want of
328 CHOSHEK laj dark, darkness, night, obscurity
358 CHOSHEN iaj breastplate
333 CHOSHKAH vfaj dark
217 CHOTER ryj rod
848 CHOTHEMETH ,n,j signet
148 CHOTSEN imj arm, lap
20 CHOZEH vzj prophet, seer, stargazer

115 CHOZEQ ezj strength
120 CHOZQAH vezj force, mightily, repair, sharply
10 CHUB cj make endanger
16 CHUB cuj make endanger
18 CHUD suj put forth
11 CHUG dj compass
17 CHUG duj circle, circuit, compass
54 CHUM ouj brown

393 CHUPHSHAH vapj freedom
93 CHUPPAH vpj chamber, closet, defence

113 CHUQQAH vej custom, manner, ordinance, rite, statue, appointed
214 CHUR ruj white, hole
74 CHUS xuj pity, have pity, spare

314 CHUSH auj haste, hasten, make haste, ready
17 CHUT yj cord, fillet, line, thread, join
23 CHUT yuj cord, fillet, line, thread

104 CHUTS .uj abroad, field, forth, highway, out, outward, street, utter, without
5 DA ts another, one, this
7 DAAB cts mourn, sorrow, sorrowful
8 DAAG dts be afraid, be careful, be sorry, sorrow, take thought

10 DAAH vts fly, vulture
94 DAAK lgs be extinct, be put out, be consumed, be quenched

474 DAATH ,gs cunning, knowledge, know
8 DABAB ccs cause to speak

106 DABAQ ecs

abide fast, be joined together, cleave,follow close, follow hard, keep fast,keep 
self, stick, take, be joined, cleavefast together, cause to cleave, cause tostick, 
follow hard after, make cleave,overtake, pursue hard

206 DABAR scr

bid, commune, portion, say, speak,talk, tell, utter, spoken, answer,appoint, be 
spokesman, command, declare, destroy, give judgment orsentence, name, 
promise, pronounce,publish, rehearse, teach, think, useintreaties, well, be 
spoken, be spoken for, subdue, act, advice, affair,any such, any thing, book, 
business,care, case, cause, commandment,communication, counsel, dealing, 
decree, deed, disease, due, duty, effect, errand, hurt, language, manner,matter, 
message, oracle, ought, part,provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, 
request, sake, saying,sentence, somewhat to say, sort,speech, talk, task, thing, 
thought, tidings, whit, word, work, done, it,there, what, wherewith

612 DABBEROTH ,urcs words
706 DABBESHETH ,acs bunch
106 DABEQ ecs joining, that did cleave, that stickethclose

17 DACHAH vjs
chase, overthrow, thrust, totter, sore, be driven away, be driven on, beoutcast, 
be cast down

92 DACHAPH ;js being hastened, being pressed on,haste
112 DACHAQ ejs thrust, vex
68 DACHAVAN iujs instruments of musick
8 DAD ss breast, teat

13 DADAH vss go softly, go with
7 DAG ds fish

12 DAGAH vds fish, grow
37 DAGAL kds set up banners, chiefest, with banners
57 DAGAN ids corn, wheat

207 DAGAR rds gather, sit
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49 DAHAM ovs astonied

209 DAHAR rvs prancing
214 DAHARAH vrvs prancing
14 DAI hs ability, enough, so much as is sufficient,  sufficient, very
24 DAK ls afflicted, oppressed

25 DAKA tfs

contrite one, beat to pieces, break inpieces, bruise, crush, destroy, 
oppress,smite, be crushed, be broken, break,be humbled, be destroyed, be 
bruised

29 DAKAH vfs crouch, be sore broken, be contrite,break, break sore
25 DAKKA tfs contrite, destruction
29 DAKKAH vfs in the stones
34 DAL ks door, lean, needy, poor, poor man,weak, weaker
42 DALACH jks trouble
37 DALAG dks leap
39 DALAH vks draw water, draw out, enough, lift up,poor

64 DALAL kks be emptied, be not equal, bring low, dry up, fail, be impoverished, be made thin
114 DALAPH ;ks drop through, melt, pour out
134 DALAQ eks chase, hotly pursue, kindle, persecute,burning, persecutor, inflame, kindle
450 DALIYOTH ,uhks branches
39 DALLAH vks hair, pining sickness, poor, poorest sort

534 DALLEQETH ,eks inflammation
44 DAM os blood, blood guiltiness, bloody

114 DAMA gns weep, sore

49 DAMAH vns

be like, be likened, liken, compare, devise, mean, think, usessimilitudes, cease, 
destroy, be cutdown, be cut off, be destroyed, bebrought to silence, be undone, 
perish, utterly

84 DAMAM ons
be silent, be still, cease, forbear, holdpeace, keep silence, rest, stand still,tarry, 
wait, be cut down, be cut off,quiet self, put to silence

184 DAPHAQ eps overdrive, knock, beat
104 DAQ es dwarf, small, thin, very little thing

204 DAQAQ ees
be small, beat small, beat in pieces, stamp small, bruise, make dust, stampinto 
powder, very small, be bruised

304 DAQAR res pierce, thrust through, be thrust through, stricken through, wounded
204 DAR rs generation, white marble

224 DARAK lrs

bend, come, draw, go, shoot, tread down, tread on, tread out, walk, archer, 
bond, guide, lead, lead forth,make go over, make to go, make towalk, thresh, 
tread, tread down

504 DARASH ars

ask, care for, enquire, examine, makeinquisition, question, regard, 
require,search, seek, seek out, diligently, surely be required, be inquired, be 
sought, be sought for

408 DARDAR rsrs thistle
364 DARKEMONIM ohbnfrs drams
250 DAROM ours south
305 DASHA tas spring, bring forth, at grass

354 DASHEN ias
wax fat, accept, anoint, make fat, receive ashes, take away the ashes from, be 
made fat, fat

404 DATH ,s commandment, commission, decree, manner, law
15 DAVAH vus infirmity
15 DAVEH vus faint, having sickness, menstrous cloth, she that is sick
13 DAVVAG dus fisher
20 DAVVAI hus faint

114 DAYEQ ehs fort
314 DAYISH ahs threshing
17 DAYYAG dhs fisher
19 DAYYAH vhs vulture
64 DAYYAN ihs judge
74 DEA gs opinion, knowledge
12 DEABAH vcts sorrow
63 DEABON iucts sorrow
13 DEAGAH vdts care, carefulness, fear, heaviness, sorrow
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79 DEAH vgs knowledge
14 DEBACH jcs offer sacrifice, sacrifice

106 DEBAQ ecs cleave
306 DEBASH acs honey
41 DEBELAH vkcs cake of figs, lump of figs

106 DEBEQ ecs joint, sodering
206 DEBER rcs murrain, pestilence, plague
216 DEBIR rhcs oracle
217 DEBORAH vrucs bee
42 DECHAL kjs fear, dreadful, terrible, make afraid
22 DECHI hjs falling
37 DEGEL kds banner, standard
11 DEHAB cvs gold, golden
24 DEK ls the same, this

224 DEKAR rfs ram
134 DELAQ eks burning
114 DELEPH ;ks dropping
434 DELETH ,ks door, gate, leaf, lid, two leaved gate
44 DELI hks bucket

114 DEMA gns liquor
49 DEMAH vns like
89 DEMAMAH vnns calm, silence, still
54 DEMI hns cutting off

450 DEMUTH ,uns fashion, likeness, manner, similitude, like, like as
59 DENAH vbs one another, that, these, this, thismatter, this sort, which

204 DEQAQ ees break in or to pieces
274 DERA grs arm
261 DERAON iutrs abhorring, contempt
224 DEREK lrs conversation, custom, highway, manner, way, by, through, toward,journey
410 DEROR rurs liberty, pure, swallow
305 DESHE tas grass, herb, tender grass, tender herb,green
354 DESHEN ias fatness, ashes
606 DETHABAR rc,s counsellor
405 DETHE t,s tender grass
20 DEVAI hus languishing, sorrowful
20 DEYO uhs ink
14 DI hs but, for, seeing, that, therefore, until, when, which, whom, whose
11 DIBBAH vcs defaming, evil report, infamy, slander

211 DIBRAH vrcs cause, end, estate, order, regard
116 DIBYONIM ohbhcs dove's dung
17 DIG dhs fish
74 DIKKEN ifs this, that, same

280 DIKRON iurfs record
119 DIMAH vgns tears
110 DIMYON iuhns like

64 DIN ihs
contend, execute judgement, judge,minister judgment, plead, plead the cause, 
at strife, cause, judgement, plea, strife

364 DISHON iahs pygarg
12 DOB cus bear
7 DOBE tcs strength

206 DOBER rcs fold, manner
612 DOBEROTH ,urcs floats
62 DOCHAN ijs millet
14 DOD sus beloved, father's brother, love, uncle,wellbeloved
19 DODAH vsus aunt, father's sister, uncle's wife
34 DOKI hfs wave

274 DOKRAN irfs record
44 DOLI hks bucket
94 DOMEN ins dung
54 DOMI hns rest, silence
63 DONAG dbus wax
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94 DOPHI hps slander

104 DOQ es curtain
210 DOR rus age, generation, posterity, another
256 DOREBAN icrs goad
662 DOREBONOTH ,ubcrs goads
18 DUACH jus cast out, purge, wash
12 DUB cus cause sorrow
14 DUD sus basket, caldron, kettle, pot
24 DUDAI hsus baskets, mandrakes
18 DUGAH vdus sir
30 DUK lus beat

520 DUKIPHATH ,phfus lapwing
55 DUMAH vnus silence
90 DUMAM onus dumb, silent, wait quietly
65 DUMIYYAH vhnus silence, silent, wait
49 DUMMAH vns the destroyed
60 DUN ius strive, judgment

110 DUQ eus be broken to pieces
210 DUR rus burn, dwell, inhabitant, ball
310 DUSH aus break, tear, thresh, tread out, be trodden, down, be threshed, tread down
100 DUTS .us be turned into joy
11 E ht where?
3 EB ct fruit, greenness

18 EBAH vcht enmity, hatred
76 EBED scg bondman, manservant, bondage,servant
8 EBEH vct swift

33 EBEL kct mourning
53 EBEN ict stone, weight, stony

203 EBER rct wing

272 EBER rcg
beyond, by, other side, over, passage,quarter, side, this side, other side, 
overagainst

208 EBRAH vrct feather, wing
277 EBRAH vrcg anger, rage, wrath
69 EBUS xuct crib
69 EBYON iuhct beggar, needy, poor, poor man

13 ECHAD sjt

a, an, a certain, alike, alone, another,altogether, any, anything, a portion, each 
man, each one, every, everyone,few, first, man, once, one, only, other, each, 
some

5 ED st mist, vapour
15 ED sht calamity, destruction
74 ED sg witness

79 EDAH vsg assembly, company, congregation,multitude, people, swarm, testimony,witness
65 EDAYIN ihst now, that time, then
55 EDEN ist foundation, socket

205 EDER rst robe, goodly
274 EDER rsg drove, flock, herd
129 EDNAH vbsg pleasure
275 EDRA grst force
480 EDUTH ,usg testimony, witness
103 EGEL kdg bullock, calf, young calf
108 EGLAH vkdg calf, heifer
17 EGOZ zudt nut

290 EGROPH ;urdt fist
31 EK lht how, what
36 EKAH vfht how
56 EKAKAH vffht how

101 EKEPH ;ft hand
150 EKES xfg stocks, tinkling ornament
36 EKO vhft where
37 EKO ulht where
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31 EL kt
against, as for, at, beside, concerning,in, into, near to, toward untoGod, god, 
idol, might, mighty, mightyone, power, goodly, great, mighty, these, those, strong

101 ELA tkg over
36 ELAH vkt elm, oak, teil tree, God, god

131 ELAMMIM ohnkht arches
477 ELAMMOTH ,unkt arches
36 ELEH vkt other, these, they, those, some
71 ELEM okt congregation

140 ELEM okg stripling, young man
111 ELEPH ;kt family, kine, oxen, thousand
346 ELGABISH ahcdkt see EBEN 53
110 ELI hkg pestle
71 ELIL khkt image, idol, value, thing of nought
91 ELIM ohkht might, mighty men, oaks, trees
42 ELOAH vukt God, god
86 ELOHIM ohvkt angels, God, goddess, gods, judges,great, mighty, very great

156 ELOM oukhg ever
87 ELON iukt plain

166 ELYON iuhkg high, higher, highest, on high, uppermost, most High
41 EM ot dam, mother, parting
56 EMAH vnht dread, fear, horror, idol, terror, terrible

119 EMDAH vsng standing
210 EMEQ eng dale, vale, valley
241 EMER rnt answer, saying, speech, word,appointed
341 EMESH ant in former time, yesterday, yesternight

441 EMETH ,nt
establishment, right, truth, verily,assured, assuredly, faithful, faithfully,of a truth, 
sure, true, truly

246 EMRAH vrnt word
501 EMTHANI hb,nt terrible
97 EMUN iunt faith, truth, faithful

122 ENAB cbg grapes, ripe grapes, wine
351 ENASH abt man
357 ENOSH aubt another man, man, men, mortal man
526 ENUTH ,ubg affliction
151 EPHA gpt of nought
96 EPHAH vpht ephah, measure, divers measures

165 EPHAH vphg darkness
156 EPHEH vgpt viper
281 EPHER rpt ashes

141 EPHES xpt

ankle, end, less than nothing, none, not any, nothing, thing of nought,uttermost 
part, want, no, not, but, but only, howbeit, nevertheless,notwithstanding, save, 
saving, without cause, nor any, without

87 EPHO upt here, now, where
88 EPHO tupt here, now, where
96 EPHO vpht what manner, where
85 EPHOD spt ephod
91 EPHOD supt ephod

339 EPHROCHIM ohjrpt young, young ones
113 EQDACH jset see EBEN 53
172 EQEB ceg reward, unto the end, by, for, because, if
174 EQED seg see BAYITH 412                                                              
370 EQER reg stock
328 ERABON iucrg pledge
203 EREB crt den

272 EREB crg even, evening, eventide, night, people, mixed multitude, woof, mixedmingled
204 EREG drt beam, weaver's shuttle
221 EREK lrt patient, slow

290 EREK lrg
estimation, price, taxation, things that are to be set in order, be set at, value, 
equal, proportion, suit
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232 EREL ktrt valiant one
570 ERES arg bed, bedstead, couch

291 ERETS .rt
country, earth, field, ground, land, nation, way, world, common, them that dwell 
in a country

208 EREZ zrt cedar, cedar tree
320 EROM ouhg naked, nakedness
281 ERVAH vurg nakedness, shame, some uncleanness,unclean thing
285 ERYAH vhrg bare, naked, quite
261 ESAR rxt decree
372 ESEB cag grass, herb
301 ESH at fire, burning, fiery, flaming, hot
305 ESHED sat stream
321 ESHEK lat stones
331 ESHEL kat grove, tree
701 ESHETH ,at bright
521 ESHKAR rfat gift, present
351 ESHKOL kfat cluster, cluster of grapes
353 ESHNAB cbat casement, lattice
581 ESHPAR rpat good piece, good piece of flesh
302 ESHSHA tat flame
306 ESHSHAH vat fire
911 ESHTADDUR rus,at sedition

1226 ESHTONOTH ,ub,ag thoughts
357 ESHUN iuat obscure
620 ESRIM ohrag twenty, twentieth
630 ESRIN ihrag twenty
267 ESUR ruxt band, imprisonment
79 ET yg pen
80 ETA tyg counsel

401 ETH ,t coulter, plowshare
470 ETH ,g season, time
461 ETHAN i,ht hard, mighty, rough, strength, strong
477 ETHMOL kun,t of late
456 ETHNAH vb,t reward
501 ETHNAN ib,t hire, reward
160 ETS .g helve, stick, stock, plank, staff, tree, wood, gallows, timber
170 ETSADAH vsgmt bracelet, chain
165 ETSAH vmg tree, advisement, advice, counsel, purpose
163 ETSBA gcmt finger, toe
282 ETSBEAN igcmg fingers, toes
162 ETSEB cmg idol, labour, grievous, sorrow
121 ETSEL kmt at, beside, by, hard by, near, near unto, to, toward, unto, with
200 ETSEM omg body, bone, life, full, same, very
360 ETSER rmg see YARASH 510
66 ETUN iuyt fine linen
47 EVIL khut fool, foolish, foolish man
47 EVILI hkut foolish
41 EYAL kht strength

447 EYALUTH ,ukht strength
77 EZ zg goat, she goat, kid

277 EZER rzg help
16 EZOB cuzt hyssop

214 EZOR ruzt girdle

216 EZRACH jrzt

any of your own nation, bay tree,born in the land, born in the country,born of 
thecountry, he that is born in the land, he that was born among them, homeborn, 
one born, one of your own country, born

282 EZRAH vrzg help, helpers
284 EZROA gurzt arm
21 EZUZ zuzt might, strength
9 GAAH vtd be risen, grow up, increase, triumph,gloriously

78 GAAH vgd low
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34 GAAL ktd

deliver, do part of a kinsman, perform the part of a kinsman, purchase,  redeem, 
stain, avenger, kinsfolk, near kinsman, next kinsman, revenger, at all, in any 
wise, redeem self, be defiled, be polluted, pollute selves, pollute, put from as 
polluted, defile self, stain, ransom,kinsman, redeemer, be redeemed

103 GAAL kgd abhor, loathe, be vilely cast away, fail
273 GAAR rgd corrupt, rebuke, reprove
373 GAASH agd shake, be troubled, be moved, toss self
15 GAAVAH vutd excellency, haughtiness, highness,pride, swelling, the proud, proudly

114 GAAYONIM ohbhtd proud
5 GAB cd back, body, boss, eminent place,higher place, nave, ring

10 GABAH vcd

be exalted, be haughty, be high, behigher, be lifted up, be proud, exaltself, lift 
self up, exalt, make high,mount up, raise up a great height,height, on high, 
upward, high,proud

35 GABAL kcd be border, border, set, set bounds, setbounds about

205 GABAR rcd
be great, be mighty, be stronger, be valiant, prevail, put to strength, confirm, 
exceed, strengthen self

413 GABBACHATH ,jcd bald forehead, without
416 GABHUTH ,uvcd loftiness, lofty
85 GABIA ghcd bowl, cup, pot

315 GABISH ahcd pearl
441 GABLUTH ,ukcd end
155 GABNUNNIM ohbbcd high
16 GABOAH vucd haughty, height, high, higher, highest, lofty, proud, exceeding proudly

441 GACHELETH ,kjd burning coal, coal, coals of fire,hot coals
67 GACHON iujd belly
7 GAD sd coriander, troop

77 GADA gsd
cut asunder, cut off, hew down, becut asunder, be cut down, be cut off,cut down, 
cut in sunder

11 GADAD ssd
gather selves together, assemble selves by troops, cut selves, gatherself in 
troops

12 GADAH vsd bank

37 GADAL ksd

be brought up, be great, be greater, begrown, be grown up, be magnified, be 
much set by, become great, exceed, grow, grow up, wax great, advance, bring 
up, make great, make grow,magnify, nourish, nourish up, be grown up, be 
excellent, be come togreat estate, be magnifical, becomegreat, boast, do great 
things, exceed,give great, increase, lift up, magnify self, promote

87 GADAPH ;sd blaspheme, reproach
207 GADAR rsd close up, fence up, hedge, inclose, mason, make up, make a wall, repairer
37 GADEL ksd great

207 GADER rsd fence, hedge, wall
317 GADISH ahsd shock, shock of corn, stack of corn, tomb

43 GADOL kusd
elder, eldest, great, great man, great matter, great thing, greater, greatest, 
greatness, high, long, loud, mighty,more, much, noble, proud thing, very

6 GAG dd house top, roof, roof of the house, top, top of the house
13 GAHAH vvd cure

208 GAHAR rvd cast self down, stretch self
33 GAL kd billow, heap, spring, wave

103 GALA gkd intermeddle, meddle, be meddled with
41 GALACH jkd poll, shave, shave off, be shaven

38 GALAH vkd

appear, be carried away, be departed, be gone, be led away captive, be open, 
carry away captive, go captive,go into captivity, have open, open,publish, 
remove, reveal, tell, captive,exile, be discovered, captivity, surely, appear, be 
shewed, beopened, be removed, be revealed, be uncovered, discover 
selves,reveal self, shew self, uncover self, plainly, shamelessly, bewray, 
disclose,discover, open, reveal, shew openly,uncover, be led away captive, 
bring,carry away into captivity, carry captive, cause to be carried intocaptivity, 
cause to go into captivity,lead captive, remove, be carriedaway captive, be 
uncovered, discover self, carry away
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63 GALAL kkd
commit, remove, roll, roll away, trust, be rolled together, run down, be rolled, 
seek occasion, wallow, roll  down,roll selves

73 GALAM okd wrap together
333 GALASH akd appear
66 GALGAL kdkd heaven, rolling thing, wheel
73 GALIL khkd folding, ring
35 GALLAB ckd barber
83 GALMUD sunkd desolate, solitary

439 GALUTH ,ukd captivity, captives, they that are carried away captive

43 GAM od
again, alike, also, as, but, even, likewise, in like manner, so much as,then, 
though, with, yea

44 GAMA tnd swallow, drink

73 GAMAL knd

bestow on, deal bountifully, do good,recompense, reward, ripen, wean, serve, 
yield, child that is weaned, beweaned, weaned child, camel, requitedo unto, 
weaned

243 GAMAR rnd cease, come to an end, fail, perfect,perform
53 GAN id garden

55 GANAB cbd
carry away, steal, steal away, be stolen, be secretly, brought,be stolen away, get 
by stealth,indeed

103 GANAN ibd defend
55 GANNAB cbd thief
58 GANNAH vbd garden
80 GANZAK lzbd treasury
60 GAON iutd arrogancy, excellency, majesty, pomp,pride, swelling, proud
83 GAPH ;d by himself, wing

273 GARA grd
clip, diminish, minish, restrain, take from, withdraw, be abated, bediminished, be 
done away, be keptback, be taken, be taken away, make small

205 GARAB crd scab, scurvy
207 GARAD srd scrape self
208 GARAH vrd stir up, contend, meddle, strive, be stirred up
243 GARAM ord gnaw the bone, break
283 GARAPH ;rd sweep away
403 GARAR rrd catch, destroy, chew, saw
263 GARAS xrd break

503 GARASH ard

cast up, drive out, divorced, divorcedwoman, her that is divorced, her that is put 
away, put away, be cast out, troubled, cast out, drive away, drive out, expel, 
thrust out, surely, be driven forth, be thrust out

210 GARAZ zrd be cut off
406 GARGAR rdrd berry
812 GARGEROTH ,urdrd neck
259 GARON iurd mouth, neck, throat
260 GARZEN izrd ax
343 GASHAM oad cause rain, be rained upon
603 GASHASH aad grope
403 GATH ,d press, winefat, winepress

9 GAV ud back, midst, therein, wherein, withinthe same
79 GAVA gud be dead, die, give up the ghost, perish,yield up ghost, ready to die
14 GAY thd valley

40 GAZAL kzd
catch, consume, exercise robbery, pluck off, rob, spoil, take away, takeaway 
violently, take by force, tear, take by violence, be taken away

50 GAZAM ozd palmerworm
210 GAZAR rzd be cut off, cut down, decree, divide,snatch, be decreed
17 GAZAZ zzd cut off, poll, shave, shear, shearer, sheepshearer, be cut down
40 GAZEL kzd robbery, thing taken away by violence

420 GAZITH ,hzd hewed stone, hewn stone, hewed, wrought
4 GE td proud
9 GEAH vtd pride

278 GEARAH vrgd rebuke, rebuking, reproof
5 GEB cd pit, full of ditches, locust, beam       

205 GEBAR rcd man, certain
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6 GEBE tcd marish, pit

205 GEBER rcd every one, man, manchild, mighty
605 GEBERETH ,rcd lady, mistress
70 GEBINAH vbhcd cheese

215 GEBIR rhcd lord
220 GEBIRAH vrhcd queen
41 GEBUL kucd border, bound, coast, landmark, limit,quarter, space 
46 GEBULAH vkucd border, bound, coast, landmark, place

216 GEBURAH vrucd force, mastery, might, mighty act,mighty power, power, strength, mighty
269 GEDABERIN ihrcsd treasurers
11 GEDAD ssd hew down

207 GEDER rsd wall
212 GEDERAH vrsd fold, hedge, wall
17 GEDI hsd kid
87 GEDILIM ohksd fringes, wreaths
22 GEDIYYAH vhsd kid
11 GEDUD ssd army, band, band of men, company,troop, troop of robbers
17 GEDUD susd cutting, furrow, company,army, band, band of men, troop,troop of robbers
48 GEDULAH vkusd dignity, great things, greatness, majesty
98 GEDUPHAH vpusd taunt
9 GEEH vtd proud
8 GEH vd this

13 GEHAH vvd medicine
38 GELAH vkd reveal, revealer, bring over, carryaway
63 GELAL kkd great
37 GELED skd skin
63 GELEL kkd dung
78 GELILAH vkhkd border, coast, country
79 GELOM oukd clothes

243 GEMAR rnd perfect
79 GEMUL knd benefit, desert, deserving, that whichhe hath given, recompense, reward
84 GEMULAH vkund deed, recompense, reward

110 GENAZIM ohzbd chests, treasuries
60 GENEBAH vcbd theft

133 GEPHEN ipd vine
213 GER rhd alien, sojourner, stranger
208 GERAH vrd cud
243 GEREM ord bone, top, strong
503 GERES ard beaten corn, corn beaten
503 GERESH ard put forth
508 GERUSHAH vard exaction
609 GERUTH ,urd habitation
343 GESHEM oad great rain, much, rain, shower, body
39 GEULLAH vktd kindred, price of redemption, redemption, right, redeeming,redeem

410 GEUTH ,utd excellent things, lifting up, majesty,pride, raging
9 GEV ud among, back, body

14 GEVAH vud body, lifting up, pride
24 GEVIYYAH vhud body, carcase, corpse, dead body
10 GEZ zd fleece, mowing, mown grass
80 GEZA gzd stem, stock

210 GEZAR rzd soothsayer, be cut out
40 GEZEL kzd violence, violent perverting
45 GEZELAH vkzd that he had robbed, spoil, violence, that

210 GEZER rzd part, piece
215 GEZERAH vrzd not inhabited
21 GIACH jhd break forth, come forth, draw up, labour, to bring forth, take out, strive
80 GIBAH vgcd hill, little hill

205 GIBBAR rcd mighty
13 GIBBEACH jcd forehead bald
55 GIBBEN icd crookbackt
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211 GIBBOR rcd
able man, champion, chief, giant, mighty man, mighty one, strong, strongest, 
strong man, that excel,valiant, valiant man, man

45 GIBLI hkcd stonesquarer
111 GIBOL kugcd bolled
17 GID shd sinew
93 GIDDUPH ;usd reproach, reviling
39 GIL kud be glad, be joyful, delight in, joy, gladness, rejoicing, greatly, sort,rejoice
48 GILAH vkhd joy, rejoicing
66 GILGAL kdkd wheel
99 GILLAYON iuhkd glass, roll

119 GILLULIM ohkukd idols, images
58 GINNAH vbd garden

120 GINZIN ihzbd treasures, treasure
213 GIR rhd plaister
212 GIZBAR rczd treasurer
215 GIZRAH vrzd polishing, separate place
15 GIZZAH vzd fleece

103 GOAL kgd loathing
5 GOB cd den

11 GOB cud grasshopper, great grasshopper
10 GOBAH vcd excellency, height, loftiness, pride,haughty, high
37 GODEL ksd greatness, stoutness, stout

103 GOEL kgd defile
19 GOI hud Gentile, heathen, nation, people, another
33 GOL kd bowl

44 GOLAH vkud
captive, captives, captivity, that is carried away captive, them of thecaptivity, 
those them, that whichhad been carried away, removing,ye of the captivity

73 GOLEM okd substance yet unperfect
44 GOME tnd bulrush, rush
47 GOMED snd cubit

283 GOPHER rpd gopher
693 GOPHRITH ,hrpd brimstone
209 GOR rud whelp
239 GORAL krd lot
253 GOREN ird barn, barn floor, corn, floor, threshingfloor, threshingplace, void place
46 GOZAL kzud young pigeon, young
13 GUD sud invade, overcome

466 GULGOLETH ,kdkd every man, head, poll, skull
38 GULLAH vkd bowl, pommel, spring

139 GUMMATS .nud pit
89 GUPH ;ud shut
94 GUPHAH vpud body

209 GUR rud

abide, be gathered, be stranger, dwellin,dwell with, inhabitant, remain, selves 
together, sojourn, gathertogether, sojourner, surely, assembleselves, continuing, 
be afraid, fear, stand in awe, whelp, young one,gather

309 GUSH aud clod
16 GUZ zud be cut off, bring
6 HA tv lo

37 HABAL kcv become vain, be vain, make vain
207 HABAR rcv astrologers
37 HABEL kcv vanity
64 HABHABIM ohcvcv offerings
14 HADAH vsv put
29 HADAK fsv tread down
89 HADAPH ;sv cast away, cast out, drive, expel, thrust, thrust away

209 HADAR rsv
countenance, honour, crooked place, glorious, be honoured, put forth 
self,beauty, comeliness, excellency, glory,honour, majesty, goodly, glorify

214 HADARAH vrsv beauty, honour
69 HADAS xsv myrtle, myrtle tree
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271 HADDABERIN ihrcsv counsellors
109 HADDAMIN ihnsv pieces
49 HADOM osv footstool
55 HADOM osv footstool

13 HAGAH vdv
imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, speak, study, talk, utter, sore, stay, roar, take 
away

21 HAGIG dhdv meditation, musing
68 HAGIN ihdv directly

414 HAGUTH ,udv meditation
10 HAH vv woe worth

225 HAKAR rfv make selves strange
230 HAKKARAH vrfv shew
36 HALA tkv be cast far off

55 HALAK lkv

be at the point, be conversant, be gone up, come, depart, enter, go, goabout, go 
along, go away, go forward,go on, go out, march, pass, pass away,run, run 
along, take journey , walkalong , wander, whirl, work, cause to go, exercise self, 
lead, travel, walk, places to walk, be conversant, behave self, be wont to haunt, 
go abroad, go on still, go up and down, move self, walk abroad, walk on, walk to 
and fro, walk up and down, come, go up, be brought again, be gone, custom

65 HALAL kkv

deal foolishly, shine, fool, foolish, celebrate, commend, praise, singpraise,make 
mad, mad, they that aremad, be commended, be given to marriage, be praised, 
renowned, worthy to be praised, give light, boast selves, make boast, be mad, 
feign selfmad, rage, make fools, boast, glory

75 HALAM okv
be broken, beat down, smite, beat,break down, smite with the hammer,they that 
are overcome

41 HALEAH vtkv back, forward, henceforward, hitherto,thenceforth, yonder
65 HALIK lhkv step
70 HALIKAH vfhkv way, walk, going, company
42 HALLAZ zkv that, this
47 HALLAZEH vzkv this
48 HALLEZU uzkv this

481 HALMUTH ,unkv hammer
75 HALOM okv here, hither, thither

50 HAMAH vnv

be clamorous, be disquieted, be in anuproar, be loud, be moved, cry aloud, 
make a noise, make a tumult, mourn, rage, roar, sound,concourse, tumultuous, 
be troubled

85 HAMAM onv break, consume, crush, destroy,discomfit, trouble, vex
95 HAMAN inv multiply

155 HAMASIM ohxnv melting
125 HAMNIK lhbnv chain

101 HAMON iunv
abundance, company, many,multitude, noise, riches, rumbling,sounding, store, 
tumult

80 HAMULLAH vknv speech, tumult
68 HANACHAH vjbv release

105 HAPHAK lpv

be turned, change, give, make a bed,overthrow, overturn, pervert, retire,turn, 
turn again, turn back, turned,turning of things upside down, bechanged, become,
be converted, beoverthrown, be turned, be turnedaside, be turned to the 
contrary, beturned up, come, tumble, turn everyway

205 HAPHAKPAK lpfpv froward
110 HAPHEKAH vfpv overthrow
99 HAPHUGAH vdupv intermission

205 HAR rv hill country, hill, mount, mountain

208 HARAG drv
destroy, kill, slayer, slay, murder, murderer, out of hand, be slain, be made, be 
killed, slaughter, surely

210 HARAH vrv bear, be with child, conceive, woman with child, progenitor, be conceived

265 HARAS xrv

beat down, break, break down, breakthrough, destroy, overthrow, pluckdown, 
pull down, throw down, bebroken down, be overthrown, be thrown down, ruined, 
destroyer, utterly

212 HARBEH vcrv
great, great store, in abundance, many,more, much, much more, 
overmuch,plenty, plenteous, sore, store, very, bemultiplied
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213 HAREGAH vdrv slaughter
236 HAREL ktrv altar
410 HARHOR rvrv thought
280 HARISAH vxhrv ruin
681 HARISUTH ,uxrv destruction
220 HARIYYAH vhrv woman with child
301 HARMON iunrv palace

65 HAS xv
be silent, hold thy peace, hold thy tongue, keep silence, let the earth keep 
silence, with silence

70 HASAH vxv still, hold peace
821 HASHMAUTH ,ugnav cause to hear
435 HATHAL k,v deal deceitfully, deceive, mock, deceived
805 HATHATH ,,v imagine mischief
485 HATHULLIM ohk,v mockers
130 HATSTSALAH vkmv deliverance
16 HAVA vuv be, become, have

16 HAVVAH vuv
calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous thing, naughtiness, perverse thing, 
substance, verywickedness, wickedness, mischievous,naughty, noisome

20 HAYAH vhv

be, become, be done, come, come topass, fall, happen, last, pertain, quitselves, 
be accomplished, be brought to pass, be committed, be done, break, deed be 
done, faint

17 HAZAH vzv sleep
6 HE tv behold, lo, even

14 HEACH jtv ah, aha, ha
37 HEBEL kcv in vain, vanity, altogether, vain
9 HED sv sounding again

23 HEDAD sshv shout, shouting
209 HEDER rsv glory
13 HEGEH vdv mourning, sound, tale
35 HEK lhv how
65 HEKAL kfhv palace, temple
55 HELEK lkv traveller, drop
45 HEM ov them, themselves, these, they, those
60 HEMYAH vhnv noise
55 HEN iv them, these, those, behold, if, lo, or, that if, whether, though
60 HENAH vbv here, hither, now, thitherward

105 HEPHEK lpv contrary
271 HERAYON iuhrv conception
208 HEREG drv slaughter, to be slain
265 HERES xrv destruction
261 HERON iurv conception
15 HI hv woe
16 HI thv it, the same, she, she herself, that, this
74 HIGGAYON iuhdv device, meditation, solemn sound

121 HILLULIM ohkukv merry, to praise
51 HIMMO unv them, those
65 HIN ihv hin
60 HINNEH vbv behold, lo, see

431 HITTUK lu,v be melted
11 HO uv alas

107 HOBNIM ohbcv ebony
15 HOD suv beauty, comeliness, glory, honour, majesty, glorious, goodly, honourable
21 HOI huv ah, alas, ho, O, woe
76 HOLELAH vkkuv madness

477 HOLELUTH ,ukkuv madness
61 HON iuv enough, riches, substance, wealth

145 HOTSEN imv chariot
16 HOVAH vuv mischief
12 HU tuv he, him, himself, it, the same, that, this
51 HUM ouv destroy, be moved, ring again, make anoise, make great noise
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61 HUN iuv be ready

425 HUYYEDOTH ,ushv thanksgiving
11 I ht country, island, isle, woe
80 I hg heap
16 IBCHAH vjct point

124 IDDAN isg time
265 IDDERIN ihrst threshing-floors
124 IDDIM ohsg filthy
205 IGGERA trdt letter
604 IGGERETH ,rdt letter
221 IKKAR rft husbandman, plowman
91 ILAN ikht tree

105 ILLAH vkg occasion
110 ILLAI hkg high, most high
103 ILLEG dkg stammerer
51 ILLEK lkt these, those
71 ILLEM okt dumb, dumb man
91 ILLEN ihkt the, these

110 ILLI hkg upper
441 ILLITH ,hkt chamber
37 ILLU ukt but if, yea though
41 IM ot if, oh that, or, surely, whether

110 IM og
accompanying, among, before, beside,by, by reason of, in, to, unto, like,toward, 
with

114 IMMAD sng see IM 110
301 IMMERIN ihrnt lambs
246 IMRAH vrnt commandment, speech, word
61 IN iht not

130 IN ihg eye
107 INNUN iubt them, these
111 INNUN ihbt them, these
180 INYAN ihbg business, travail
370 IQQAR reg stump
470 IQQESH aeg crooked, froward, perverse
876 IQQESHUTH ,uaeg froward
280 IR rhg awake, raise, city, town, several city,watcher
301 ISH at are there?

311 ISH aht

a certain, another, any, any man, each,each man, each one, either of 
them,every, everyman, every one, fellow,goodman, great man, husband, 
male,man, mighty man, one, one man,person, whoso, whosoever, he, he that 
receiveth, him that giveth, him that is, worthy of

367 ISHON iuaht apple of the eye, black
306 ISHSHAH vat each, every one, female, one, wife,woman, every cow
306 ISHSHEH vat offering by fire, offering made byfire, sacrifice made by fire
261 ISSAR rxt bond, binding
626 ISSARON iurag tenth deal
89 IT yhg fly upon, rail

421 ITHAI h,ht there are, there is
467 ITHON iu,ht entrance
218 ITSTSABON iuhcmg sorrow, toil
279 ITTER ryg left-handed
20 ITTI hyt softly

480 ITTI h,g fit
60 ITTIM ohyt charmers

196 IVIM ohgug perverse
332 IVVARON iurug blindness
437 IVVELETH ,kut folly, foolishness, foolish, foolishly
276 IVVER rug blind, blind men, blind people
61 IYYIM ohht wild beasts of the islands

178 IZQA tezg signet
135 IZZABON iuczg fairs, wares
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90 IZZUZ zuzg power, strong
23 KAAB ctf be sore, be sorrowful, have pain,make sad, make sore, mar, grieving
26 KAAH vtf be grieved, be viler, broken, make sad

150 KAAS xgf

be angry, be grieved, be wroth, havesorrow, take indignation, provoke,provoke 
to anger, provoke unto wrath, vex, anger, grief, provocation,provoking, sorrow, 
spite, wrath, angry, sore, indignation

390 KAAS agf grief, indignation, sorrow, wrath

521 KA-ASHER ratf
according, after, like, as, as if, as soonas, as though, as when, because, 
even,even as, like as, so with, when, whilst

26 KABAD scf

be chargeable, be dim, be glorified, begrievous, be hardened, be heavier, 
beheavy, be laid more, be rich, be sore,come to honour, go sore, make glorious 
things, honourable man, bringto honour, do honour, glorify, harden,honour, 
promote, promote honour,promote unto honour, great, very great, honourable, 
be chargeable,afflict more grievously, boast, lade, layheavily, make heavy, stop, 
honour self, make self many

27 KABAH vcf be put out, be quenched, go out, putout, quench
222 KABAR rcf multiply, in abundance
82 KABAS xcf fuller, wash, be washed

322 KABASH acf
bring into bondage, bring into subjection, force, keep under, subdue,be brought 
unto bondage, be subdued

232 KABBIR rhcf mighty, most, strong, valiant
26 KABED scf great, grievous, hard, hardened, heavy, laden, much, heavier
32 KABOD sucf glorious, gloriously, glory, honour,honourable

327 KABSAH vacf ewe lamb, lamb
32 KACHAD sjf be cut down, be cut off, be hid, conceal, hide, cut off, desolate
58 KACHAL kjf paint

328 KACHASH ajf
fail, be found liars, belie, deal falsely,deceive, deny, dissemble, lie, 
submitselves, lies, lying, leanness

24 KAD sf barrel, pitcher
48 KADKOD sfsf agate
25 KAH vf hitherto
30 KAHAH vvf be darkened, be dim, fail, utterly, restrain, faint

75 KAHAN ivf
be priest, deck, do the office of a priest, execute the priest's office,minister in the 
priest's office

75 KAHEN ivf priest
71 KAIM ohtf see CHAYIL 48
45 KAKAH vff after that manner, after this manner, in such a case, thus, so

300 KAKKERIN ihrff talents

51 KALA tkf
forbid, keep, keep back, refrain, berestrained, finish, retain, shut up,withhold, be 
stayed

55 KALAH vkf

be accomplished, be an end, be consumed, be determined, be done,be ended, 
be finished, be fulfilled, be spent, cease, consume, consume away,end, fail, 
faint, destroy, destroy utterly,fulfill, have done, leave, leave off, long make an 
end, make clean, dance, quite take away, spend, wholly reap,be expired, fully, 
consummation,consumption, full end, riddance, utterend, altogether, pluck

80 KALAL kkf make perfect, perfect

90 KALAM okf
be ashamed, be confounded, be put to confusion, be put to shame, blush,do 
shame, hurt, make ashamed, putto shame, reproach, shame, be hurt

55 KALEH vkf fail

90 KALIL khkf
all, every whit, flame, perfect, perfection, utterly, whole burntoffering, whole burnt
sacrifice, wholly

55 KALLAH vkf bride, daughter, spouse
65 KAMAH vnf long

260 KAMAR rnf be black, be kindled, yearn
120 KAMAS xnf be laid up, store
110 KAMMON inf cummin

140 KANA gbf
be brought into subjection, be broughtunder, be humbled, be subdued, humble 
self, bring down, bring low,subdue

75 KANAH vbf surname, give flattering titles, surname self
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150 KANAPH ;bf
be removed into a corner, border, corner, end, overspreading, quarter,skirt, 
uttermost part, wing, feathered,flying, other, sort, winged

130 KANAS xbf gather, gather together, heap up
75 KANNAH vbf vineyard

100 KAPH ;f
branch, cloud, hand, handle, hollow,middle, palm, paw, power, sole, spoon, 
apiece

105 KAPHAH vpf pacify
130 KAPHAL kpf double, be doubled
150 KAPHAN ipf bend, famine
180 KAPHAPH ;pf bow down, be bowed down, bow self

300 KAPHAR rpf

pitch, appease, be merciful, bepacified, forgive, make atonement,make 
reconciliation, pacify, pardon,purge, purge away, put off, reconcile,atonement, 
be made, be cleansed, be disannulled, be purged, beforgiven

400 KAPHASH apf cover
170 KAPHIS xhpf beam
706 KAPHTOR ru,pf knop, lintel, upper lintel
700 KAPPORETH ,rpf mercy seat
220 KAR rf captain, lamb, ram, large pasture, pastures, furniture

290 KARA grf
be brought down, bow, bow down, couch, fall, sink down, stoop down,feeble, 
kneeling, bring low, bring very low, cast down, smite down, subdue,bow selves

225 KARAH vrf dig, make, open, pierce, buy, be digged
420 KARAR rrf dance

620 KARATH ,rf

covenant, cut, cut down, cut off, hew, hew down, make a covenant, make a 
league, feller, be chewed, be cut down, be cut off, be freed, fail, want, utterly, be 
cut, lose, destroy,perish

253 KARBELA tkcrf hat
230 KARI hrf captains
242 KARKOB cfrf compass
280 KARKOM ofrf saffron

290 KARMEL knrf
fruitful field, fruitful place, full ears,  full, ears of corn, green ears, plentiful field, 
plentiful

300 KARMIL khnrf crimson
233 KAROZ zurf herald
360 KARPAS xprf green
88 KASACH jxf cut down, cut up

85 KASAH vxf
conceal, cover, be covered, close, flee to hide, hide, overwhelm, beclothed, clad 
self, cover self

325 KASAH vaf be covered
110 KASAL kxf be foolish
120 KASAM oxf poll, only
160 KASAPH ;xf be greedy, have desire
140 KASAS xxf make count

350 KASHAL kaf

be decayed, be fallen, be ruined, beweak, fall, fall down, stumble, feeble,utterly, 
be cast down, be feeble, beoverthrown, bereave, be the ruin of,cast down, 
cause to fall, cause to stumble, make to fall

400 KASHAPH ;af use witchcraft, sorcerers, witch
520 KASHER raf be right, prosper, direct
400 KASHSHAPH ;af sorcerer
360 KASHSHIL khaf axe
96 KASUI huxf covering

422 KATHAB c,f describe, record, subscribe, write,be written, prescribe
460 KATHAM o,f be marked
620 KATHAR r,f beset round, inclose round, suffer, becrowned, compass about
720 KATHASH a,f bray in a mortar

820 KATHATH ,,f

beat, beat down, stamp, crushed, broken in pieces, break in pieces, 
bedestroyed, destroy, discomfit, be beaten down, be beaten to pieces, be 
smitten, smite

500 KATHEPH ;,f arm, corner, shoulder, shoulderpiece, side, undersetter
830 KATHITH ,h,f beaten, pure
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31 KAVAH vuf be burned

126 KAVVANIM ohbuf cakes
86 KAVVIN ihuf windows

29 KAZAB czf liar, be found a liar, be in vain, fail, make a liar, deceitful, false, leasing, lying, lie
20 KE f as, like

140 KEAN igf now
222 KEBAR rcf already, now, seeing that which now
227 KEBARAH vrcf sieve

26 KEBED scf
grievous, hard, hardened, heavier,heavy, laden, much, slow, so great,sore, 
thick, too heavy, liver, great

426 KEBEDUTH ,scf heavily
52 KEBEL kcf fetters

322 KEBES acf lamb, sheep
322 KEBESH acf footstool
232 KEBIR rhcf pillow
37 KEBUDDAH vsucf carriage, all glorious, stately

378 KECHASHIM ohajf lying
26 KEDAB csf lying
23 KEEB ctf grief, pain, sorrow

540 KEENETH ,bgf at such a time
490 KEETH ,gf at such a time
30 KEHAH vvf darkish, of heaviness, smoking, somewhat dark, wax dim, healing
55 KEHAL kvf be able, could
80 KEHUNNAH vbvf priesthood, priest's office
58 KELACH jkf full age, old age
80 KELAL kkf finish, make up, set up

546 KELAPPOTH ,upkhf hammers
466 KELAYOTH ,uhkf kidneys, reins
51 KELE tkf prison
52 KELEB ckf dog

60 KELI hkf
armour, artillery, bag, carriage,furniture, instrument, jewel, pot, sack,stuff, thing, 
tool, vessel, wares, another, one, that is made of, thatwhich pertaineth, weapon

95 KELIMMAH vnkf confusion, dishonour, reproach, shame
496 KELIMMUTH ,unkf shame
57 KELU tukf see BAYITH 412
58 KELUB cukf basket, cage

492 KELULOTH ,ukukf espousals
310 KEMARIM ohrnf idolatrous priests, priests
66 KEMO unf as, as it were, like, like as, thus

70 KEN if

base, estate, foot, office, place, well,lice, as yet, even so, howbeit, in likemanner,
likewise, so straightway, such thing, surely, this, thus, aright, right, true men, 
such

190 KENAAN igbf merchant, traffick, trafficker
200 KENAANI hbgbf merchant
370 KENASH abf gather together, be gathered together
420 KENATH ,f companion
470 KENATH ,bf companion
111 KENEMA tnbf so, in this sort, this manner, thus
500 KEPHATH ,pf be bound, bind
130 KEPHEL kpf double
150 KEPHIM ohpf rocks
310 KEPHIR rhpf lion, young lion, villages
306 KEPHOR rupf bason, hoarfrost, hoary frost
221 KERA trf be grieved
340 KERAAYIM ohgrf legs
225 KERAH vrf provision
227 KERAZ zrf make a proclamation
260 KEREM orf increase of the vineyards, vines,vineyard, vintage
520 KERES arf belly
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1036 KERITHUTH ,u,hrf divorce, divorcement
620 KEROTH ,rf cottages
228 KERUB curf cherub, cherubim

1020 KERUTHOTH ,,rf beams
80 KES xf

160 KESAPH ;xf money, silver
886 KESATHOTH ,u,xf pillows
81 KESE txf appointed

322 KESEB caf lamb, sheep
85 KESEH vxf time appointed

110 KESEL kxf confidence, folly, hope, flanks, loins
160 KESEPH ;xf money, price, silver, silverlings
450 KESHAPHIM ohpaf sorceries, witchcrafts
120 KESIL khxf constellation, fool, foolish, Orion
526 KESILUTH ,ukhxf foolish
486 KESUTH ,uxf covering, raiment, vesture
422 KETHAB c,f register, scripture, writing, be written,prescribe, write
450 KETHAL k,f wall
460 KETHEM o,f fine gold, gold, golden wedge, pure gold, most fine gold
620 KETHER r,f crown
822 KETHOBETH ,c,f any marks
870 KETHONETH ,b,f coat, garment, robe
41 KEVIYYAH vhuf burning

30 KI hf

burning, although, because that, but,certainly, else, even, except, for, forasmuch 
as, how, if, in that, inasmuch as, nevertheless, seeing, since, so that, surely, 
that, though, truly, when, whereas, while, yea, yet

227 KIBRAH vrcf little
372 KIBSHAN iacf furnace
34 KID shf destruction
44 KIDOD sushf sparks
90 KIDON iushf shield, lance, spear, target

240 KIDOR rushf battle
240 KIKKAR rff loaf, morsel, piece, plain, talent
70 KILAI hkhf churl

101 KILAYIM ohtkf diverse seeds, diverse kind, mingled,mingled seed
116 KILLAYON iuhkf consumption, failing
75 KIMAH vnhf Pleiades, seven stars

520 KIMRIRIM ohrhrnf blackness
145 KINAH vgbf wares
110 KINNAM obf lice
276 KINNOR rubf harp
105 KIPPAH vpf branch
350 KIPPURIM ohrpf atonement
280 KIRAYIM ohrhf ranges for pots
252 KIRBEL kcrf clothed
846 KIRKAROTH ,urfrf swift beasts
320 KIRSEM oxrf waste
90 KIS xhf bag, purse

327 KISBAH vcaf lamb
536 KISHOR ruahf spindle
576 KISHRON iuraf equity, good, right
406 KISHSHALON iukaf fall
115 KISLAH vkxf confidence, folly
81 KISSE txf seat, stool, throne
85 KISSEH vxf throne

236 KIYYOR ruhf hearth, laver, pan, scaffold
28 KOACH jf ability, force, fruits, might, power, strength, substance, wealth, chameleon
98 KOBA gcuf helmet
26 KOBED scf great number, grievousness, heavy

25 KOH vf
here, on the other side, on this wise,so, such, that manner, this, this manner, 
thus
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75 KOHEN ivf chief ruler, priest, prince, principalofficer, own
48 KOKAB cfuf star

50 KOL kf
all, all manner of, any, any manner of, as many as, enough, every, every one, 
every place, every thing, whole, whosoever, whoso

300 KOPHER rpf bribe, ransom, satisfaction, sum ofmoney, camphire, pitch, village
220 KOR rf cor, measure
226 KOR ruf measure
310 KOREMIN ohnrf vinedressers
320 KOREMIN ohnrf vinedressers
281 KORSE txrf throne
86 KOS xuf cup, little owl, owl

932 KOSHAROTH ,urauf chains
450 KOTHEL k,f wall

1020 KOTHERETH ,r,f chapiter

56 KUL kuf

comprehend, abide, contain, feed, forbear, guide, make provision, nourish, 
provide sustenance, providevictuals, sustain, be present, bear, hold, hold in, 
receive

73 KUMAZ znuf tablets

76 KUN iuf

be certain, be directed, be established,be fashioned, be fitted, be fixed, bemeet, 
be perfect, be prepared, beready, be right, be set forth, be set inorder, be stable, 
prepare, prepare self,stand, tarry, certainty, faithfulness, invery deed, right, be 
ready, confirm,establish, fashion, make ready, ordain,stablish, be ordered, 
confirm, direct,frame, make preparation, make provision, order, provide, set, 
setaright, set fast, prepare selves, fastened

226 KUR ruf furnace
520 KUSSEMETH ,nxf fitches, rie
31 LA tk not

102 LAAB cgk mock

103 LAAG dgk
have in derision, laugh, laugh to scorn,mock, stammering, mock on, 
derision,scorn, scorning

36 LAAH vtk
be grieved, faint, weary selves, bewearied, be weary, grieve, loathe,make weary,
weary

155 LAANAH vbgk hemlock, wormwood
40 LAAT ytk cover

109 LAAT ygk feed
107 LAAZ zgk of strange language
34 LABAB cck be wise, make cakes, ravish theheart
82 LABAN ick white

332 LABASH ack

array self, be apparelled, be armed,be clothed, clothe self, come upon,put on, 
wear, be arrayed, be clothed,in apparel, arm, array, clothe in,clothe with, put, put 
upon

41 LABAT yck fall
37 LABBAH vck flame
82 LABEN ick make brick, be white, be made white,be whiter, make white
43 LABI hctk great lion, lion, old lion, stout lion, young lion
38 LACH jk green, moist
58 LACHAK ljk lick up, lick
78 LACHAM ojk devour, eat, fight, fight against, makewar, overcome, prevail, war, ever

338 LACHASH ajk
charmer, whisper together, charmed,earring, enchantment, orator, 
prayer,whisper

128 LACHATS .jk
afflict, crush, force, hold fast, oppress,oppressor, thrust self, affliction, 
oppression

78 LACHEM ojk war
103 LAEG dgk mocker, stammering
31 LAH vk nothing
37 LAHAB cvk blade flame, bright, glittering
38 LAHAG dvk study
40 LAHAH vvk faint, mad
75 LAHAM ovk wounds

140 LAHAQAH vevk company
44 LAHAT yvk be set on fire, flaming, burn, burn up,kindle, set on fire
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437 LAHEBETH ,cvk flame, head of a spear
85 LAHEN ivk but, except, save, therefore, wherefore
54 LAKAD sfk catch, catch self, take, at all, betaken, be frozen, stick together,be holden
74 LAMAD snk learn, instruct, teach, be instructed,be taught, expert, skilful,diligently

510 LAPHATH ,pk take hand, be turned aside, turn self
124 LAPPID shpk brand, burning lamp, firebrand, lamp,lightning, torch

138 LAQACH jek

accept, bring, buy, carry away, fetch,get, have, marry, place, put, 
receive,reserve, seize upon, send for, takeaway, use, win, drawn, be brought,be 
taken away, be taken, be taken up,be fetched, infolding itself, mingled

230 LAQAQ eek lap, lick
430 LAQASH aek gather
139 LAQAT yek gather, glean, gather up, be gathered
380 LASHAN iak slander, accuse
386 LASHON iuak bay, language, tongue, wedge, talkers
39 LAT yk enchantments

339 LATASH ayk sharpen, whet, instructor, sharp
190 LATSATS mgk scorn
210 LATSATS .mk scorn
176 LATSON iumk scorning, scornful
41 LAVAH vuk abide with, borrow, be joined, cleave,join self, lend, lender
75 LAYELAH vkhk night, night season

340 LAYISH ahk lion, old lion
30 LE k at, for, to
38 LEACH jk natural force
32 LEB ck consent, heart, midst, mind, understanding, wisdom
34 LEBAB cck breast, courage, heart, midst, mind,understanding
83 LEBAIM ohtck lions
87 LEBANAH vbck moon

439 LEBAOTH ,utck lionesses
332 LEBASH ack be clothed, clothe
92 LE-BEN ihck and
87 LEBENAH vbck altar of brick, brick, tile

440 LEBIBOTH ,ucck cakes
472 LEBILTI h,kck from, lest, lest that, that no, that not,without
43 LEBIYAH thck lioness
87 LEBONAH vbck frankincense, incense

338 LEBUSH auck apparel, clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, vesture
78 LECHEM ojk bread, feast, food, fruit, loaf, meat,provision, victuals, eat
93 LECHENAH vbjk concubine
48 LECHI hjk cheek, cheek bone, jaw, jaw bone
84 LECHUM oujk flesh, while he is eating
42 LEHABAH vcvk flame, flaming
94 LEHATIM ohyvk enchantments
54 LEKED sfk being taken
81 LELYA thkhk nighthere, hither, that side, the one side,the other side, this side

190 LEMAAN ignk that, to the end, for, because of, for to,for sake of, to the intent that
76 LEMO unk at, for, to, upon
71 LEOM otk nation, people

138 LEQACH jek doctrine, fair speech, learning
430 LEQESH afk latter growth
139 LEQET yek gleaning
334 LESHAD sak moisture, fresh
370 LESHEM oak ligure
45 LETAAH vtyk lizard

450 LETHEK l,k half homer
436 LEVATH ,uk untranslated
443 LEZUTH ,uzk perverse
37 LIBBAH vck heart
72 LIBELI hkck for lack of, without
87 LIBNAH vbck paved
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87 LIBNEH vbck poplar

480 LILITH ,hkhk screech owl
80 LIMMUD sunk accustomed, disciple, learned, taught,used

90 LIN ihk

abide, abide all night, be left, dwell, endure, grudge, lie all night, lodge, lodge all 
night, lodge in, lodgethis night, remain, tarry, tarry all night, tarry that night, 
lodging, cause to lodge, continue

170 LIPHENAI hbpk before it
170 LIPHENE hbpk afore, against, more, on, to, with, by reason of, more than, before
355 LISHKAH vfak chamber, parlour
380 LISHSHAN iak language
51 LIVYAH vhuk ornament

496 LIVYATHAN i,huk leviathan, mourning
31 LO tk not, nay, never, no

100 LOA gk throat
33 LOG dk log of oil
35 LOH vk not
39 LOT yk myrrh
45 LOT yuk covering

446 LOYOTH ,uhk additions

36 LU uk
I pray thee, I would, if, if haply, O that, peradventure, though, wouldGod, would 
God that, would to God,Oh that

106 LUA guk be swallowed up, swallow down
44 LUACH juk board, plate, table

461 LULAOTH ,tkk loops
76 LULE hkuk except, had not, if not, unless, wereit not that

116 LULIM ohkuk winding stairs
336 LUSH auk knead
45 LUT yuk wrapped, wrap, cast over

126 LUTS .uk
scorn, mocker, scorner, scornful,have in derision, make a mock, ambassador, 
interpreter, teacher, be mocker

43 LUZ zuk depart, froward, perverse, perverseness, hazel tree
41 MA tn what

312 MAABAR rcgn ford, passage
117 MAABEH vcgn clay
109 MAABUS xuctn storehouse
114 MAAD sgn slide, slip, make to shake
164 MAADAN isgn delight, delicately, dainty
570 MAADANOTH ,usrgn sweet influences
115 MAAH vgn gravel
130 MAAK lgn bruised, stuck, be pressed
91 MAAKAL kftn food, fruit, meat, victual

491 MAAKELETH ,kftn knife
491 MAAKOLETH ,kftn fuel

140 MAAL kgn

commit trespass, commit transgression, do a trespass, transgress, trespass, 
trespassing,falsehood, transgression, grievously,sore, very, above, forward, 
upward

145 MAALAH vkgn degrees, dial, high degree, stairs, steps, stories, things that come
170 MAALAL kkgn doing, work, invention, endeavour
145 MAALEH vkgn ascent, chiefest, cliff, going up, hillmounting up, stairs, that goeth up,be up
154 MAAMAD sngn office, state, attendance, place
300 MAAMAQQIM ohengn deep, depths
281 MAAMAR rntn commandment, decree
215 MAAMASAH vxngn burdensome
221 MAAMATSTSIM ohmntn forces
165 MAANAH vbgn furrow
165 MAANEH vbgn answer, himself
570 MAANITH ,hbgn furrow
126 MAAPHEH vptn baken
151 MAAPHEL kptn darkness
560 MAAQASHSHIM ohaegn crooked things
215 MAAQEH vegn battlement
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241 MAAR rtn fretting, pricking
310 MAAR rgn nakedness, proportion
243 MAARAB crtn ambushment, lurking place, lying in wait, lie in ambush
312 MAARAB crgn market, merchandise, west, west side,westward
317 MAARABAH vcrgn west
330 MAARAK lrgn preparation
335 MAARAKAH vfrgn army, fight, ordered place, rank,row, to be set in order
405 MAARATSAH vmrgn terror
246 MAAREH vrtn meadow
730 MAAREKETH ,frgn row, shewbread
716 MAAROTH ,urgn armies
400 MAARUMMIM ohnrgn naked

101 MAAS xtn
abhor, cast away, cast off, contemn,despise, disdain, loathe, refuse, 
reject,utterly, be refused, become loathsome,reprobate, vile person, melt away

415 MAASEH vagn

act, art, business, deed, doing, labour,occupation, operation, 
possession,purpose, thing made, thing offered, wares of . . . making, work, 
working,workmanship, do, wrought

610 MAASER ragn tenth, tenth part, tithe, tithing
916 MAASHAQQOTH ,ueagn oppressions, oppressors

119 MAAT ygn

be diminished, be few, be little,be minished, seem little, fewness, borrow a few, 
bring to nothing,diminish, gather least, gather less,gather little, give few, give 
less, givethe less, make few in number, suffer to decrease

605 MAATAPHOTH ,upygn mantles
124 MAATEH vygn garment
204 MAATSAD smgn tongs, ax
187 MAATSEBAH vcggn sorrow
406 MAATSOR rumgn restraint
107 MAAVYYIM ohhutn desires
116 MABAD scgn works
317 MABARAH vrcgn ford, passage
51 MABBAT ycn expectation

118 MABBUA gucn fountain, spring
78 MABBUL kucn flood

495 MABLIGITH ,hdhkcn comfort self

49 MABO tucn
by which came, coming in, entering in, entrance, entry, going down, where goeth 
down, come, enter

49 MACHA tjn clap
450 MACHABATH ,cjn pan
51 MACHABE tcjn hiding place

101 MACHABOIM ohtcjn lurking places
651 MACHAGORETH ,rdjn girding

53 MACHAH vjn
blot, blot out, destroy, put out, wipe,wipe away, utterly, be abolished, beblotted 
out, be destroyed, be put out,be wiped away, wipe out, full ofmarrow, reach

83 MACHALAH vkjn disease, sickness
208 MACHALAPHIM ohpkjn knives
574 MACHALATSOTH ,umkjn changeable suits of apparel, change ofraiment
83 MACHALEH vkjn disease, infirmity

578 MACHALOQETH ,ekjn company, course, division, portion
138 MACHALUYIM ohhkjn diseases
495 MACHAMAOTH ,utnjn butter
142 MACHAMUDDIM ohsnjn pleasant things
198 MACHANAQ ebjn strangling
103 MACHANEH vbjn army, band, battle, camp, company,drove, host, tents
148 MACHAQ ejn smite off
248 MACHAR rjn time to come, tomorrow
655 MACHARAOTH ,utrjn draught house
553 MACHARESHAH varjn mattock
948 MACHARESHETH ,arjn share
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355 MACHASHABAH vcajn
cunning work, curious work, device,imagination, means, purpose, 
thought,cunning, devised by, invented by

138 MACHATS .jn
be dipped, pierce, pierce through,smite, smite through, strike through,wound, 
stroke

548 MACHATSITH ,hmjn half, half so much
60 MACHAZEH vzjn vision

650 MACHBERETH ,rcjn coupling
564 MACHLAPHOTH ,upkjn locks
183 MACHLEQAH vekjn course
92 MACHMAD snjn beloved fruit, desire, pleasant place,pleasant thing, goodly, lovely, pleasant

118 MACHMAL knjn that which pitieth
84 MACHOL kujn dance, dancing
61 MACHOZ zujn haven

113 MACHSEH vxjn hope, place of refuge, refuge, shelter,trust
368 MACHSHAK lajn dark, darkness, dark place
154 MACHSOM ouxjn bridle
428 MACHSOPH ;ajn make appear
314 MACHSOR ruxjn lack, need, poverty, want, poor, penury
453 MACHTAH v,jn censer, firepan, snuff-dish

1048 MACHTERETH ,r,jn secret search
140 MACHTSEB cmjn hewed, hewn
44 MAD sn armour, clothes, garment, measure, raiment
48 MADAD ssn measure, mete, be measured, be gone,mete out, stretch self
54 MADBACH jcsn altar

538 MADCHEPHOTH ,upjsn overthrow
114 MADDA gsn knowledge, science, thought
120 MADDUA gusn how, wherefore, why
108 MADDUCHIM ohjusn causes of banishment
314 MADER rsgn mattock
56 MADHEBAH vcvsn golden city

139 MADMENAH vbnsn dunghill
100 MADON iusn contention, discord, strife, brawling,contentious
750 MADQAROTH ,uresn piercings
252 MADREGAH vdrsn stairs, steep place
55 MADVEH vusn disease
91 MAEN itn refuse, utterly

143 MAGAL kdgn path, trench
148 MAGALAH vkdgn going, path, trench, way
93 MAGAN idn deliver

243 MAGAR rdn terrors, cast down
93 MAGEN idn buckler, defence, ruler, shield, armed
73 MAGGAL kdn sickle

128 MAGGEPHAH vpdn plague, slaughter, stroke, that they should be plagued
249 MAGOR rudn fear, terror
249 MAGUR rudn dwelling, pilgrimage, where they sojourn, wherein thou art a stranger
255 MAGZERAH vrzdn ax
45 MAH vn how, what, what thing, why, how great, how mighty, that which 
50 MAHAH vvn delay, linger, stay selves, tarry
75 MAHAL kvn mixed
95 MAHALAK lkvn journey, walk

105 MAHALAL kkvn praise
521 MAHALUMMOTH ,unkvn stripes, strokes
691 MAHAMOROTH ,urnvn deep pits

245 MAHAR rvn

hasten, rash, fearful, quickly, shortly,soon, be carried headlong, hasty, be as 
swift, be hasty, be ready, be swift,cause to make haste, fetch quickly,haste, 
hasten, make haste, make readyquickly, make speed, hastily, in haste,quickly, 
so soon, speedily, suddenly,straitway

881 MAHATHALLOTH ,uk,vn deceits
245 MAHER rvn at once, hastily, quickly, soon, suddenly, speedily
255 MAHIR rhvn hasting, ready, diligent
150 MAHPEKAH vfpvn overthrow, overthrown by
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545 MAHPEKETH ,fpvn prison, stocks
80 MAKAK lfn decay, be brought low

260 MAKAR rfn sell, sell away, at all, be sold, sell self
262 MAKBER rcfn thick cloth
65 MAKKAH vfn blow, plague, slaughter, sore, stripe, stroke, wound, beaten, smite

260 MAKKAR rfn acquaintance
490 MAKKOLETH ,kfn food
170 MAKLULIM ohkkfn all sorts of things
300 MAKMOR rnfn net
69 MAKOB cutfn grief, pain, sorrow

116 MAKON iufn dwelling place, foundation,habitation, place, settled place
395 MAKSHELAH vkafn ruin, stumbling block
760 MAKTESH a,fn hollow place, mortar
78 MALACH jkn season, be salted, be tempered togetherat all, vanish away

90 MALAK lkn
be king, be queen, reign begin to, rule, indeed, surely, make king, makequeen, 
make to reign, set king, setup king, be made king, consult

91 MALAK ltkn ambassador, angel, messenger
497 MALAKUTH ,uftkn message
100 MALAL kkn speak, say, utter, be cut down, be cutoff, branch be cut off, circumcise
170 MALAQ ekn wring off

79 MALAT ykn
be delivered, be escaped, deliver self,escape, let get away, speedily, deliver,lay, 
let alone, save, surely, be delivered of, preserve, leap out

160 MALATS .kn be sweet
122 MALBEN ickn brick kiln
378 MALBUSH auckn apparel, raiment, vestment

71 MALE tkn

be accomplished, be at an end,become full, be expired, be filled,fulfilled, be full 
of, be fully set,be replenished, be satisfied, fill,presume, replenish, fullness, 
space,be accomplished, be fenced, fillwith, confirm, fulfill, furnish,gather 
together, give in full tale,go fully, have full of, satisfy, set,be filled with, wholly, 
fully, as much as it is worth, that is withchild, multitude, gather, be filledwith, 
accomplish, be fulfilled,filled with, full

96 MALEKU ufkn kingdom, realm, reign, kingly
496 MALEKUTH ,ufkn empire, kingdom, reign, realm, royal
95 MALKAH vfkn queen

494 MALKODETH ,sfkn trap
78 MALLACH jkn mariner
84 MALLUACH jukn mallows

114 MALMAD snkn goad
126 MALON iukn inn, lodging, lodging place, placewhere lodge
228 MALQACHAYIM ohjekn snuffers, tongs
184 MALQOACH juekn booty, jaw, prey
476 MALQOSH auekn latter rain
946 MALTAOTH ,ug,kn great teeth
135 MAMLAKAH vfknn kingdom, reign, king's, royal
536 MAMLAKUTH ,ufknn kingdom, reign
689 MAMMEGUROTH ,urdnn barns
530 MAMMERORIM ohrrnn bitterness
486 MAMOTH ,unn death
630 MAMTAQQIM ohe,nn most sweet, sweet
287 MAMZER rznn bastard
90 MAN in manna, who, what, whosoever
91 MAN itn vessel

160 MANA gbn deny, keep, refrain, withhold, keep back, restrain, let hinder, be withholden

95 MANAH vbn
count, number, tell, be numbered, appoint, prepare, set, be appointed, portion, 
such things as belonged to,part

250 MANAMMIM ohngbn dainties
164 MANDAH gsbn knowledge, reason, understanding
95 MANEH vbn maneh, pound

158 MANGINAH vbhdbn musick
104 MANOACH jubn place of rest, rest
100 MANOD subn shaking
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146 MANON iubn son
296 MANOR rubn beam
156 MANOS xubn flight, refuge, way to flee
196 MANUL kugbn lock
119 MAOG dugn cake, feast 
166 MAON iugn dwelling, habitation, den, dwelling place
247 MAOR ruto bright, light
316 MAOR rugn nakedness
119 MAOT ygn wrapped up

123 MAOZ zugn forces, fort, fortress, rock, strength,stronghold, most strong, strengthen,strong
166 MAPELYAH vhkptn darkness
820 MAPHREQETH ,erpn neck
528 MAPHTEACH j,pn key, opening
128 MAPPACH jpn giving up
150 MAPPAL kpn flake, refuse
155 MAPPALAH vkpn ruinous
210 MAPPATS .pn slaughter
155 MAPPELAH vkpn ruin
550 MAPPELETH ,kpn carcase, fall, ruin
210 MAPPETS .pn battle ax
128 MAPPUACH jpn bellows
140 MAQ en rottenness, stink
240 MAQAQ eeo be corrupt, be dissolved, consumeaway, pine away
225 MAQHELIM ohkven congregation
581 MAQHELOTH ,ukven congregations
186 MAQOM ouen country, home, place, room, space
346 MAQOR ruen fountain, issue, spring, well, wellspring
147 MAQQABAH vcen hammer
554 MAQQACHOTH ,ujen ware
542 MAQQEBETH ,cen hammer, hole
170 MAQQEL ken rod, staff
706 MAQTSUOTH ,ugmen planes

240 MAR rn
drop, bitter, bitterly, bitterness, chafed, great, those that be heavy, angry, 
discontented

241 MARA trn be filthy, lift up self
248 MARACH jrn lay for a plaister
244 MARAD srn rebel, rebellious

245 MARAH vrn
be disobedient, rebellious, bitter,grievously, change, provoke, rebelagainst, 
provocation, be rebellious,disobey

246 MARAH vtrn looking glass, vision
340 MARAQ ern furbish, bright, be scoured

440 MARAR rrn
be bitter, be grieved, be vexed, havebitterness, have sorely grieved, makebitter, 
be in bitterness, deal bitterly,provoke, vex, be moved with choler

941 MARASHOTH ,atrn principalities

249 MARAT yrn
be furbished, be peeled, pluck off,  hair be fallen off, have his hairfallen off, 
bright, peeled, pluck offhair

330 MARATS .rn be forcible, grievous, sore, embolden
296 MARBADDIM ohscrn coverings of tapestry
247 MARBEH vcro increase, great
342 MARBEQ ecrn stall, fat, fatted
332 MARBETS .crn place to lie down in
652 MARBITH ,hcrn greatest part, greatness, increase,multitude 
948 MARCHESHETH ,ajrn frying pan
650 MARDUTH ,usrn rebellious
241 MARE trn Lord, lord

246 MAREH vtrn
appearance, beauty, countenance, form, pattern, sight, visage, 
vision,apparently, appear, goodly, seem, to look on, to look to, to look upon

318 MARGEAH vgdrn refreshing
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679 MARGELOTH ,ukdrn feet
288 MARGEMAH vndrn sling
319 MARGOA gudrn rest
720 MARITH ,hgrn flocks, pasture
690 MARKOLETH ,kfrn merchandise
254 MAROACH jurn broken

286 MAROM ourn
above, dignity, far above, height, high one, high place, haughty, high, loftily,most 
high, upward

321 MARPE tprn cure, healing, health, remedy, yielding,sound, wholesome, incurable
325 MARPE tprn cure, healing, health, remedy, yielding,sound, wholesome, incurable
400 MARTSEA gmrn aul
810 MARTSEPHETH ,pmrn pavement
250 MARUD surn cast out, misery
255 MARZEACH jzrn mourning
100 MAS xn him that is afflicted, levy, tributary, tribute
105 MASAH vxn make melt, make to consume away, melt, water
120 MASAK lxn mingle, covering, curtain, hanging
300 MASAR rxn commit, be delivered

160 MASAS xxn
melt, be loosed, be molten, faint, bemelted, be refuse, melt away, 
utterly,discourage

741 MASETH ,tan
burden, collection, flame, great flame,gifts, lifting up, mess, reward, sign offire, 
oblation

303 MASGER rdxn prison, smith
393 MASHABBIM ohctan places of drawing water
348 MASHACH jan anoint, paint,be anointed
345 MASHAH van draw

360 MASHAK lan
continue, draw, draw along, draw out,extend, forbear, give, handle, makelong, 
sound long, sow, stretch out, beprolonged, deferred, scattered

370 MASHAL kam

bear rule, have dominion, have power, have rule, reign, rule, ruler,governor, 
indeed, cause to rule,make to have dominion, dominion,speak, speak in 
proverbs, use aproverb, use as a proverb, utter,become like, be like, speak, 
compare, byword, parable, proverb,like, become like

640 MASHASH aan feel, grope, search, be felt
542 MASHBER rcan birth, breaking forth
748 MASHCHETH ,jan destroying
758 MASHCHITH ,hjan corruption, destruction, trap, destroy,destroying
460 MASHEN igan stay
465 MASHENAH vbgan staff
358 MASHIACH jhaj anointed, messiah
355 MASHOT yuan oar
445 MASHQEH vean butlership, drink, fat pasture, wellwatered, drinking
526 MASHQOPH ;uean lintel, upper doorpost

1057 MASHROQITHA t,heuran flute
341 MASHSHA tan usury
346 MASHSHAAH vtan debt
397 MASHSHAON iutan deceit
440 MASHSHAQ ean running to and fro
345 MASHSHEH van see BAAL 102
753 MASHSHUOTH ,utuan desolations, destruction
770 MASKITH ,hfan conceit, image, imagery, picture, wish
960 MASKORETH ,rfan reward, wages
166 MASLUL kukxn highway
340 MASMER rnxn nail
986 MASMEROTH ,urnan nails
700 MASORETH ,rxn bond
646 MASOS auan joy, mirth, rejoice
940 MASRETH ,ran pan
170 MASSA gxn journey, journeying, dart, before it was brought thither

341 MASSA tan burden, exaction, prophecy, song, that whereupon they set, tribute,carry away
346 MASSAAH vtan burden
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108 MASSACH jxn broken down
104 MASSAD sxn foundation
105 MASSAH vxn temptation, trial
125 MASSEKAH vfxn covering, vail
520 MASSEKETH ,fxn web
341 MASSO tan respect
546 MASSOR ruan saw
394 MASTEMAH vnyan hatred
111 MASVEH vuxn vail
209 MATAMMIM ohngyn savory meat
565 MATAMMOTH ,ungyn dainties, dainty meats
249 MATAR ryn be rained upon, rain, cause to rain, showers
60 MATATE tytyn besom
59 MATBEACH jcyn slaughter

448 MATHACH j,n spread out
450 MATHAI h,n when? etc.
540 MATHAQ e,n be sweet, feed sweetly, make sweet,take sweet
492 MATHBEN ic,n straw
910 MATHKONETH ,bf,n composition, state, measure, tale
546 MATHOQ eu,n sweet, sweeter, sweetness
145 MATMON iunyn hidden riches, hid treasures, treasure

131 MATSA tmn

befall, catch, come on, come to, comeunto, come upon, find, find out, get,get 
hold upon, hit, light on, light upon,meet, meet with, receive, speed, takehold on, 
be found, be here, be left,be present, come to hand, have, havehere, present, 
certainly, cause to come,cause to find, deliver

135 MATSAH vmn suck, wring, wring out, be wrung out
400 MATSAR rmgn rule
220 MATSATS .mn milk out
140 MATSOD sumn bulwark, net, snare
236 MATSOQ eumn anguish, distress, straitness

336 MATSOR rumn
besieged place, bulwark, defence,fortress, siege, stronghold, tower,fenced, 
fortified, strong

310 MATSPUNIM ohbpmn hidden things
410 MATSREPH ;rmn fining pot
200 MATSTSA gmn bed
132 MATSTSAB cmn garrison, place where stood, station
137 MATSTSABAH vcmn garrison

135 MATSTSAH vmn
unleavened bread, unleavened cake,unleavened, without leaven, debate, strife, 
contention

137 MATSTSEBAH vcmn garrison, image, pillar, standing image
532 MATSTSEBETH ,cmn pillar, substance
536 MATSTSUTH ,umn contend
140 MATSUD sumn net
236 MATSUQ eumn pillar, situate
119 MATTA gyn plantation, planting, plant
54 MATTAH vyn beneath, down, downward, less, underneath, very low, under

490 MATTAN i,n gift, gifts
495 MATTANAH vb,n gift
250 MATTARA tryn mark
254 MATTARAH vryn mark, prison
840 MATTATH ,,n gift, reward
54 MATTEH vyn rod, staff, tribecome, reach

491 MATTENA tb,n gift
60 MATVEH vuyn that which they had spun

196 MAUPH ;ugn dimness
446 MAVETH ,un death, be dead, dead, deadly, die
170 MAYAN ihgn fountain, spring, well
90 MAYIM ohn washing, water, watering
52 MAZEH vzn burnt with
80 MAZLEG dkzn flesh-hook

693 MAZMEROTH ,urnzn pruning hooks
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103 MAZON iuzn meat, victual
253 MAZOR ruzn wound, be bound up
483 MAZZALOTH ,ukzn planets
46 MEAH vtn hundred, hundredth

140 MEAL kgn going down
141 MEANIM ohbtn which refuse
315 MEARAH vrgn cave, den, hole

119 MEAT ygn
but a little, few, fewer, fewest, little,little while, small, small matter, smallthing, 
some few, too few, too little,very few, very small, very

778 MEBASHSHELOTH ,ukacn boiling places
51 MEBBAT ycn expectation
73 MEBUKAH vfucn perplexity

153 MEBUQAH veucn void
113 MEBUSAH vxucn treading down, trodden down, troddenunder foot
392 MEBUSHIM ohacn secrets
49 MECHA tjn smite, stay, be hanged

656 MECHABBEROTH ,urcjn couplings, joinings
143 MECHETSAH vmjn half
60 MECHEZAH vzjn light
58 MECHI hjn engines

484 MECHILLOTH ,ukjn caves
98 MECHIM ohjn fatlings, fat ones

258 MECHIR rhjn gain, hire, price, worth
453 MECHITTAH v,jn destruction, dismaying, ruin, terror
89 MECHOLAH vkujn company, dance, dancing

348 MECHQAR rejn deep place
62 MECHUGAH vdujn compass

144 MEDANIM ohbsn discord, strifes
244 MEDAR rsn dwelling
50 MEDEV usn garment

109 MEDINAH vbhsn province
69 MEDOKAH hfsn mortar

250 MEDOR rusn dwelling
255 MEDURAH vrusn pile, pile for fire
349 MEDUSHAH varn threshing
246 MEERAH vrtn curse, cursing
88 MEGAMMAH vndn sup up

243 MEGAR rdn destroy
47 MEGED sdn pleasant fruits, precious fruits, precious things, pleasant

248 MEGERAH vrdn axe, saw
78 MEGILLAH vkdn roll, volume
98 MEGINNAH vbdn sorrow

254 MEGORAH vrudn fear
328 MEGRAPHAH vprdn clod
254 MEGURAH vrudn fear, barn
250 MEHERAH vrvn hastily, make speed, quickly, shortly, soon, speedily, swiftly, with speed
96 MEHUMAH vnuvn destruction, discomfiture, trouble,tumult, vexation, vexed

120 MEI hgn heap
150 MEIL khgn cloke, coat, mantle, robe
160 MEIM ohgn belly, bowels, womb, heart
170 MEIN ihgn belly
125 MEKASSEH vxfn clothing, that which covereth, cover, covered
260 MEKER rfn price, ware
265 MEKERAH vrfn habitation
120 MEKES xfn tribute
465 MEKITTAH v,fn bursting
121 MEKONAH vbufn base
115 MEKUNAH vbfn base
271 MEKURAH vrufn birth, habitation, nativity
71 MELA tkn be full, fill
78 MELACH jkn have maintenance, salt
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128 MELACHIM ohjkn rotten rags
90 MELAK lkn counsel
96 MELAKAH vftkn business, cattle, goods

100 MELAL kkn say, speak
76 MELEAH vtkn first of fruit, fruit, fulness
83 MELECHAH vjkn barren land, barrenness
90 MELEK lkn king, royal

490 MELEKETH ,fkn queen of heaven
79 MELET ykn clay

115 MELILAH vkhkn ear
175 MELITSAH vmhkn taunting, interpretation
71 MELO tkn fulness, multitude, all that is in, thatwhere of it was full, fill, full

483 MELTACHAH vj,kn vestry
101 MELUKAH vfukn kingdom, king's, royal
131 MELUNAH vbukn cottage, lodge
134 MEMADDIM ohsnn measures
281 MEMAR rntn appointment, word
280 MEMER rnn bitterness
415 MEMSHALAH vkann dominion, government, power, rule
91 MENA tbn mene, number, ordain, set
94 MENA tbn mene, number, ordain, set

330 MENAANIM ohgbgbn cornets
606 MENAQQIYYOTH ,uhebn bowls, cup
490 MENATH ,bn portion
100 MENI hbn number
301 MENORAH vrubn candlestick
109 MENUCHAH vjubn ease, rest, resting place, quiet, still
161 MENUSAH vxubn fleeing, flight

45 MEOD stn

might, diligently, especially, exceedingly, far, fast, great, greatly, mightily, mighty,
much, quickly, rightwell, so much, so sore, sore, utterly, very, very sore, well, 
diligent, good,exceeding

171 MEONAH vbugn den, dwelling place, habitation, place, refuge
220 MEPHITS .hpn maul
345 MEQAREH vren building
755 MEQATTEROTH ,uryen altars for incense
345 MEQERAH vren summer
700 MEQUTSOTH ,gmen corners
941 MERAASHOTH ,atrn bolster, head, pillows
244 MERAD srn rebellion
249 MERAT yrn be plucked
250 MERCHAB cjrn breadth, large place, large room
348 MERCHAQ ern far, far country, that was far off,that is very far off
310 MEREA grn companion, friend
244 MERED srn rebellion
445 MERERAH vrrn gall
250 MERI hrn rebellion, bitter, most rebellious,rebellious
251 MERI thrn fat beast, fat cattle, fatling, fed beast
257 MERIBAH vchrn provocation, strife
460 MERIRI hrhrn bitter
856 MERIRUTH ,urhrn bitterness
262 MERKAB cfrn chariot, covering, saddle
267 MERKABAH vcfrn chariot
445 MERORAH vrrn bitter thing, gall, bitter
490 MERORIM ohrrn bitter, bitterness
336 MEROTS .urn race
353 MERQACHAH vjern pot of ointment, well
398 MERQACHIM ohjern see MIGDAL 75                        
396 MERUQIM oheurn purifications
341 MERUTSAH vmurn course, running, violence
102 MESAB cxn places round about, round about, table
130 MESAK lxhn covert
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120 MESEK lxn mixture
348 MESHACH jan oil
385 MESHAMMAH vnan astonishment, desolate

600 MESHARIM ohrahn
with equity, things that are equal,agreement, right things, things thatare right, 
upright, uprightness, aright,righteously, sweetly

360 MESHEK lan price, precious
440 MESHEQ ean see BEN 62
350 MESHI han silk
405 MESHISSAH vxan booty, spoil
352 MESHOAH vtuan desolation, waste ground, waste
370 MESHOL kan byword
353 MESHUBAH vcian backsliding, turning away
354 MESHUGAH vduan error
411 MESHUSSAH vxuan spoil
135 MESILLAH vkxn causeway, course, highway, path,terrace, way
131 MESUKAH vfuxn thorn hedge
371 MESUKAH vfuan hedge
125 MESUKKAH vfxn covering
551 MESURAH vruan measure
61 METAB cyhn best
73 METACHAVE hujyn bow shot

946 METHALLEOTH ,ugk,n cheek teeth, jaws, jaw teeth
650 METHAR r,hn cord, string
443 METHEG d,n bit, bridle
540 METHEQ e,n sweetness
490 METHIM oh,n few, few men, men, persons
480 METHOM o,n soundness, men
89 METIL khyn bar

138 METSACH jmn brow, forehead
134 METSAD smn castle, fort, hold, munition, stronghold
330 METSAR rmn distress, pain, strait
566 METSILLOTH ,ukmn bells
610 METSILTAYIM oh,kmn cymbals
145 METSODAH vsumn hold, munition, net
171 METSOLAH vkumn bottom, deeps

145 METSUDAH vsumn
castle, defence, fort, fortress, hold,net, snare, strong hold, strong placeto be 
hunted

171 METSULAH vkumn deep, depth 
165 METSULLAH vkmn bottom
241 METSUQAH veumn anguish, distress
341 METSURAH vrumn fort, munition, stronghold, fenced
92 MEUMAH vnutn anything, ought, somewhat, fault

252 MEURAH vrutn den
55 MEZACH jzn girdle, strength
65 MEZACH jhzn girdle, strength

693 MEZAMMEROTH ,urnzn snuffers
297 MEZARIM ohrzn north
50 MEZEG dzn liquor
53 MEZEV uzn garner

92 MEZIMMAH vnzn
device, discretion, intent, lewdness,mischievous device, thought, wickeddevice, 
witty invention, mischievous

65 MEZUZAH vzuzn door post, post, side post
50 MI hn any, if any man, who

250 MIBCHAR rjcn choice, choicest, chosen
256 MIBCHOR rujcn choice
482 MIBDALOTH ,ukscn separate cities
97 MIBNEH vbcn frame

250 MIBRACH jrcn fugitive
52 MIBTA tycn that which she uttered
59 MIBTACH jycn confidence, hope, trust, sure

332 MIBTSAR rmcn fortress, stronghold, defenced,fenced, most fenced, most strong, strong
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63 MICHYAH vhjn quick flesh, reviving, sustenance, quick, victuals

246 MIDBAR rcsn desert, south, wilderness, speech
57 MIDCHEH vjsn ruin

49 MIDDAH vsn
great stature, stature, measure,measuring, meteyard, piece, size, toll, tribute, 
garment, wide

54 MIDDE hsn after, as oft as, from, from the time that, since, when 
104 MIDDIN ihsn judgment
264 MIDRAK lrsn foot-breadth
544 MIDRASH arsn story
154 MIDYANIM ohbhsn contentions
475 MIGBALOTH ,kcdn ends
521 MIGBAOTH ,ugcdn bonnets
77 MIGDAL ksdn castle, pulpit, tower

503 MIGDANOTH ,ubsdn precious things, presents
77 MIGDOL ksdn tower

713 MIGERETH ,rgdn rebuke
719 MIGRAOTH ,ugrdn narrowed rests
543 MIGRASH ardn suburb, cast out
100 MIKAL kfhn brook
262 MIKBAR rcfn grate
95 MIKLAH vkfn fold

120 MIKLAL kkfn perfection
126 MIKLOL kukfn all sorts, most gorgeously
496 MIKLOTH ,ukfn perfect
200 MIKMANNIM ohbnfn treasures
300 MIKMAR rnfn net
700 MIKMERETH ,rnfn drag
700 MIKMORETH ,rnfn nets
200 MIKNESAYIM ohxbfn breeches
220 MIKNESAYIM ohxbfn breeches
265 MIKREH vrfn saltpit
125 MIKSAH vxfn number, worth
125 MIKSEH vxfn covering
396 MIKSHOL kuafn offence, ruin, stumbling block
462 MIKTAB c,fn writing
71 MIKVAH vufn burning, that burneth

123 MILCHAMAH vnjkn battle, fight, fighting, war

75 MILLAH vkn
any thing to say, byword, matter,speaking, speech, talking, that I haveyet to 
speak, what to say, word, commandment, matter, thing, word

471 MILLETH ,tkn fitly
76 MILLUAH vtkn inclosing, setting

121 MILLUIM ohtkn consecration, stones to be set, to be set

300 MIMKAR rfnn
sale, that was sold, that which cometh of the sale, that which is sold, that which 
he sold, ware, ought, be sold

700 MIMKERETH ,rfnn as
160 MIMSAK lxnn drink offering, mixed wine
388 MIMSHACH jann anointed
410 MIMSHAL kann dominion, that ruled
480 MIMSHAQ eann breeding
90 MIN in at, because of, from, from among, of,out of, than, more than

100 MIN ihn kind
190 MINAL kgbn shoe
103 MINCHAH vjbn gift, meat offering, oblation, offering,present, sacrifice
99 MINDAH vsbn toll
98 MINHAG dvbn driving

701 MINHAROTH ,urvun dens
125 MINLEH vkbn perfection
347 MINNEZARIM ohrzbn crowned
100 MINNI hbn whereby
140 MINNIM ohbn stringed instruments
150 MINYAN ihbn number
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220 MIPHAL kgpn work
225 MIPHALAH vkgpn work
193 MIPHGA gdpn mark
156 MIPHLAAH vtkpn wondrous work
559 MIPHLAGGOTH ,udkpn divisions
450 MIPHLAS akpn balancing
159 MIPHLAT ykpn escape
640 MIPHLETSETH ,mkpn idol
224 MIPHQAD sepn appointed place, commandment, number
620 MIPHRAS arpn that which thou spreadest forth, spreading
410 MIPHRATS .rpn breach
495 MIPHSAAH vgapn buttock
528 MIPHTACH j,pn opening
570 MIPHTAN i,pn threshhold
444 MIQDASH asen chapel, hallowed part, holy place,sanctuary
640 MIQLAATH ,gken carving, figure, graving, carved
179 MIQLAT yken refuge
195 MIQNAH vben possession, purchase, he that is bought, price, buy, bought
195 MIQNEH vben cattle, substance, flock, herd, substance, possession
148 MIQQACH jen taking
341 MIQRA tren assembly, calling, convocation, reading
345 MIQREH vren chance, even, hap, that which befalleth, befall, happen
240 MIQSAM oxen divination

445 MIQSHAH vaen
beaten out of one piece, beaten work,whole piece, beaten, upright, garden of 
cucumbers

349 MIQTAR ryen to burn
749 MIQTERETH ,ryen censer
306 MIQTSOA gumen corner, turning
151 MIQVAH vuen ditch
147 MIQVE tuen linen yarn
151 MIQVEH vuen abiding, gathering together, hope, plenty, pool
247 MIRBAH vcro much
332 MIRBETS .crn couching place
315 MIREH vgrn feeding place, pasture
285 MIRMAH vnrn craft, deceit, guile, subtilty, treachery,deceitful, deceitfully, false, feigned
340 MIRMAS xnrn that which ye have trodden,treading, be trodden down, be troddenunderfoot
620 MIRPAS aprn that which ye have fouled
748 MIRQACHATH ,jern ointment

1010 MIRSHAATH ,garn wicked woman
255 MIRZACH jzrn banquet
174 MISAD sgxn pillar
448 MISCHAQ ejan scorn
308 MISCHAR rjxn traffick
360 MISDERON iuran porch
345 MISGAB cdan defence, high fort, high tower,place of defence, refuge
360 MISGAB cdsxn defence, high fort, higher tower,place of defense, refuge
703 MISGERETH ,rdxn border, close place, hole
376 MISHALAH vktan desire, petition
460 MISHAN igan stay
542 MISHBAR rcan billows, waves
792 MISHBATTIM oh,can sabbaths
838 MISHBETSOTH ,umcan ouches, wrought
353 MISHCHAH vjan anointing, ointment
548 MISHCHAR rjan morning
748 MISHCHATH vjan marred
860 MISHENETH ,bgan staff
941 MISHERETH ,rtan kneading trough, store
348 MISHGEH vdan oversight
420 MISHI hgan to supple
362 MISHKAB cfan bed, couch, lying with, lie with, with
410 MISHKAN ifan dwelling, dwelling place, habitation, tabernacle, tent, dwell
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378 MISHLACH jkan sending forth, put, set
778 MISHLACHATH ,jkan discharge, sending
384 MISHLOACH jukan sending, lay
450 MISHMA gnan hearing
850 MISHMAATH ,gnan bidding, guard, obey
430 MISHMAN inan fat one, fatness, fattest, fattest place
580 MISHMAR rnan diligence, guard, office, prison, ward,watch
980 MISHMERETH ,rnan charge, office, ordinance, safeguard, ward, watch, keep, to be kept
395 MISHNEH vban college, copy, double, fatling,next, second, second order, twiceas much
446 MISHOL kugaan path

556 MISHOR ruahn equity, even place, plain, uprightness,made straight, right, righteously, straight
433 MISHPACHAH vjpan family, kind, kindred, every family

429 MISHPAT ypan

cause, ceremony, charge, crime, desert, determination, discretion, disposing, 
due, due order, fashion, judgment, justice, law, manner, manner of law, 
measure, order, ordinance, right, sentence, bejudged, just, justly, lawful, use to 
do, worthy, custom, form

870 MISHPETHAYIM oh,pan burdens, sheepfolds
510 MISHQA gean deep
470 MISHQAL kean full weight, weight
870 MISHQELETH ,kean plummet
476 MISHQOL kuean weight
870 MISHQOLETH ,kean plummet
545 MISHRAH vran liquor
355 MISHSHOT yuan oar
357 MISHTACH jyan spreading, spread upon
549 MISHTAR ryan dominion
745 MISHTEH v,an banquet, drink, feast, feasting
363 MISHTOACH juyan a place to spread forth
170 MISKEN ifxn poor, poor man
576 MISKENOTH ,ubfxn store, storehouses, treasure
570 MISKENUTH ,bfxn scarceness
428 MISPACH jpan oppression
588 MISPACHATH ,jpxn scab
594 MISPACHOTH ,ujpxn kerchiefs
380 MISPAR rpxn account, certain number, number, tale, telling, all, few, numbered, sum
184 MISPED spxn mourning, wailing, lamentation,mourn
181 MISPO tpxn provender
545 MISRAH vran government

1026 MISRAPHOTH ,upran burnings
105 MISSAH vxn tribute
700 MISTAR r,xn secret place
706 MISTOR ru,xn covert
537 MITPACHATH ,jpyn vail, wimple
140 MITS .hn churning, forcing, wringing
204 MITSAD smgn going, step
400 MITSAR rgmn little one, little while, small company,small
143 MITSCHAH vjmn greaves
571 MITSHALOTH ,ukvmn neighing
660 MITSNEPHETH ,pbmn diadem, mitre
215 MITSPEH vpmn watch tower
141 MITSVAH vumn commandment, law, ordinance, be commanded, command, precept
54 MITTAH vyn bed, bier

317 MIZAR rgzn few, very
57 MIZBEACH jczn altar

486 MIZLAGOTH ,udkzn flesh hooks
293 MIZMOR runzn psalm
317 MIZRA grun thing sown
255 MIZRACH jrzn east, east end, east side, eastward, rising of the sun, sun rising
347 MIZRAQ erzn bason, bowl
252 MIZREH vrzn fan
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48 MOACH jn marrow

120 MOAD sgun appointed time
526 MOADOTH ,usgun solemn feast
140 MOAL kgn lifting up
49 MOBA tcun coming in

648 MOCHORATH ,rjn morrow, morrow after, next day
120 MODA gsun kinsman, kinswoman
520 MODAATH ,gsun kindred

120 MOED sgun

appointed feast, appointed season, appointed time, assembly, due season, 
feast, place of assembly, season, set feast, set time, solemn assembly, solemn 
day, solemn feast,solemnity, synagogue, time, time appointed, appointed, 
solemn,congregation

606 MOETSOTH ,umgn counsels, devices
245 MOHAR rvn dowry
76 MOL kun over against

480 MOLEDETH ,skun issue, kindred, native, nativity,begotten, born
140 MONIM ohbn times
154 MOOMAD sngn standing
526 MOPHETH ,pun miracle, sign, wonder, wondered at
150 MOQED seun burning, hearth
155 MOQEDAH vseun burning
446 MOQESH aeun gin, snare, trap, be ensnared, be snared
240 MOR rn myrrh
247 MORA trun dread, fear, terror, terribleness, that ought to be feared
250 MORAD srun going down, steep place, thin
249 MORAG drun threshing instrument
245 MORAH vrn grief
251 MORAH vrun razor, fear
546 MORASH arun possession, thought
551 MORASHAH varun heritage, inheritance, possession
251 MOREH vrun former rain, rain
260 MOREK lrn faintness
245 MORRAH vrn bitterness
516 MOSADOTH ,usxun foundations
300 MOSAR rxn instruction
306 MOSER rxun band, bond

348 MOSHAB caun
assembly, dwelling, dwellingplace,habitation, inhabited place, seat,sitting, 
situation, sojourning, dwelt in

822 MOSHAOTH ,ugaun salvation
353 MOSHCHAH vjan anointing, be anointed
748 MOSHCHATH ,jan corruption
772 MOSHEKOTH ,ufaun bands
370 MOSHEL kan like, dominion

55 MOT yun
be carried, be fallen in decay, be removed, shake, slide, slip, falling down, ready,
exceedingly, be out ofcourse, fall, cast, bar, staff, yoke, bemoved

60 MOTAH vyun band, staff, yoke, heavy
446 MOTH ,un death
646 MOTHAR r,un plenteousness, pre-eminence, profit
540 MOTHEQ e,n sweetness
540 MOTHNAYIM ohb,n loins, side
130 MOTS .n chaff

137 MOTSA tmun

bud, east, going forth, going out,outgoing, spring, that which came out,that which
is gone out, they that go forth into, thing that is gone out, vein,whatsoever 
proceeded out, word thatproceedeth out, brought out

543 MOTSAOTH ,utmun draught house, goings forth
147 MOZNAYIM ohbzn balances
125 MUADAH vsgun appointed
221 MUAQAH vegun affliction

49 MUG dun
consume, faint, melt, be dissolved, befainthearted, melt away, dissolve, make 
soft, be melted

66 MUK lun be poorer, be waxen poor
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76 MUL kun

circumcise, be circumcised,circumcising, must cut down, with,destroy, be cut in 
pieces, against, before, from, over against, toward, toward, must needs, 
circumcise

482 MULOTH ,ukun circumcision
86 MUM oun blemish, blot, spot

146 MUQ eun be corrupt
246 MUR run be changed, change, exchange, beremoved
246 MURAH vtrn crop
324 MURDAPH ;srn persecuted
108 MUSAB cxun winding about
110 MUSAD sxun foundation
115 MUSADAH vsxun foundation, grounded
126 MUSAK lxun covert

306 MUSAR rxun
bond, chastening, chastisement,check, correction, discipline,doctrine, 
instruction, rebuker

346 MUSH aun be removed, depart, remove, cease,go back, take away, feel, handle

446 MUTH ,un

be dead, be like to, be slain, die, dead,dead body, dead man, one dead, 
verysuddenly, worthy of death, death, mustneeds, surely, slay, cause to die, kill, 
put to death, slay, destroyer,crying, at all, in no wise, be put to death, be slain to 
die, destroy

136 MUTS .un extortioner
236 MUTSAQ emun casting, hardness, straitness, vexation,be straightened
636 MUTSEQETH ,emun pipe, when it was cast
132 MUTSTSAB cmn mount
54 MUTTEH vyn perverseness

455 MUTTOTH ,uyn stretching out
51 NA tb raw, go to, I beseech thee, I pray, I pray thee, I pray you, now, oh
56 NAAH vtb be beautiful, become, be comely,habitation, house, pasture, pleasantplace

150 NAAL kgb bolt, lock, shoe, inclosed, shut up,pair of shoes
91 NAAM otb say

260 NAAMANIM ohbngb pleasant

131 NAAPH ;tb commit adultery, adulterer, adulteress,women that break wedlock, adulterous
267 NAAPHUPHIM ohpuptb adulteries
151 NAAQ etb groan
251 NAAR rtb abhor, make void
320 NAAR rgb abhor, make void
325 NAARAH vrgb damsel, maid, maiden, young, young maiden, young woman

141 NAATS .tb
abhor, contemn, despise, give greatoccasion to blaspheme, give occasionto 
blaspheme, provoke, flourish

306 NAATSUTS .umgb thorn
53 NABA tcb prophesy, make self a prophet

122 NABA gcb flowing, abundantly utter, belch out, pour out, send forth, utter
54 NABAB ccb hollow, vain
60 NABACH jcb bark
82 NABAL kcb fool, foolish, foolish man, foolish woman, vile person

61 NABAT ycb
look, behold, cause to behold, look about, look down, haverespect, look upon, 
regard, see,consider

82 NABEL kcb
come to nought, do foolishly, fade,fade away, fall down, fall off, wearaway, 
wither, fading, falling, surely,disgrace, dishonour, lightly esteem, make vile

63 NABI thcb prophet, them that prophesy, prophecy
488 NABLUTH ,ukcb lewdness
63 NACHAH vjb guide, lead, lead forth, bestow, bring, govern, put, straiten

88 NACHAL kjb

divide, divide by inheritance, dividefor inheritance, have inheritance, havein 
possession, inherit, possess, take asan heritage, take for inheritance, 
takeinheritance, distribute for inheritance,divide for inheritance, divide 
inheritance, take inheritance, cause toinherit, cause to possess, divide for an 
inheritance, give for inheritance,give to inheritance, leave forinheritance, make 
to inherit, be madeto possess, take as an inheritance

93 NACHALAH vkjb heritage, inheritance, possession,river, inherit
488 NACHALATH ,kjb heritage
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98 NACHAM ojb
be comforted, ease one's self, receivecomfort, repent, comfort, 
comforter,comfort self, repent, repent self

258 NACHAR rjb nostrils
263 NACHARAH vrjb snorting

358 NACHASH ajb
divine, learn by experience,observe diligently, use enchantment,enchanter, 
certainly, indeed, serpent,enchantment

458 NACHATH ,jb
come down, enter, go down, presssore, stick fast, be broken, settle,cause to 
come down

458 NACHETH ,jb come down
93 NACHLAH vkjb stream

114 NACHNU ubjb we
364 NACHUSH aujb brass
154 NACHUTS .ujb see HAYAH 20

56 NADAB csb
give willingly, make willing, offerwillingly, be willing, offer freely, offerselves 
willingly, be offered willingly

62 NADACH jsb

be expelled, forcing, be drawn away, be driven, be driven away, banished,be 
driven quite, fetch a stroke, outcast, bring, cast down, cast out,compel, drive, 
drive away, drive out, force, thrust away, thrust out,withdraw, chased, go astray, 
bedriven out

58 NADAD ssb
be removed, depart, flee, move, wander abroad, flee away, be chased, be 
chased away, thrust away, wander

59 NADAH vsb cast out, put far away
104 NADAN isb gift, sheath

134 NADAPH ;sb
drive away, thrust down, be drivenaway, driven, driven to and fro, shaken, 
tossed to and fro

254 NADAR rsb make a vow, vow
66 NADIB chsb free, liberal, liberal things, noble, willing, prince

160 NAEM ogb be delight, be pleasant, be sweet

123 NAGA gdb

be come, be near, come, get up, reach,smite, touch, plagued, stricken, be 
beaten, plague, be plagued, bring,bring down, cast, come nigh, drawnear, draw 
nigh, happen, join, lay,reach up, strike, be able to bring

61 NAGACH jdb gore, push, push down

57 NAGAD sdb

bewray, certify, declare, denounce, expound, profess, rehearse, report,show 
forth, speak, tell, utter, be told, messenger, another messenger,certainly, plainly, 
surely, be declared,be showed, fully

58 NAGAH vdb shine, cause to shine, enlighten, lighten

103 NAGAN idb
players on instruments, play, sing to the stringed instrument, minstrel, player, 
melody

133 NAGAPH ;db
dash, hurt, plague, smite, strike,stumble, be beaten, be put to theworse, be 
slain, be smitten, be smittendown, stumble

253 NAGAR rdb
flow away, run, trickle down, spilt, fall, pour down, pour out, shed, bepoured 
down

353 NAGAS abb exact, driver, exactor, opressor,taskmaster, be distressed, be oppressed

353 NAGASH abb

approach, be near, come, come hither,come near, come nigh, draw near,draw 
nigh, give place, go hard, go up, stand, approach, approach nigh,go nigh, 
overtake, bring, bring forth,   bring near, cause to come near,make to approach, 
offer, present, beoffered, be put, bring hither, go near

61 NAGGACH jdb used to push, wont to push
67 NAGID shdb leader, ruler, captain, chief, chiefgovernor, chief ruler, governor, noble,prince

58 NAHAG dvb
bring, bring away, carry away, drive,drive away, lead, lead away, lead forth, 
acquainting, be guide, guide

60 NAHAH vvb lament, wail
85 NAHAL kvb carry, feed, guide, lead, lead gently,lead on

165 NAHALOLIM ohkkvb bushes
95 NAHAM ovb mourn, roar, roaring

155 NAHAQ evb bray
255 NAHAR rvb be lighted, flow, flow together, flood,river, stream
271 NAHIRU urhvb light
170 NAIM ohgb pleasant pleasures, sweet
71 NAKA tfb stricken
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75 NAKAH vfb

be smitten, beat, cast forth, causeto be beaten, clap, give wounds,give stripes, 
kill, make slaughter,punish, slay, smite, strike, wound,wounds, given, murderer, 
to bebeaten, slaughter, stripes, forward,indeed, surely, be beaten, be slain,be 
smitten, be stricken, be wounded, slay

100 NAKAL kfb deceiver, beguile, conspire, dealsubtilly

270 NAKAR rfb

be known, dissemble, behave selvesstrangely, deliver, estrange, know, regard 
acknowledge, could, discern, have respect, perceive, respect, take knowledge, 
take notice, be known,feign self to be another, make self strange

71 NAKE tfb broken, wounded
75 NAKEH vfb contrite, lame
78 NAKOACH jfb in uprightness, plain, right
85 NALAH vkb make an end

290 NAMER rnb leopard
138 NAPHACH jpb blow, breathe, give up, seething, beblown, cause to lose life, snuff
135 NAPHAH vpb border, coast, region, sieve

160 NAPHAL kpb

be accepted, be cast down, be fallen,be fallen down, be lost, lay along,die, fall, 
fall away, fall down, lie, lie down, light, light down, perish,rot, present, fugitive, 
inferior, ready tofall, surely, cast, cast down, cast in, cast lots, cast out, cease, 
cause to fall,cause to lie down, divide, divide by lot, let be cast, let fall, make fall, 
make to rot, overthrow, overwhelm, slay, smite out, throw down, present,cast 
self down, be overthrown, fell

430 NAPHASH apb be refreshed, refresh selves

220 NAPHATS .pb

be overspread, scatter, broken, break, dash in pieces, be scattered, 
dispersed,break in pieces, cause to be discharged, dash, scatter, be beaten 
insunder

616 NAPHTULIM ohku,pb wrestlings
220 NAQA geb be alienated

152 NAQAB ceb
appoint, blaspheme, bore, curse, pierce, strike through with holes, beexpressed, 
name

155 NAQAH veb

utterly, be cut off, altogether, beblameless, be clear, be desolate, befree, be 
guiltless, be innocent, beunpunished, acquit, cleanse, clear,hold guiltless, hold 
innocent, leaveunpunished, at all, by no means,wholly

190 NAQAM oeb
avenge, avenge selves, revenge, takevengeance, surely, avenge self, 
beavenged, be punished, vengeance betaken, avenger, quarrel, vengeance

230 NAQAPH ;eb
kill, cut down, destroy, compass, compass about, go about, go round,go round 
about, inclose, round, begone about, be gone round about

350 NAQAR reb pick out, thrust out, put out, bepierced, be digged
450 NAQASH aeb be snared, catch, lay snares, lay a snare
159 NAQAT yeb be weary
160 NAQI heb blameless, free, innocent, guiltless, clear, exempted, quit, clean
161 NAQI theb innocent
154 NAQOD seb speckled

180 NASA gxb

be departed, arise, be carried, be liftedup, lift up self, be on his way, be 
removed, be journeying, depart, get, go forth, go forward, go away, go on,go 
onward, go out, go their way, journey, march, remove, set forth, setforward, take 
journey, bring, cause to blow, make go forth, set aside, go

351 NASA tab

accept, arise, be able to bear, be partial, bear, bear up, bring,bring forth, burn, 
can bear, carryaway, cast, contain, ease, exalt,fetch, forgive, hold up, lay, lift up, 
liftup again, obtain, offer, pardon, pluckup, raise, raise up, receive, regard, 
respect, set up, spare, stir up, suffer,swear, take away, take up, wear, yield, be 
accepted, be borne, be carried, be laid, be taken away, needs, utterly, 
beexalted, be extolled, be lifted up, be magnified, lift up self, take away,advance, 
furnish, further, give, help,suffer to bear, exalt self, lift self up, lift up self, be 
burned, carry

118 NASACH jxb be rooted out, destroy, pluck, be plucked

353 NASAG dab

attain, attain unto, be able, be able tobring, be able to get, can get, get,lay at, 
obtain, overtake, put, reach, take hold, take hold of, take hold on,take hold upon, 
wax rich, take

115 NASAH vxb adventure, assay, prove, tempt, try
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130 NASAK lxb
cover, melt, offer, pour, pour out, set, be set up, cause to be poured,that is 
spread

210 NASAQ exb ascend up, be kindled, burn, kindle
450 NASAQ eab be kindled, burn, kindle
170 NASAS xxb standard bearer

351 NASHA tab utterly, be deceived, beguile, deceive,seize, exact, giver of usury, be in debt
352 NASHAB cab blow, cause to blow, drive away

355 NASHAH vab
forget, be forgotten, make forget,device, exact, lend, lend on usury,creditor, 
extortioner, taker of usury,usurer, deprive

370 NASHAK lab be lent upon usury, bite, lend uponusury
380 NASHAL kab cast out, cast, loose, put off, putout, slip, drive
390 NASHAM oab destroy
430 NASHAPH ;ab blow
450 NASHAQ eab be ruled, kiss, touch, armed, armed men, being armed
750 NASHATH ,ab fail
355 NASHEH vab which shrank
400 NASHIM ohab wives, women, married
410 NASHIN ihab wives
361 NASI thab captain, chief, governor, prince,ruler, clouds, vapours
140 NASIK lhxb drink offering, duke, prince, principal
129 NATA gyb fasten, plant, be planted

64 NATAH vyb

be gone, be turned, bow, bow self,decline, extend, go down, incline, pitch, 
prolong, show, spread, spread out, stretch, stretch forth, stretch out, turn aside, 
turn away, turn in to, outstretched, bowing down, be spreadforth, be stretched 
forth, be stretched out, apply, bow down, carry aside, cause to yield, deliver, 
extend, lay, lay self down, let down, overthrow,  put away, take aside, wrest, 
intend,bowing, turn, pervert

89 NATAL kyb bear, take up, lift up, lifted up
139 NATAPH ;yb drop, prophesy, prophet, drops
259 NATAR ryb bear grudge, keep, reserve

359 NATASH ayb
cast off, forsake, join battle, leaveoff, let fall, lie still, spread abroad, drawn, be 
forsaken, be loosed, be stretched out, spread selves, leave,suffer

520 NATHA g,b be broken
458 NATHACH j,b cut, cut in pieces, divide, hew in pieces

470 NATHAK l,b
be poured, be poured forth, be poured out, be melted, be molten, drop,gather, 
gather together, melt, pour out

500 NATHAN i,b

add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, bestow, bring, bring forth, bring hither, cast, 
cause, commit, count, deliver up, direct, distribute, fasten, frame, give, give 
forth, give leave, give over, give up, grant, hang, hang up, lay, lay up, leave, 
lend, let, let out, make, occupy, offer, ordain, pay,perform, place, plant, pour, 
present,print, put, put forth, recompense, requite, restore, send out, send forth, 
set forth, shew, shoot forth, shoot up, suffer, thrust, tie, trade, turn, utter,yield, be 
bestowed, be given, be granted be made, be put, come,  indeed, surely, 
willingly, without fail, be cast, be caused, be committed, bedelivered, be done, 
be given, be given up, be granted, be laid, be made, be put, be set, be uttered, 
surely, begotten, be taken up, deliver, lift up,render, strike, doubtless, gift 

550 NATHAQ e,b

draw, pluck, broken, be broken, bebroken off, be drawn away, be lifted up, be 
plucked away, be rooted out, break in sunder, burst, pluck off, pull,draw, pull out, 
be drawn away, break

650 NATHAR r,b be moved, leap, drive asunder, let loose, make, undo, loose
510 NATHAS x,b mar

750 NATHASH a,b
destroy, pluck, pluck out, pluck up, pluck up by the roots, root out, utterly,be 
forsaken, be plucked up, be pulledup

540 NATHATS .,b

beat down, break down, break out, cast down, destroy, pull down, throw down, 
which are thrown down, be broken down, be thrown down, be cast down, 
overthrow

462 NATHIB ch,b path, way
99 NATIL khyb they that bear

141 NATSA tmb flee
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142 NATSAB cmb

be set over, be settled, present self,stand, stand still, stand up, stand upright, 
appointed, at his best state,deputy, officer, standing, erect, establish, lay, make 
to stand, rear up,set, set up, sharpen, stablish, pillar

148 NATSACH jmb perpetual, excel, oversee, set forward,chief musician, chief singer, overseer
145 NATSAH vmb strive, strive together, be laid waste,ruinous

170 NATSAL kgb

be delivered, be escaped, be preserved,be taken out, deliver self, deliver, strip 
off, defend, recover, rescue, rid,save, take, take away, escape, at all,surely, 
without fail, plucked, strip self, spoil

340 NATSAR rmb
keep, observe, preserve, keeper,preserver, hidden thing, monument,subtil, 
watcher, watchman, besieged

230 NATSATS .mb sparkle
350 NATSIR rhmb preserved
61 NAVAH vub keep at home, prepare an habitation,dwelling, habitation, she that tarried
61 NAVEH vub dwelling, dwelling place, fold, pleasant place, sheepcote, stable,habitation
62 NAVEH vutb comely, seemly, become
62 NAZAH vzb be sprinkled, sprinkle

87 NAZAL kzb
distil, drop, flow, flow out, gushout, melt, pour, pour down, flood,running water, 
stream, cause to flow

257 NAZAR rzb separate selves, consecrate, separate
71 NAZID shzb pottage

267 NAZIR rhzb Nazarite, separate, separated, vineundressed
156 NEAQAH vetb groaning
146 NEATSAH vmtb blasphemy
547 NEATSOTH ,umtb blasphemies, provocations
53 NEBA tcb prophesy
87 NEBALAH vkcb folly, villany, vile
72 NEBEK lcb spring
82 NEBEL kcb bottle, flagon, pitcher, psaltery, vessel, viol

87 NEBELAH vkcb
beast that dieth of itself, body, carcase, dead body, dead carcase,dead of itself, 
which died, which diethof itself

63 NEBI thcb prophet
68 NEBIAH vthcb prophetess
66 NEBIZBAH vczcb rewards

953 NEBRASHTA t,arcb candlestick
64 NEBUAH vtucb prophecy, prophesying

103 NECHAMAH vnjb comfort
358 NECHASH ajb brass
458 NECHATH ,jb come down, carry, lay up, place, bedeposed
318 NECHIRIM ohrhjb nostrils
758 NECHOSHETH ,ajb brass, chain, copper, fetter, fetter ofbrass, filthiness, steel, brasen
369 NECHUSHAH vaujb brass, steel
54 NED sb heap
56 NEDAB csb be minded of own freewill, freewilloffering, offer freely, offer willingly

61 NEDABAH vcsb
free offering, freewill offering,  willing offering, freely, voluntary,voluntarily, willing,
voluntaryoffering, willingly 

58 NEDAD ssb go from
59 NEDEH vsb gift

254 NEDER rsb vow, vowed
71 NEDIBAH vchsb soul

108 NEDUDIM ohssb tossings to and fro
123 NEGA gdb plague, sore, stripe, stroke, wound
57 NEGAD sdb issue
55 NEGEB cdb southward, south country, southside
57 NEGED sdb against, before, in the presence of,in the sight of, toward

133 NEGEPH ;db plague, stumbling
118 NEGINAH vbhdb music, song, stringed instrument
464 NEGOHOTH ,uvdb brightness
100 NEHAMAH vnvb disquietness, roaring
255 NEHAR rvb river, stream
260 NEHARAH vrvb light
65 NEHI hvb lamentation, wailing
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265 NEHIR rhvb light
261 NEHOR ruvb light
78 NEKACH jfb before, over against

270 NEKAR rfb alien, strange, stranger
180 NEKASIM ohxfb riches, wealth
74 NEKED sfb nephew, son's son
75 NEKEH vfb abject

100 NEKEL kfb wile
270 NEKER rfb strange punishment
83 NEKOCHAH vjfb equity, right, right thing, uprightness

470 NEKOTH ,fb precious things
471 NEKOTH ,tfb spicery, spices
125 NEMALAH vknb ant
290 NEMAR rnb leopard
104 NEMIBZAH vzcnb vile
720 NEORETH ,rgb tow
160 NEPHAL kpb fall, fall down, have occasion
230 NEPHAQ epb be gone forth, come forth, go forth,take forth, take out, be taken out
160 NEPHEL kpb untimely birth

430 NEPHESH apb

any, appetite, beast, body, breath,creature, dead body, desire, ghost, heart, life, 
just, man, mind, one, own,person, pleasure, self, soul, thing, will,fish, hearty, 
mortal, would have it,anyone, deadly, that hath life

530 NEPHETH ,pb country
220 NEPHETS .pb scattering
220 NEPHILIM ohkhpb giants
195 NEQAMAH vneb revenging, revenge, vengence
355 NEQARAH vreb cleft, clift
450 NEQASH aeb smite
151 NEQE teb pure
152 NEQEB ceb pipe
157 NEQEBAH vceb female, maid child, woman
260 NEQIQ eheb hole
560 NEQUDDOTH ,useb studs
250 NER rb candle, lamp, light
254 NERD srb spikenard
110 NES xb banner, ensign, pole, sail, sign, standard
351 NESA tab carry away, take, make insurrection
118 NESACH jxb be pulled down
130 NESAK lxb offer, drink offering
210 NESAQ exb take up, be taken up
130 NESEK lxb drink offering, molten image, to coverwithal
395 NESHAMAH vnab blast, breath, inspiration, soul, spirit,that breathed, that breatheth
550 NESHAR rab eagle
370 NESHEK lab usury
430 NESHEPH ;ab dark, dawning of the day, dawning ofthe morning, night, twilight
450 NESHEQ eab armed men, armour, armoury, battle,harness, weapon
550 NESHER rab eagle
360 NESHI hab debt
465 NESHIQAH vehab kiss
365 NESHIYYAH vhab forgetfulness
117 NESIBBAH vcxn cause
362 NESUAH vtuab carriage
129 NETA gyb plant
259 NETAR ryb keep
89 NETEL kyb weighty

458 NETHACH j,b parts, pieces
500 NETHAN i,b bestow, give, pay
650 NETHAR r,b shake off
550 NETHEQ e,b dry scall, scall
650 NETHER r,b nitre
467 NETHIBAH vch,b path
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179 NETIIM ohgyb plants
739 NETIIM ohgyb plants
555 NETIPHOTH ,uphyb chains, collars
775 NETISHOTH ,uahyb battlements, branches, plants
140 NETS .b hawk, blossom

148 NETSACH jmb
alway, always, constantly, ever, evermore, perpetual, blood, strength,victory, 
preferred

170 NETSAL kmb deliver, rescue
340 NETSER rmb branch
152 NETSIB chmb officer, garrison, pillar
91 NEUM otb say, speak

376 NEURIM ohrugb childhood, youth
732 NEUROTH ,urugb youth
96 NEVALI hkub dunghill
92 NEVALU ukub dunghill

157 NEZAQ ezb have damage, endamage, hurtful, to the hurt of
97 NEZEM ozb ear ring, jewel

157 NEZEQ ezb damage
257 NEZER rzb consecration, crown, hair, separation
60 NI hb wailing
62 NIB chb fruit
82 NICHOACH jujhb sweet odour, sweet savour

154 NICHUMIM ohnujb comforts, repentings, comfortable
64 NID shb moving
69 NIDAH vshb see HAYAH 20
76 NIDBAK lcsb row

59 NIDDAH vsb
filthiness, flowers, menstruous woman, separation, uncleanthing, unclean with 
filthiness, uncleanness, be put apart, removed woman, menstrous

109 NIDNEH vbsb body
70 NIHYAH vhvb doleful

190 NIKSIN ihxfb goods
110 NIN ihb son
231 NIPHQA tepb expenses
235 NIQPAH vpeb rent
216 NIQQAYON iuheb cleanness, innocency
204 NIQQUDDIM ohseb mouldy, cracknels
250 NIR rb plowing
260 NIR rhb breakup, fallow ground, tillage, lamp,light
303 NIRGAN idrb talebearer, whisperer
375 NISHKAH vfab chamber
391 NISHMA tnab breath
806 NISHTEVAN iu,ab letter
751 NISSETH ,tab gift
147 NITSBAH vcmb strength
246 NITSOTS .umhb spark
142 NITSTSAB cmb haft
145 NITSTSAH vmb flower
190 NITSTSAN imb flower
181 NIUPHIM ohptb adulteries
57 NO tub break, disallow, discourage, make ofnone effect
55 NOAH vb wailing

160 NOAM ogb beauty, pleasant, pleasantness
320 NOAR rgb child, youth
98 NOCHAM ojb repentance
55 NOD stb bottle
60 NOD sub wandering
58 NOGAH vdb brightness, clear shining, light, shining, bright, morning 
78 NOKACH jfb against, before, over against, right

270 NOKER rfb become stranger
280 NOKRI hrfb alien, foreigner, outstandish, strange,stranger, strange woman
136 NOPH ;ub situation
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150 NOPHEK lpb emerald
530 NOPHETH ,pb honeycomb
154 NOQED seb herdmen, sheepmaster
230 NOQEPH ;eb shaking
145 NOTSAH vmb feather

126 NUA gub

be gone away, be moveable, be promoted, be vagabond, move, reel,remove, 
stagger, wander, wander upand down, fugitive, continually, to andfro, be shaken,
be sifted, let wander upand down, scatter, set, shake, sift, be moved, wag

64 NUACH jub

be at rest, be confederate, be quiet, cease, have rest, remain, rest, restingplace, 
bestow, cast down, cause to rest, give rest, lay, lay down, lay up,leave, leave off,
let alone, let down, letremain, make to rest, pacify, place,put, quiet, set, set 
down, suffer,withdraw, withhold, be left, be set

58 NUB cub bring forth, bring forth fruit, increase,make cheerful

60 NUD sub

bemoan, be shaken, be sorry, flee, mourn, remove, take pity, 
vagabond,wandering, get you, make move, wag, bemoan self, be removed, skip 
for joy, get away, remove

96 NUM oub sleep, slumber
101 NUMAH vnub drowsiness
106 NUN iub be continued
136 NUPH ;ub perfume, shake, lift up, move, offer,send, sift, strike, wave, bewaved
156 NUQ eub nurse
256 NUR rub fire, fiery

116 NUS xub
abate, be fled, flee, flee away, away,lift up a standard, make flee, put toflight, 
hide, be displayed

356 NUSH aub be full of heaviness
65 NUT yub be moved

146 NUTS .ub flee away, bud, bud forth
9 OB cut bottle, familiar spirit, that hath have,a familiar spirit

72 OB cg thick plank
7 OBED sct to perish

82 OBI hcg thickness, thick
103 OBNAYIM ohbct stools, wheels
59 OCHIM ohjt doleful creatures

259 OCHORAN irvt another, other, at last
219 OCHORI hrjt another, other

80 OD sug

again, any longer, any more, as yet,besides, else, further, 
furthermore,henceforth, longer, more, moreover,still, the while, when, while yet, 
yet

45 ODEM ost sardius
411 ODOTH ,ust causes, cause, sake
58 OHABIM ohcvt loves
36 OHEL kvt covering, dwelling, dwelling place, home, tabernacle, tent
51 OKEL kft eating, food, meat, prey, victuals
56 OKLAH vkft food, fuel, meat, consume, devour,eat

100 OL kg yoke
105 OLAH vkg ascent, burnt offering, burnt sacrifice,to go up to
111 OLAH vkug iniquity, wickedness
130 OLAL kkg babe, child, infant, little one, young child

146 OLAM okug

ancient time, beginning of the world,continuance, ever, everlasting, evermore, 
old, old time, world, ancient, at any time, eternal, for ever, lasting, long, 
perpetual,always, everlasting

536 OLELOTH ,ukkg gleaning grapes, gleaning of the grapes, grapegleanings, grapes
114 OMED sng place, where I stood, stand
91 OMEN int truth

210 OMEQ eng depth
241 OMER rnt promise, speech, thing, word
310 OMER rng omer, sheaf
131 OMETS .nt see YASAPH 150
96 OMNAH vbnt brought up, indeed

131 OMNAM obnt indeed, it is true, no doubt, of a truth,surely, truly
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497 OMNOTH ,ubnt pillars
57 ON iut force, goods, might, strength, substance

131 ONAH vbug duty of marriage, furrow
123 ONEG dbg delight, pleasant
420 ONESH abg punishment, tribute
61 ONI hbt galley, navy, navy of ships, affliction,trouble

130 ONI hbg affliction, trouble
66 ONIYYAH vhbt ship

473 ONIYYOTH ,uhubt ships
156 OPH ;ug bird, fowl, flying, that flieth
201 OPHAIM ohtpg branches
137 OPHAN iput wheel
111 OPHEL kpt darkness, obscurity
180 OPHEL kpg tower, emerods, fort, strong hold
131 OPHEN ipt see AL 131
350 OPHER rpg young hart, young roe
756 OPHERETH ,rpug lead
160 OPHI hpg leaves
177 OQBAH vceg subtilty
201 OR rt flood

207 OR rut

light, enlightened, shine, sun, kindle, be enlightened, be light, have light,shine, 
break of day, glorious, causeto shine, enlighten, give light, lighten,make to shine,
set on fire, show light, day, lightning, morning, bright,clear, herbs, flood

276 OR rug hide, leather, skin
209 ORACH jrt traveller, highway, manner, path, race,rank, troop, way
212 ORAH vrut herb, light
609 ORBOTH ,ucrt spoils
210 ORCHA tjrt way
203 OREB crt wait
272 OREB crg raven
221 OREK lrt length, high, long
310 OREM org craftiness
251 OREN irt ash
350 OREPH ;rg back, neck
305 ORLAH vkrg foreskin, the uncircumcised, be uncircumcised
315 ORMAH vnrg guile, prudence, subilty, wisdom
141 OSEPH ;xt gathered, when they have gathered
470 OSHEQ eag extortion, oppression, cruelly, thing
501 OSHER rat happy
570 OSHER rag riches
475 OSHQAH veag I am oppressed
717 OSHYOTH ,uhat foundations
392 OSPARNA tbrpxt fast, forthwith, speedily, with speed
407 OTH ,ut ensign, mark, miracle, sign, token, consent
297 OTSAR rmut armoury, cellar, garner, store, storehouse, treasure, treasury
162 OTSEB cmg idol, wicked, sorrow
200 OTSEM omg might, substance, strong
360 OTSER rmg oppression, prison, barren
205 OTSMAH vnmg abundance, strength
17 OY hut alas, woe
22 OYAH vhut woe
77 OZ zg boldness, might, power, strength, loud, mighty, strong
57 OZEN izt audience, ear, hearing, hear
58 OZEN izt audience, ear, hearing

142 OZNIYYAH vhbzg ospray
86 PAAH vtp scatter into corners

155 PAAH vgp cry
180 PAAL kgp commit, do, make, ordain, work, doer,maker, worker

190 PAAM ogp
anvil, corner, foot, footstep, going, once, order, rank, step, time, twice,move, be 
troubled, wheel, now
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246 PAAMON iungp bell

281 PAAR rtp
beautify, glorify, be glorified, boast self, glorify self, glory, vaunt selves, go over 
the boughs

350 PAAR rgp gape, open, open wide
88 PACH jp plates, thin plates, gin, snare
96 PACHACH jjp be snared

92 PACHAD sjp
be afraid, be in fear, fear, stand in awe, make to shake, dread, terror, great, 
stones, dreadful

488 PACHATH ,jp hole, pit, snare
95 PACHAZ zjp light, unstable

501 PACHAZUTH ,uzjp lightness
97 PACHDAH vsjp fear

154 PADA gsp deliver

89 PADAH vsp

deliver, ransom, redeem, rescue,ransomed, redeemed, that wereredeemed, 
those that are to beredeemed, by any means, surely,be redeemed, let be 
redeemed

83 PAG dp green fig

153 PAGA gdp
lay, fall upon, meet together, come, fall, intreat, light upon, makeintercession, 
meet, pray, reach, run, cause to intreat, intercessor

283 PAGAR rdp be faint
383 PAGASH adp meet, meet together, be met, meet with
100 PAK lp box, vial
105 PAKAH vfp run out

111 PALA tkp

arise too hard, be hidden, be marvellous, be too hard, be 
wonderful,marvellously, marvellous things, marvellous works, marvels, 
miracles,wonderful things, wonderful works, wonderfully, wonders, 
wondrousthings, wondrous works, accomplish,perform, do a marvellous work, 
makewonderful, make singular, separate,show marvellous, wonderously, 
showself marvellous, do wonderously

118 PALACH jkp cut, bring forth, cleave, shred, strikethrough
113 PALAG dkp be divided, divide

115 PALAH vkp
be separated, be wonderfully made,put a difference, set apart, sever, show 
marvellous

140 PALAL kkp
execute judgment, judge, think, bejudged, intreat, make prayer, 
makesupplication, pray, prayer be made

170 PALAS xkp make, ponder, weigh
410 PALASH akp roll self, wallow self

119 PALAT ykp
escape, calve, cause to escape, deliver, be delivered, deliverance,escape, carry 
away safe

200 PALATS .kp tremble
119 PALDAH vskp torch
119 PALET ykp escape
121 PALI thkp wonderful
150 PALIL khkp judge
129 PALIT yhkp fugitive, that which escape, that whichescaped, escape
606 PALLATSUTH ,umkp fearfulness, horror, trembling
216 PALMONI hbunkp certain

135 PANAH vbp

appear, behold, be passed, come on,go away, have respect, look, mark,regard, 
respect, return, turn aside, turn away, turn face, turn self, dawning, cast out, 
empty, prepare,be turned back, look back, turn, turnself, lie, turn back, corner, 
be turned

230 PANAQ ebp delicately bring up

180 PANIM ohbp

anger, countenance, edge, face, forefront, forepart, form, former time,front, 
heaviness, looks, mouth, person, presence, prospect, sight, time past, times 
past, upside, be purposed, look, open shewbread, within, favour, old time, state

188 PAQACH jep open, be opened
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184 PAQAD sep

appoint, avenge, bestow, call to remembrance, charge, count, do judgment, 
enjoin, give a charge, hurt, look, make, miss, number, reckon, remember, set, 
sum, visit, be numbered, officer, that were setover, surely, be appointed, be 
empty, be lacking, be missed, be missing, bevisited, be wanting, lack, by any 
means, be counted, be deprived, appoint to have the charge, commit, lay up, 
make governor,  makeruler, set, be delivered, have the oversight, is to be 
visited, overseer,go see, punish, want, at all, mustermake overseer

194 PAQID shep officer, overseer, set over, governor, which had the charge
650 PAQQUOTH ,gep gourds
280 PAR rp bull, bullock, calf, ox, young bullock
281 PARA trp be fruitful

350 PARA grp
avoid, be naked, go back, make naked,refuse, set at nought, uncover, 
bare,perish, let

288 PARACH jrp
be broken out, be budded, blossom,break forth, break out, bud, flourish, grow, 
make fly, spread, spring, springup, abroad, abundantly, make to flourish

284 PARAD srp

be stretched, be divided, be parted, beseparated, separate self, sever self, 
bedispersed, part, separate, be out of joint, be scattered, be scattered abroad, 
be sundered

285 PARAH vrp
bear, be fruitful, be increased, bringforth, bring fruit, grow, increase, cause to be 
fruitful, make fruitful, cow, heifer, kine

320 PARAM orp rend

380 PARAQ erp
break, deliver, redeem, rend in pieces,break off, rend, tear in pieces, be broken, 
fragment

480 PARAR rrp

clean, divide, break asunder, break, defeat, cast off, cause to cease, disannul, 
disappoint, fail, frustrate,make of none effect, make void, bedisappointed, any 
way, utterly, bebroken, come to nought, be dissolved,bring to nought

340 PARAS xrp deal, tear, divide, have hoofs, part

580 PARAS arp
break, chop in pieces, lay open, spread abroad, spread forth, spread out, spread 
selves forth, stretch, stretch out, be scattered, scatter,spread, stretch forth

580 PARASH arp be showed, be scattered, be declared,distinctly, sting, horseman
585 PARASHAH varp declaration, sum
289 PARAT yrp chant

370 PARATS .rp

be increased, break, break down, break in, break out, break up,burst out, come 
abroad, disperse, increase, make a breach, scatter,spread abroad, abroad, 
breach, open, be broken down, break away, break forth, grow

287 PARAZ zrp village
344 PARDES xsrp forest, orchard
380 PARITS .hrp destroyer, robber, ravenous
700 PAROKETH ,frp vail
650 PAROSH agrp flea
345 PARSAH vxrp claw, hoof
639 PARSHEDONAH vbsarp dirt
633 PARSHEGEN idarp copy
587 PARSHEZ zarp spread
770 PARTEMIM ohn,rp most noble, nobles, princes
486 PARUR rurp pan, pot
487 PARUR rurtp blackness
486 PARVAR rurp suburb
317 PARZEL kzrp iron
140 PAS xp part
450 PASA gap go
148 PASACH jxp halt, pass over, become lame, leap
143 PASAG dxp consider
385 PASAH vap be spread, spread, much, much abroad
170 PASAL kxp grave, hew
480 PASAQ eap open wide, open
200 PASAS xxp fail
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380 PASH ap extremity

450 PASHA gap
rebel, revolt, transgress, trespass,transgressors, transgressing, transgression, 
offended

388 PASHACH jap pull in pieces

389 PASHAT yap

fall upon, invade, make an invasion, make a road, put off,run upon, rush, set 
upon, spoil,spread selves, spread selves abroad,strip, strip off, flay, pull off, strip 
self

190 PASSIM ohxp divers colours, many colours
289 PATAR ryp dismiss, let out, slip away, free, open,shoot out
480 PATH ,p meat, morsel, piece

488 PATHACH j,p

draw out, open, set forth, spread out,be opened, drawn, wide, be loosed, 
beopen, engrave, grave, let go free,loose, put off, ungird, graven, looseself, be 
set open, be unstopped, breakforth, have vent, appear

485 PATHAH v,p
be deceived, be enticed, him that flattereth, silly, silly one, allure, entice, flatter, 
persuade, be persuaded,enlarge, deceive

510 PATHAL k,p wrestle, froward, show self froward, show self unsavory
680 PATHAR r,p interpret, interpretation, interpreter
880 PATHATH ,,p part
485 PATHBAG dc,p portion of meat, provision of meat
486 PATHBAG dc,p portion of meat, provision of meat
520 PATHIL kh,p bound, bracelet, lace, line, ribband,thread, wire
833 PATHSHEGEN ida,p copy
299 PATIR rhyp free
240 PATSA gmp wound, wounded
178 PATSACH jmp break, break forth, make a loud noise,break forth into joy
175 PATSAH vmp deliver, gape, open, rid, utter
200 PATSAL kmp pill
210 PATSAM omp break
370 PATSAR rmp press, urge
399 PATTISH ahyp hammer
87 PAZ zp fine gold, pure gold

287 PAZAR rzp scattered, be scattered, disperse, scatter
94 PAZAZ zzp best, be made strong, leaping
86 PEAH vtp corner, end, part, quarter, side
93 PECHAH vjp captain, deputy, governor

128 PECHAM ojp coals
288 PECHAR rjp potter
888 PECHETHETH ,,jp fret inward
284 PEDER rsp fat
490 PEDUTH ,usp division, redemption, redeem
150 PEDUYIM ohhusp wherewith . . .is to be redeemed
281 PEER rtp beauty, bonnet, ornament, tire, goodly
153 PEGA gdp chance, occurent
283 PEGER rdp carcase, corpse, dead body

85 PEH vp

accord, appointment, assent, collar,command, commandment, edge, end,entry, 
hole, mind, mouth, part, saying, sentence, skirt, sound, speech,talk, tenor, wish, 
word, another, two-edged, portion

118 PELACH jkp piece, serve, minister
113 PELAG dkp divided, dividing
118 PELAGGAH vdkp division, river
111 PELE tkp marvellous thing, wonder, wonderful,wonderfully
113 PELEG dkp river, stream
130 PELEK lkp distaff, part, staff
170 PELES xkp scales, weight

134 PELETAH vyhkp
deliverance, escaping, him that escapeth, remnant, that had escaped,that is be 
escaped, they that escape,escaped, to escape

120 PELI hkp secret
155 PELILAH vkhkp judgment
160 PELILI hkhkp judge, judgment
170 PELONI hbkp such and such, such a one
118 PELUGGAH vdkp division
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130 PEN ip corner, lest, lest peradventure,peradventure that not
180 PENIM ohbp within
185 PENIMAH vnhbp in, inward, within
190 PENIMI hnhbp inner, inward
240 PENINIM ohbhbp rubies
302 PEQACHQQACH juejep opening of the prison
300 PEQAIM ohgep knops
584 PEQIDUTH ,sep ward

189 PEQUDDAH vsep
account, charge, custody, numbers,office, officer, ordering, oversight,reckoning, 
that have the charge, that which . . . laid up, visitation

350 PERA grp locks
288 PERACH jrp blossom, bud, flower
285 PERAH vrp see CHAPHARPERAH 573
756 PERAOTH ,ugrp revenges
380 PERAQ erp break off
340 PERAS xrp be divided
580 PERASH arp plainly
297 PERAZI hzrp country, of the villages, unwalled
343 PERAZON iuzrp inhabitants, village
693 PERAZOTH ,uzrp towns without walls, unwalled towns, unwalled villages
281 PERE trp wild ass, wild
284 PERED srp mule
300 PEREK lrp cruelty, rigour
380 PEREQ erp crossway, robbery
340 PERES xrp ossifrage
580 PERESH arp dung
289 PERET yrp grape
370 PERETS .rp breach, breaking forth, breaking in,gap
290 PERI hrp bough, fruit, reward for, fruitful
690 PERUDOTH ,usrp seed
450 PESA gap step
148 PESACH jxp passover, passover offering
850 PESANTERIN ihr,bxp psaltery
170 PESEL kxp graven image, carved image
450 PESHA gap rebellion, sin, transgression, trespass
580 PESHAR rap make interpretations, interpret, interpretation
230 PESILIM ohkhxp carved images, graven images, quarries
289 PETER ryp firstling, that openeth
389 PETESH ayp hosen
550 PETHA g,p suddenly, very
488 PETHACH j,p be opened, be open
490 PETHAI h,p breadth
940 PETHALTOL k,k,p crooked
896 PETHAYYUTH ,uh,p simple
530 PETHEN i,p adder, asp
490 PETHI h,p foolish, simple, simplicity, simple one
894 PETHICHOTH ,uj,p drawn swords
533 PETHIGIL khdh,p stomacher
886 PETHOTH ,u,p piece
240 PETSA gmp wound, wounding
606 PETSALOTH ,ukmp strakes
385 PETSIRAH vrhmp file
185 PEULLAH vkgp labour, reward, wages, work
95 PEYAH vhp edge
98 PIACH jhp ashes
94 PID shp destruction, ruin

140 PIDYOM ouhsp redemptionparched corn
150 PIDYON iuhsp ransom, redemption
119 PIGGUL kudp abominable, abominable thing, abomination
423 PILEGESH adkp concubine, paramour
121 PILI htkp wonderful
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135 PIMAH vnhp collops of fat
135 PINNAH vbp bulwark, corner, stay, tower, chief
586 PIPHIYYOTH ,uhphp teeth, two-edged
190 PIQ ehp smite together
240 PIQQADON iusep store, that which was delivered him to keep, that
188 PIQQEACH jep seeing, wise
240 PIQQUDIM ohsuep commandments, precepts, statutes
293 PIRCHAH vjrp youth
289 PIRDAH vsrp mule
785 PISHTAH v,ap flax, tow
785 PISHTEH v,ap flax, linen
145 PISSAH vxp handful
148 PISSEACH jxp lame
98 PITEDAH vsyp topaz

544 PITHECHON iuj,p open, opening
523 PITHGAM od,p decree, sentence, answer, letter, word, matter
527 PITHOM out,p straightway, sudden, suddenly
736 PITHRON iur,p interpretation
294 PITRAH vryp such as open
494 PITTUACH ju,p carved work, engraving, graving, begraven, carved
86 PO up here, hither, that side, the one side, the other side, this side

180 POAL kgp act, deed, getting, work, to do
116 POL kup beans
168 POLCHAN bjkp service
286 PORAH vrtp bough, branch, sprig

480 POTH ,p
hinge, secret partabout, all about, circuit, compass, onevery side, places about, 
round about

94 PUACH jup break, blow, blow upon, bring intosnare, puff, speak, utter
89 PUG dup be slacked, cease, faint, be feeble
94 PUGAH vdup rest

106 PUK lup fair colours, glistering, painting
120 PUM op mouth
136 PUN iup be distracted
186 PUQ eup move, stumble, get, obtain, afford, draw out, further
191 PUQAH veup grief
286 PUR rup break, bring to nought, utterly take
286 PURAH vrup press, wine press
291 PURAH vrup press, wine press
386 PUSH aup be grown fat, grow up, spreadselves, be scattered

186 PUTS .hup
retire, be spread abroad, be dispersed, be scattered, disperse selves, break in 
pieces, shake to pieces, be scattered abroad, he that dasheth in pieces

340 QAAQA gege see KETHOBETH 822
501 QAATH ,te cormorant, pelican
102 QAB ce cab
172 QABA gce rob, spoil
104 QABAB cce curse
132 QABAL kce choose, receive, take, undertake, hold,take hold
302 QABAR rce bury, be buried, in any wise

192 QABATS .ce

assemble, gather, gather together, gather up, heap, assemble selvesbe 
gathered together, gather selves,gather selves together, resort, take up, be 
gathered, bring together,

112 QADACH jse be kindled, burn, kindle
108 QADAD sse bow, bow down head, bow head, stoop
144 QADAM ose come before, disappoint, go before,meet, prevent, before

304 QADAR rse
be black, be blackish, be dark, bedarkened, mourn, heavily, cause tomourn, 
make dark

404 QADASH ase

be defiled, be hallowed, be holier, beholy, be sanctified, consecrate, hallow, 
keep holy, prepare, proclaim, sanctify,holy place, be consecrated, sanctifiedone, 
that are sanctified, appoint, bid,dedicate, wholly, be kept, be purified,sanctify 
selves
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512 QADDACHATH ,jse burning ague, fever
414 QADDISH ahse holy, Holy one, saint
404 QADESH ase sodomite, unclean
154 QADIM ohse east, eastward, east side, east wind
149 QADMAH vnse antiquity, former estate, old estate,afore
154 QADMAI hnse first
200 QADMON iunse east
210 QADMONI hbunse ancient, east, former, old, they that went before, things of old
410 QADOSH ause Holy, holy, Holy one, saint
710 QADRUTH ,urse blackness
110 QAHAH vve be set on edge, be blunt

135 QAHAL kve

assemble selves, assemble together,be assembled, be gathered, be gathered 
together, gather selvestogether, assemble, gather, gathertogether, to be 
gathered together,assembly, company, congregation,multitude

130 QAL ke light, swift, swifter, swiftly, sound,voice
200 QALA gke carve, sling, sling out

135 QALAH vke
roast, dried, parched, be contemned,be despised, be lightly esteemed, seemvile,
base, loathsome, set light by one

160 QALAL kke

be lightly esteemed, be abated, be despised, be swifter, be vile, be a lightthing, 
be easy, be more vile, be swift,seem a light thing, curse, make vile,revile, make 
bright, whet, be accursed,be cursed, be easier, bring into contempt, despise, 
ease, lighten, make lighter, make somewhatlighter, set light, move lightly, 
polished, burnished, lightly afflict

190 QALAS xke scorn, mock, scoff
139 QALAT yke lacking in his parts
200 QALLA gke slinger
538 QALLACHATH ,jke caldron
195 QALLASAH vxke mocking
186 QALON iuke dishonour, reproach, shame, ignominy, confusion
145 QAMAH vne corn, grown up, stalk, standing corn
170 QAMAL kne be hewn down, wither
149 QAMAT yne fill with wrinkles, be cut down
230 QAMATS .ne take an handful, take a handful

151 QANA tbe
envy, be jealous, be zealous, be envious, zeal, move to jealousy, provoke to 
jealousy

155 QANAH vbe
attain, possess, buy, get, purchase, recover, redeem, buyer, owner, possessor, 
surely, verily, be bought,be possessed, teach to keep cattle

200 QANAN ibe make nest, that maketh thy nest
155 QANEH vbe balance, branch, reed, bone, calamus,cane, stalk, spearman
151 QANNA tbe jealous
157 QANNO tbue jealous
181 QAPHA tpe be congealed, that are settled, curdle
184 QAPHAD spe cut off
270 QAPHATS .pe shut, shut up, stop, be taken out of the way, skipping
300 QAR re cold

301 QARA tre

bewray self, call, call for, call upon, cry unto, give names, invite, 
makeproclamation, name, preach, proclaim,pronounce, publish, read, say, be 
called, be mentioned, guest, that arebidden, be called forth, be cried, befamous, 
be named, be read, berenowned, call selves, be come,befall, come, come upon, 
fall out, happen, help, meet, meet with, seek, against, against be come, in the 
way, chance, happen to be, by chance,cause to come, cry, renowned

370 QARA gre cut, cut out, rend, surely, be rent

302 QARAB cre

approach, be at hand, be joined, be near, come, come near, come nigh,come 
together, draw near, draw nigh,go, go near, offer, stand by, be brought, bring 
near, cause to approach, be at hand, make ready,produce, be come near, bring 
forth,be presented, bring, cause to bebrought, cause to come near, causeto 
draw near, lay, offer, present,take

308 QARACH jre make bald, make baldness, make selfbald, be made bald
708 QARACHATH ,jre bald head, bare within
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305 QARAH vre
cold, befall, come to pass unto, happen, happen to, happen unto, light on, come, 
happen, appoint, bring, send good speed, floor, lay beams, make beams

340 QARAM ore cover
350 QARAN ire shine, have horns
360 QARAS xre stoop
390 QARATS .re move, wink, be formed
344 QARDOM osre ax

302 QAREB cre
that came, that cometh nigh, whichcome near, which shall come near,approach, 
drew near, anything near

305 QAREH vre uncleanness that chanceth
450 QARETSIN ihmre accuse
550 QARETSIN ihmre see AKAL 51
311 QARI thre famous

308 QAROB cure
allied, any kin, at hand, kinsfolk, more ready, near, near of kin, next,nigh, nigh at 
hand, short, that is near, that is next, them that come nighkinsman, neighbour

470 QARQA gere bottom, floor, one side of the floor,other
440 QARSULLAYIM ohkxre feet
540 QARSULLAYIM ohkxre feet
411 QASAH vuae cover, cup
200 QASAM oxe soothsayer, divine, use divination,diviner, prudent, divination
220 QASAS xxe cut off
400 QASH ae stubble

402 QASHAB cae
hearken, attend, cause to hear, causeto be heard, give heed, incline, mark, 
mark well, regard

408 QASHACH jae be hardened, harden

405 QASHAH vae

be cruel, be fiercer, be hard, be sore, seem hard, hardly bestead, have 
hardlabour, be in hard labour, harden, make grievous, make stiff, stiffen, would 
hardly

600 QASHAR rae
bind, conspire, work treason,conspirator, bound, bound up, be joined together, 
be knit, make a conspiracy, stronger

700 QASHASH aae gather, gather together, gather selvestogether

405 QASHEH vae
churlish, cruel, grievous, hard, hard things, heavy, obstinate, prevailed, rough, 
roughly, sore, sorrowful, stiff, stubborn, too hard

402 QASHSHAB cae attentive
800 QASHSHATH ,ae see RABAH 207
402 QASHSHUB cae attent, attentive

1200 QASQESETH ,aeae mail, scale
411 QASVAH vuae cover, cup
109 QAT ye very
139 QATAL kye kill, slay

159 QATAN iye
less, young, least, small, little, little one, small quantity, small things, younger, 
youngest, smallest

189 QATAPH ;ye be cut down, crop off, pluck, cut up

309 QATAR rye
burn, burn incense, offer a sacrifice,offer incense, not fail, perfumed, 
burnincense upon, burn sacrifice, kindle,offer, be burnt, incense, joined

766 QATHROS xur,e harp

159 QATON iye
be not worthy, be a small thing, make small, least, less, lesser, little one, 
younger, youngest

260 QATSA gme caused to be scraped, corner
192 QATSAB cme cut down, shorn

195 QATSAH vme
cut off, coast, corner, edge, end, part,quarter, selvedge, uttermost part, cutting 
off, cut short, scrape, scrape off, lowest

270 QATSAPH ;me
be angry, be displeased, be wroth, wrath come, anger, provoke to wrath, fret 
selves

390 QATSAR rme

be grieved, be much discouraged,be shortened, be shorter, be straitened,be 
troubled, be vexed, be waxedshort, cut down, loathe, reap, harvestman, mower, 
reaper, at all,shorter, shorten

280 QATSATS .me cut off, that are in utmost, cut, cutasunder, cut in pieces, cut in sunder
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195 QATSEH vme
edge, border, brim, brink, coast, end,frontier, outmost coast, outside, shore, 
side, utmost, utmost part, other,uttermost, quarter

390 QATSER rme few, hasty, small, soon
250 QATSIN ihme captain, guide, prince, ruler
400 QATSIR rhme bough, branch, harvest, harvestman,harvest time
106 QAV ue line, rule

111 QAVAH vue
wait for, wait on, wait upon, be gathered, be gathered together, look,tarry, wait, 
patiently

115 QAYAH vhe spue
160 QAYIN ihe spear
119 QAYIT yhe summer
200 QAYITS .he summer, summer fruit, summerhouse
150 QAYYAM ohe steadfast, sure
101 QE te vomit
375 QEARAH vrge charger, dish
107 QEBAH vce maw
132 QEBAL kce receive, take
132 QEBEL kce before, by reason of, over against
302 QEBER rce burying place, grave, sepulchre
313 QEBURAH vruce burial, grave, burying place, sepulchre
197 QEBUTSAH vmce gather

144 QEDEM ose
aforetime, ancient, ancient time, east, eternal, everlasting, forward, old,past, 
before

149 QEDEMAH vnse east, east end, east part, east side,eastward
409 QEDESHAH vase harlot, whore
764 QEDORANNITH ,hbrse mournfully
200 QEDUMIM ohnuse ancient
140 QEHILLAH vkve assembly, congregation
200 QELA gke sling
250 QELAIM ohgke hangings, leaves of a door
165 QELALAH vkke curse, cursing, accursed
190 QELES xke derision
260 QELOQEL keke light
148 QEMACH jne flour, meal
150 QEN ie nest, room
151 QENA tbe buy
189 QEPHADAH vspe destruction
301 QERA tre cry, read, be called
302 QERAB cre battle, war
307 QERABAH vcre approach, draw near
308 QERACH jre crystal, frost, ice
420 QERAIM ohgre pieces, rags
410 QERASIM ohxre taches
510 QERASIM ohxre taches
308 QEREACH jre bald, bald head

302 QEREB cre
come, come near, offer, bring near,bowels, heart, inward part, inwardparts, 
inward thought, inwards, midst, purtenance, that is within

350 QEREN ire cornet, horn
600 QERESH are bench, board
700 QERETH ,re city
390 QERETS .re destruction
310 QERI hre contrary
316 QERIAH vthre preaching
200 QESEM oxe witchcraft, divination, divinesentence, reward of divination
560 QESETH ,xe inkhorn
402 QESHEB cae hearing, heed, diligently, that regarded
600 QESHER rae confederacy, conspiracy, treason
800 QESHETH ,ae bow, archer
410 QESHI hae stubbornness
415 QESHOT yuae truth
424 QESITAH vyhae piece of money, piece of silver
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139 QETAL kye slay, slain, be slain
309 QETAR rye doubt, joint
111 QETEB cye destruction, destroying
139 QETEL kye slaughter
320 QETORAH vruye incense
709 QETORETH ,rye incense, perfume, sweet incense
190 QETS me border, end, utmost border, process
198 QETSACH jme fitches
270 QETSAPH ;me be furious, wrath
275 QETSAPHAH vpme see SIM 350  346
590 QETSATH ,me end, part, uttermost part, some
280 QETSATS .me cut off
192 QETSEB cme bottom, size
195 QETSEH vme end
270 QETSEPH ;me foam, indignation, wrath, sore
196 QETSEV ume end
676 QETSIOTH ,ughme cassia
602 QEVUTSTSOTH ,umue locks
150 QEYAM ohe decree, statute
111 QI the vomit
198 QIBBUTS .uce company
109 QIDDAH vse cassia
149 QIDMAH vnse east, eastward
486 QILLESHON iuake see SHALOSH 636
150 QIM ohe substance
155 QIMAH vnhe rising up
496 QIMMASHON iuane thorns
446 QIMMOSH aune nettles
156 QINAH vtbe jealousy, zeal, envy, envied, for sake of
165 QINAH vbhe lamentation
246 QINNAMON iunbe cinnamon
210 QINYAN ihbe getting, goods, riches, substance, with
237 QIPPAON iutpe dark
184 QIPPOD spe bittern
193 QIPPOZ zupe great owl
296 QIQALON iukehe shameful spewing
276 QIQAYON iuhehe gourd
310 QIR rhe side, town wall, wall, very
311 QIRYA thre city
315 QIRYA vhre city
451 QISHSHUIM ohtae cucumbers
650 QISHSHURIM ohrae attire, headbands
325 QITOR ruyhe smoke, vapour
256 QITSON iumhe outmost, uttermost
309 QITTER rye incense
107 QO tue spue, spue out, vomit, vomit out,vomit up, vomit up again
178 QOBA gcue helmet
107 QOBAH vce belly
132 QOBAL kce before
132 QOBEL kce war
144 QODAM ose before, in the presence of

404 QODESH ase
consecrated thing, dedicated thing,hallowed thing, holiness, holy day,holy 
portion, holy thing, saint, sanctuary, consecrated, hallowed, holy

208 QODQOD sese crown, pate, scalp, top of head, crownof head
535 QOHELETH ,kve preacher

130 QOL ke
lightness, bleating, crackling, cry, lowing, noise, proclamation, sound,thunder, 
thundering, voice, aloud, heldtheir peace, fame

136 QOL kue lightness
151 QOMAH vnue high, height, tall stature
602 QOMEMIYYUTH ,uhnnue upright
230 QOMETS .ne handful
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186 QOPH ;ue ape
300 QOR re cold
308 QORACH jre ice
311 QORAH vrue beam, roof
352 QORBAN icre oblation, offering, sacrifice, offered
313 QORCHAH vjre baldness, bald, utterly
301 QORE tre partridge
406 QOSH aue lay a snare
409 QOSHET yae truth
409 QOSHT yae certainty
111 QOTEB cye destruction
196 QOTS .ue thorn
390 QOTSER rme anguish
572 QUBBAATH ,gce dregs
107 QUBBAH vce tent

146 QUM oue

abide, arise, arise up, be assured, beclearer, be dim, be established, be made 
sure, be performed, be risen, berisen up, be set, be up, continue, endure, get 
up, hold, remain, rise, riseagainst, rise up, rise up again, rise upagainst, stand, 
stand up, succeed, up,enemy, uprising, surely, confirm, decree, enjoin, ordain, 
perform, strengthen, raise up, accomplish, confirm, establish, help up, help to lift 
up again, lift up, make, make good,make to arise up, make to stand, perform, 
pitch, raise, rear, rear up, rouse up, set, set up, stir up, uphold,be reared up, but 
newly, surely, beperformed, be raised up, raise up self,be made to stand, 
stablish

156 QUN iue lament, mourning woman
306 QUR rue dig, cast out, breakdown, destroy
352 QURBAN icre offering
356 QURIM ohrue web
115 QUT yue be grieved, loathe selves, be cut off

196 QUTS .ue
arise, wake, watch, awake, be awake, summer, abhor, be distressed, be 
grieved, be weary, loathe, vex

275 RA vgr

adversity, affliction, bad, calamity,displeasure, distress, evil man, evilthing, grief, 
grievous, harm, heavy,hurt, hurtful, ill, ill favoured,mischief, mischievous, misery, 
naught, naughty, noisome, sad, sore,sorrow, trouble, wicked, wickedness,worse, 
worst, wretchedness, wrong,wickedly, evil, evil favouredness,exceedingly, great 
wickedness, harm,ill-favoured, not please

340 RAA ggr

be evil, be grieved, be grievious, be worse, go ill, seem ill, afflict,behave self ill, 
bring evil, deal ill, dealworse, do evil, do harm, do hurt,do mischief, do wickedly, 
do worse,entreat evil, hurt, punish, vex, evildoer, evil man, wicked, wicked 
doer,indeed, still, be broken, break, breakin pieces, utterly, be destroyed, 
bebroken down, associate self, shew selffriendly, be sad

272 RAAB cgr dearth, famine, hunger
274 RAAD sgr tremble, trembling

206 RAAH vtr

advise self, approve, behold, be near, consider, discern, enjoy, espy, foresee, 
gaze, have experience of, have respectto, have respect unto, look, look on,look 
out, look up, look upon, mark,perceive, provide, regard, respect, see,spy, stare, 
think, view, shew, lo, vision, certainly, indeed, surely, meet,appear, be looked 
upon, be seen, beshewed, be spied, present self, seem,look one another, look 
one uponanother, see one another, cause to see,let see, make to enjoy, be 
shewed, glede

275 RAAH vgr

feed, devour, be fed, eat, eat up, fed, fed flock, keep sheep, wander, waste,evil 
entreat, herdman, pastor, feed, keep company with, use as friend, make 
friendship with, shepherd

300 RAAL kgr be terriby shaken
241 RAAM otr be lifted up
310 RAAM ogr be troubled, make to fret, roar, thunder
370 RAANAN ibgr flourishing, fresh, green
350 RAAPH ;gr distil, drop, drop down

570 RAASH agr

be moved, quake, remove, shake, tremble, make afraid, make to shake,make to 
tremble, commotion, confused noise, earthquake, quaking,rattling, rushing, 
shaking, fierceness
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901 RAASHOTH ,atr bolster
360 RAATS .gr dash in pieces, vex

202 RAB cr

abundant, abundantly, common, elder,exceedingly, full, great man, great one, 
greatly, long, long enough, manifold, many, many a time, many things, mighty, 
more, much, multitude, often,plenteous, sufficient, populous, she that hath 
many, too much, very much,who had done many, abound, inabundance, 
increase, suffice, captain,master, officer, prince, shipmaster,chief, great, lord, 
stout

252 RAB ohcr archers
272 RABA gcr four square, squared, lie down to, letgender
204 RABAB ccr be increased, be many, be multipliedbe manifold, multiply, ten thousand
206 RABAD scr deck

207 RABAH vcr

be greater, be in authority, be increased, be long, be many, be morein number, 
be much greater, be multiplied, be so much, excel, grow up, increase, multiply, 
bring up,nourish, ask much, be full of, continue, enlarge, gather much,give 
many, give more, give the more,have many, have more, heap, increase,make 
great, make many, make tomultiply, take much, use many, yieldmuch, 
abundantly, any more, many,many a time, more, much, much more,throughly, 
very much, some more,exceedingly, greatly, in multiplying

222 RABAK lcr baken, fried, that which is fried

292 RABATS .cr
couch, couch down, fall down, lie, liedown, sit, cause to lie down, lay, makea 
fold, make to lie down, make to rest

216 RABID rhcr chain
404 RABRAB crcr great, great thing, very great thing
454 RABREBAN icrcr lords, princes

210 RACHAB cjr
be enlarged, be an enlarging, large, make room, make wide, open wide, broad, 
proud, wide, liberty, breadth,broad place

248 RACHAM ojr

love, have compassion, have compassion on, have compassionupon, have 
mercy, have mercy on,have mercy upon, mercy, surely,merciful, find mercy, 
havemercy, obtain mercy, have pityon, pity, gier-eagle, damsel, womb

253 RACHAMAH vnjr gier-eagle

298 RACHAMIM ohnjr
bowels, compassion, great mercies, mercies, mercy, tender love, tender 
mercies, pity

308 RACHAMIN ihnjr mercies
288 RACHAPH ;jr shake, flutter, move

308 RACHAQ ejr

be far, be far away, be far off, be farremoved, be too far, flee far, get self far, go 
away far, go far, go far off, keep self far, refrain, put away far, remove far, 
remove far  away, be a good way, cast far off, drive far, go far away, put away, 
put far, put faraway, remove far off, withdraw far,far off, afar off, a good way off, 
very

508 RACHASH ajr indite
608 RACHATH ,jr shovel
298 RACHATS .jr bathe, bathe self, wash, wash self, bewashed
238 RACHEL kjr ewe, sheep
308 RACHEQ ejr he that is far from
318 RACHIQ ehjr far
308 RACHMANI hbnjr pitiful
314 RACHOQ eujr afar off, far, far abroad, far off, long,space
303 RACHTSAH vmjr washing
254 RACHUM oujr full of compassion, merciful
208 RADAD ssr subdue, be spent, spread

209 RADAH vsr
bear rule, have dominion, reign, rule, come to have dominion, prevail against, 
rule over, make to havedominion, make to rule, take

244 RADAM osr be cast into a deep sleep, be fastasleep, be in a deep sleep, sleep, sleeper

284 RADAPH ;sr
chase, follow, follow after, follow on,hunt, persecute, pursue, put to 
flight,persecutor, be past, be under persecution, follow, be chased

218 RADID shsr vail, veil

272 RAEB cgr
be famished, be hungry, have hunger,hunger, suffer hunger, suffer to famish, 
suffer to hunger, hunger-bitten, hungry
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273 RAGA gdr
be broken, divide, rest, cause to rest, find ease, give rest, make to rest, rest, for 
a moment, suddenly

233 RAGAL kdr backbite, espy out, search, slander, spy, spy out, view, teach to go
243 RAGAM odr stone, certainly
253 RAGAN idr murmur
503 RAGASH adr rage

210 RAGAZ zdr
be afraid, be disquieted, be moved,be troubled, be wroth, fall out, fret, move, 
quake, rage, tremble, disquiet,make to tremble, provoke, shake, rage

273 RAGEA gdr he that is quiet
210 RAGGAZ zdr trembling
243 RAGLI hkdr footman, on foot
207 RAHAB cvr behave self proudly, overcome, make sure, strengthen, proud, strength
210 RAHAH vvr be afraid
214 RAHAT yvr gallery, gutter, trough
224 RAHIT yhvr rafter
220 RAK lr soft, tender, weak, tender one

222 RAKAB cfr
ride, get self up, rider, riding, bring, bring on horseback, carry, cause to ride, 
make to ride, put, set

240 RAKAK lfr be softer, be tender, faint, be mollified, make soft, be faint hearted
250 RAKAL kfr merchant, spice merchant
280 RAKAS xfr bind
520 RAKASH afr gather, get
260 RAKIL khfr talebearer, that carries tales,with slanders
222 RAKKAB cfr chariot man, horseman, driver of chariot
245 RAMAH vnr carry, beguile, betray, deceive, throw,high place
315 RAMAH vngr thunder
280 RAMAM onr be exalted, be lifted up, get self up, lift up selves, mount up

300 RAMAS xnr
stamp upon, trample, trample under foot, tread, tread down, tread 
upon,oppressor, be trodden

540 RAMAS anr creep, move
260 RAMMAK lnr dromedary
647 RAMOTH ,untr coral
646 RAMUTH ,unr height
255 RANAH vbr rattle

300 RANAN ibr
cry, cry out, rejoice, shout, shout for joy, sing, be joyful, greatly rejoice, sing out, 
triumph, singing, be singing,cause to sing for, make to rejoice,sing aloud

281 RAPHA tpr
cure, heal, make whole, physician, behealed, be made whole, cause to 
behealed, repair, thoroughly be healed,heal, giant, Rephaims, Rephaim

284 RAPHAD spr spread, comfort, make a bed

285 RAPHAH vpr

be abated, be faint, be feeble, be slack,be weak, be weakened, consume, draw 
toward evening, let go, wax feeble, idle, let down, weaken, be still, forsake, give 
respite, leave, let alone, let go, slack, stay, be slothful, faint, cease, fail, giant

380 RAPHAQ epr lean
340 RAPHAS xpr humble self, submit self
580 RAPHAS apr foul, troubled
285 RAPHEH vpr weak
750 RAPHSODOTH ,usxpr flotes

300 RAQ er
lean, thin, lean fleshed, at the least, even, except, howbeit, howsoever, inany 
wise, nevertheless, nothing but, notwithstanding, only, save, yet, yet so, but

370 RAQA ger
spread abroad, spread forth, stamp,stretch out, beat, spread over, be 
madebroad, spread into plates, spread out

302 RAQAB cer rot, rotten thing, rottenness
308 RAQACH jer compound, make ointment,prepared, spice, apothecary
304 RAQAD ser dance, skip, jump, leap, make to skip
340 RAQAM oer embroiderer, be curiously wrought
400 RAQAQ eer spit
380 RAQIA gher firmament
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410 RAQIQ eher cake, wafer
510 RAQIQ eher cake, wafer
308 RAQQACH jer apothecary
313 RAQQACHAH vjer confectionary
305 RAQQAH ver temples
320 RASAS xxr temper

570 RASHA gar

be wicked, commit wickedness, dealwickedly, do wickedly, wickedly depart, 
condemn, do wickedly against, make trouble, guilty, thatdid wrong, ungodly, 
wicked, vex

540 RASHAM oar noted
800 RASHASH aar impoverish, be impoverished
211 RATAB cyr be wet
509 RATASH ayr dash, dash to pieces, be dashed to pieces
608 RATHACH j,r make to boil, boil
640 RATHAM o,r bind
700 RATHAQ e,r be loosed, be bound
211 RATOB cyr green
290 RATS .r piece
291 RATSA tmr bore
360 RATSA gmr bore
298 RATSACH jmr kill, murder, be put to death, murderer, slayer, be slain,manslayer
294 RATSAD smr leap

295 RATSAH vmr

accept, accomplish, approve, be acceptable, be favourable, be pleasedwith, 
consent with, delight, delight self, enjoy, have a favour, have pleasure, like, 
please, set affection,take pleasure, be accepted, bepardoned, seek to please, 
reconcileself

370 RATSAPH ;mr being paved

380 RATSATS .mr be broken, be bruised, be discourged,crush, oppress, break, struggle together

346 RATSON iumr
acceptance, delight, desire, favour,good pleasure, good will, pleasure,self will, 
voluntary will, will, be accepted, would, acceptable

706 RATTOQ eu,r chain
1112 RATTUQOTH ,ueu,r chains
214 RAVACH jur be refreshed, large

211 RAVAH vur
be abundantly satisfied, be made drunk, take fill of, satiate, water, bebathed, be 
soaked, satisfy, waterabundantly, fill, make drunken

211 RAVEH vur watered, drunkenness
285 RAYAH vhgr love
336 RAYON iuhgr vexation, cogitation, thought
207 RAZ zr secret
212 RAZAH vzr famish, wax lean
247 RAZAM ozr wink at
257 RAZAN izr prince, ruler
212 RAZEH vzr lean
217 RAZI hzr leanness
263 RAZON iuzr leanness, scant, prince

280 REA gr
brother, companion, fellow, friend,husband, lover, neighbour, another,other, 
thought, noise, aloud, shouted

340 REA ggr bruise, break
328 REABON iucgr famine
218 REACH jhr smell, savour, scent
279 READAH vsgr fear, fearfulness, trembling
275 REAH vgr companion, fellow
272 REBA gcr lying down, fourth part, side, square
209 REBABAH vccr many, millions, ten thousand
207 REBAH vcr grow, be grown, make a great man
292 REBETS .cr place to lie down in, resting place,where . . . lay
264 REBIBIM ohchcr showers
292 REBII hghcr fourth, foursquare
208 REBU ucr greatness, majesty
298 RECHATS .jr trust
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258 RECHAYIM ohjr mill, millstones, nether millstones
248 RECHEM ojr matrix, womb
216 RECHOB cujr broad place, broad way, street
275 REEH vgr friend
241 REEM otr unicorn
273 REGA gdr instant, moment, space, suddenly
233 REGAL kdr foot
503 REGASH adr assemble, assemble together
210 REGAZ zdr provoke unto wrath, rage
205 REGEB cdr clods
233 REGEL kdr foot, feet, haunt, leg, times, be able toendure, coming
503 REGESH adr company
211 REI htr looking glass
280 REI hgr pasture
330 REKASIM ohxfr rough places
222 REKEB rfr chariot, millstone, upper millstone, wagon
520 REKESH afr dromedary, mule, swift beast
228 REKUB cufr chariot
255 REKULLAH vkfr merchandise, traffick
526 REKUSH aufr goods, riches, substance
245 REMAH vnr be cast, be cast down, impose, cast
540 REMES anr creeping thing, moving thing, thatcreepeth
255 REMIYYAH vhnr deceit, guile, deceitful, deceitfully, false, idle, slack, slothful 
305 RENANAH vbbr joyful voice, singing, triumphing,joyful
350 RENANIM ohbbr goodly
331 REPHAIM ohtpr dead, decreased
340 REPHAS xpr stamp
730 REPHATHIM oh,pr stalls
580 REPHESH apr mire
299 REPHIDAH vshpr bottom
687 REPHUOTH ,utpr medicines
310 REQ her emptied, empty, vain, vain fellow,vain main
308 REQACH jer spiced
350 REQAM oehr empty, in vain, void, without cause
310 RESEN ixr bridle
501 RESH atr chief, head, sum
510 RESH ahr poverty
570 RESHA gar iniquity, wickedness, wicked
540 RESHAM oar sign, be signed, be written
580 RESHEPH ;ar arrows, burning coals, burning heat, coals, hot thunderbolts
900 RESHETH ,ar net
911 RESHITH ,hatr beginning, chief, chiefest, first, first part, first time, principal thing,firstfruits
380 RESISIM ohxhxr breaches, drops
211 RETEB cyr fear
608 RETHACH j,r well

1000 RETHETH ,,r trembling
1106 RETHUQOTH ,ue,r chains
298 RETSACH jmr slaughter, sword
420 RETSAPHIM ohpmr baken on coals
607 REUTH ,utr beholding
676 REUTH ,ugr pleasure, will, vexation, another, neighbour, mate
206 REV ru form
214 REVACH jur enlargement, space
219 REVACHAH vjur breathing, respite
221 REVAYAH vhur wealthy place, runneth over
210 RI hr watering

212 RIB chr

chide, complain, contend, debate, debate with, plead, rebuke, strive,ever, 
thoroughly, adversary, cause,chiding, contention, controversy,pleading, strife, 
striving, suit

322 RIBBEIM ohgcr fourth generation
208 RIBBO ucr ten thousand, twenty thousand
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209 RIBBO ucr ten thousand, twenty thousand
248 RIGMAH vndr council
508 RIGSHAH vadr insurrection
227 RIKBAH vcfr chariots
245 RIMMAH vnr worm
296 RIMMON iunr pomegranate, pomegranate tree

255 RINNAH vbr cry, gladness, joy, proclamation,rejoicing, shouting, singing, song, triumph, sing
696 RIPHOTH ,uphr ground corn, wheat
687 RIPHUTH ,utpr health
346 RIPHYON iuhpr feebleness
310 RIQ ehr empty, in vain, to no purpose, vain thing, vanity

345 RIQMAH vner
broidered work, divers colours,needlework, raiment of needlework,broidered, 
needlework on both sides

358 RIQQABON iucer rotten
358 RIQQUCHIM ohjer perfumes
420 RIQQUIM ohger broad
410 RIR rhr spittle, white of an egg
510 RISH ahr poverty
506 RISHAH vatr beginning
575 RISHAH vgar fault, wickedness, wickedly

557 RISHON iuatr
aforetime, ancestor, before, beginning, chief, eldest, first, former,former things, 
of old time, old time,past, beforetime, foremost

561 RISHONI hbatr first
566 RISHYON iuhar grant
375 RITSPAH vpmr live coal, payment

270 ROA gr
badness, evil, naughtiness, sadness,sorrow, wickedness, they are so evil, they 
were so bad

275 ROAH vgr broken

202 ROB cr

abundance, great number, greatness, great things, long time, multitude,plenty, 
all, be increased, be many, bemore in number, excellent, great, long, many, 
most, much, very, huge

272 ROBA gcr fourth part
210 ROCHAB cjr breadth, largeness, thickness,wideness, broad, thick 
206 ROEH vtr vision
210 ROGEZ zdr fear, noise, rage, trouble, troubling, wrath
215 ROGZAH vzdr trembling
207 ROHAB cvr strength
211 ROI htr be seen, see, to look to, gazingstock
220 ROK lr tenderness
280 ROKES xfr pride
246 ROM our on high
248 ROMACH jnr buckler, javelin, lancet, spear
251 ROMAH vnur haughtily
286 ROMAM onur high praises
686 ROMEMUTH ,unnr lifting up of self
250 RON ir song
300 ROQ er spitting, spittle, to spit
308 ROQACH jfr compound, confection

501 ROSH atr

band, beginning, captain, chapiter, chiefest place, chief man, chief place,chief 
things, chief company, end of staves, forefront, head, height, highest part, ruler, 
sum, top, every, excellent,first, principal, gall, hemlock, poison, venom

506 ROSH aur gall, hemlock, poison, venom
506 ROSHAH vatr see EBEN 53
640 ROTHEM o,r juniper, juniper tree

276 RUA gur
be shouting, blow an alarm, cry, cryalarm, cry aloud, cry out, give a shout,make 
a joyful noise, shout, shout for joy, sound an alarm, triumph

214 RUACH jur
accept, make of quick understanding, touch, air, anger, blast, breath, cool, 
courage, mind, quarters, side, spirit, tempest, wind, vain, windy, smell

210 RUD sur be lord, rule, have the dominion, mourn
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246 RUM our

be exalted, be high, be higher, be liftup, be lifted up, be lofty, breed, exalt self, 
go up, mount up, haughty, high,high ones, lofty, loud, proud, tall, toohigh, bring 
up, exalt, extol, lift up, liftup on high, promote, set up, set up onhigh, be exalted, 
be extolled, give, heave, hold up, levy, lift, make onhigh, offer, offer up, set up, 
take, takeaway, take off, take up, be promotionof, lifter up, promotion, be heaved 
up,be taken away, be taken off

286 RUPH ;ur tremble

306 RUQ eur
arm, cast out, draw, draw out, empty,make empty, pour out, be emptied,be 
poured forth

406 RUR rur run
506 RUSH aur lack, needy, poor, poor man, make selfpoor
589 RUTAPHASH apyr be fresh

296 RUTS .ur
break down, run, run through, footman, guard, post, another, bring hastily, divide 
speedily, make runaway, soon stretch out

134 SAAD sgx comfort, establish, hold up, refresh self, strengthen, be upholden
135 SAAH vgx storm
111 SAAN itx warrior
210 SAAPH ;gx lop

330 SAAR rgx
be tempestuous, come out as a whirlwind, tossed with tempest, be sore 
troubled, scatter with awhirlwind, be driven with thewhirlwind, tempest, whirlwind

570 SAAR rga
be afraid, be horribly afraid, fear, takeaway as with a whirlwind, be tempestuous, 
hurl as a storm, come like a whirlwind, storm, sore, hair,horribly

575 SAARAH vrga hair
63 SABA tcx be drunken, fill selves, drunkard,winebibber

372 SABA gca

be filled, be filled full, be filled with,be full of, be satiate, be satisfied,be satisfied 
with, be sufficed, be weary of, fill selves, have enough, have plenty of, to the full, 
satisfy, fill, satisfy with, abundance, plenty,plenteousness, plenteous, feed to the 
full

64 SABAB ccx

apply, be about on every side, beset,beset about, besiege, cast about, 
comeround about, compass, compass about,compass in, compass round about, 
fetch a compass, go about, occasion, stand round about, turn, turn aboutturn 
aside, walk about, in circuit,avoid, be carried about, be driven, be set round 
about, be turned, compassround, environ, remove, return, turn self about, go 
round about, lead about,bring about, bring again, carry, carryabout, change, turn 
away, turn back, be changed, be inclosed, be set, be turned about, inclosed, 
turning

82 SABAK lcx folden together
322 SABAK lca net
92 SABAL kcx bear, carry, strong to labour, be aburden

502 SABAR rca hope, tarry, wait
92 SABBAL kcx bearer of burdens, burden, to bearburdens

323 SABBEKA tfca sackbut
372 SABEA gca full, full of, satisfied, satisfied with
74 SABIB chcx about, all about, circuit
70 SACHAB cjx draw, draw out, tear
73 SACHAH vjx scrape

313 SACHAH vja swim, make to swim
148 SACHAPH ;jx sweeping, be swept away

408 SACHAQ eja
deride, have in derision, laugh, make sport, mock, rejoice, scorn, be in sport, 
play, mocker, them that make merry, laugh to scorn

268 SACHAR rjx
mart, merchandise, go about, occupywith, trade, traffick, merchant, 
merchantman, pant

317 SACHAT yja press
378 SACHISH ahjx which springeth of the same
314 SACHU uja to swim in
64 SAD sx stocks

308 SADAD ssa break the clods, harrow
314 SADAI hsa field
309 SADEH vsa country, field, ground, land, soil, wild
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124 SADIN ihsx fine linen, sheet
304 SAGA tda increase, magnify

305 SAGAB cda
be exalted, be too strong, be excellent, be safe, high, lofty, defend,set on high, 
set up, set up on high, exalt

67 SAGAD sdx fall down
308 SAGAH vda grow, increase

263 SAGAR rdx

be inclosed, close, close up, repair, shut up, shut up together, stop, straitly,pure, 
be shut, be shut in, be shut out,shut self, deliver, deliver up, give over, give up, 
be shut up, shut

314 SAGGI thda excellent, great, exceeding, greatly,         much, sore, very, many
473 SAGRIR rhrdx very rainy
265 SAHAR rvx round
605 SAHARONIM ohbrva ornaments, round tires like the moon
309 SAHED sva record
580 SAIR rhga devil, goat, kid, satyr, hairy, rough
80 SAK lx multitude

100 SAKAK lfx cover, defence, defend, hedge in, shutup, join together, set

110 SAKAL kfx do foolishly, make foolish, turn intofoolishness, play the fool, fool, foolish, sottish

350 SAKAL kfa

behave self wisely, guide wittingly,be instructed, be wise, consider,consider 
wisely, deal prudently, giveskill, have good success, haveunderstanding, 
instruct, make to understand, make wise, prosper,teach, understand, expert, 
maschil, prudent, skilful, understanding, wise,wisely, skill, wisdom

130 SAKAN ifx
be advantage, be profitable, cherish,profit, treasurer, acquaint self, 
beacquainted, be wont, ever, beunprofitable, be endangered, impoverished

280 SAKAR rfx be stopped, give over
520 SAKAR rfa hire, reward, surely, hire out selves, earn wages, fare, price, wages, worth
480 SAKATH ,fx take heed
530 SAKIR rhfa hired, hired men, hired servant, hireling
380 SAKKIN ihfa knife
90 SAL kx basket
91 SALA tkx comparable
98 SALACH jkx forgive, pardon, spare, be forgiven
94 SALAD skx harden self
95 SALAH vkx tread down, tread under foot, be valued

120 SALAL kkx cast up, extol, make plain, raise up, exalt self, exalt
170 SALAPH ;kx overthrow, pervert
98 SALLACH jkx ready to forgive

196 SALLONIM ohbukx thorns
375 SALMAH vxka clothes, garment, raiment
586 SALSILLOTH ,ukxkx baskets

120 SAMAK lnx
be established, be stayed, lay, lean, lie hard, put, set self, stand fast, sustain, 
uphold, be borne up, be holden up,rest selves, stay selves, stay

371 SAMAL ktna go on the left, go to the left, turn tothe left, use the left
150 SAMAN inx appointed
300 SAMAR rnx tremble, stand up

348 SAMEACH jna

be glad, be merry, have joy, joy, cause to rejoice, cheer, cheer up, makeglad, 
make joyful, make to rejoice, make merry, glad, joyful, merry, making merry, 
rejoicing, merrily, very, rejoice

150 SAMMIM ohnx sweet spices, sweet
351 SANE tba be hateful, hate, enemy, foe, odious,utterly, be hated
361 SANI thba hated
270 SANSINNIM ohbxbx boughs
366 SANVERIM ohrubx blindness
140 SAPH ;x bason, bowl, cup, door, door post,gate, post, threshold
148 SAPHACH jpx put, cleave, be gathered together
388 SAPHACH jpa smite with the scab
144 SAPHAD spx lament, mourn, wail, mourner, belamented

145 SAPHAH vpx
be consumed, consume, destroy, bedestroyed, perish, add, augment, put,be 
joined, heap
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385 SAPHAH vpa
band, bank, binding, border, brim,edge, language, lip, prating, shore,side, 
speech, talk, other, vain

420 SAPHAM opa beard, lips, upper lip
190 SAPHAN ipx cover, cieled, seated
430 SAPHAN ipa treasures
220 SAPHAPH ;px be doorkeeper
240 SAPHAQ epx clap, smite, strike, wallow
480 SAPHAQ epa please selves, suffice

340 SAPHAR rpx

count, number, reckon, tell, tell out,scribe, writer, be counted, be told,be 
numbered, commune, declare, speak, talk, tell of, be declared, beaccounted, be 
told, show forth

340 SAPHER rpx scribe

158 SAPHIACH jhpx
things which grow, such as groweth ofitself, such things as grow of themselves, 
which groweth of its ownaccord, which groweth of itself

548 SAPPACHATH ,jpx scab
350 SAPPIR rhpx sapphire
400 SAQ ea sack, sackcloth, sackclothes
404 SAQAD sea be bound

190 SAQAL kex stone, surely, be stoned, cast stones,gather out stones, throw stones, bestoned
600 SAQAR rea wanton
260 SAR ro heavy, sad

500 SAR ra
captain, captain that had rule, chief,chief captain, general, governor, lord, 
master, prince, principal, ruler,steward, taskmaster, keeper

570 SARA gra have anything superfluous, thingsuperfluous, stretch out self
312 SARABIM ohcrx briers
268 SARACH jrx hang, stretch selves, spreading, exceeding in, be vanished
504 SARAD sra remain
503 SARAG dra be wrapped together, be wreathed
265 SARAH vrx rebellion, revolt, that which is wrong, to turn you away from
505 SARAH vra have power, have power as a prince,lady, queen, princess
520 SARAK lra traversing
340 SARAPH ;rx burn

580 SARAPH ;ra
burn, burn up, cause to be burned,kindle, make a burning, be burnt,burned, that 
were burnt

415 SARAPPAH vpgrx bough
700 SARAPPIM ohpgra thoughts

460 SARAR rrx slide back, withdraw, away, rebellious, revolter, revolting, backsliding, stubborn
700 SARAR rra bear rule, rule, make self a prince, altogether
509 SARAT yra make cuttings, in pieces, be cut
352 SARBALIN ihkcrx coats
340 SAREKIN ihfrx presidents
909 SARETETH ,yra cuttings

514 SARID shra
alive, him that is left, left, remaining,remnant, rest, that remain, did 
remain,remain

563 SARIGIM ohdhra branches
610 SARIQ ehra fine
330 SARIS xhrx chamberlain, eunuch, officer
600 SAROQ era speckled
120 SAS xx worm
656 SASON iuaa gladness, joy, mirth, rejoicing
127 SASSEAH vtxtx measure
314 SATAH vya decline, go aside, turn
349 SATAM oya hate, oppose self against
359 SATAN iya be an adversary, resist, adversary, Satan
500 SATHAM o,n shut out, shut up, stop, closed up, hidden, secret, be stopped

660 SATHAR r,x
be absent, be hid, be kept close, hide self, secret, hide, conceal, keep secret, 
surely

900 SATHAR r,a have in one's secret parts
308 SEACH ja thought
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134 SEAD sgx helping
66 SEAH vtx measure

260 SEAPHIM ohpgx vain thoughts
215 SEAPPAH vpgx bough
570 SEAR rga hair, hairy, rough
335 SEARAH vrgx storm, tempest, whirlwind, stormy
575 SEARAH vrga storm, tempest
312 SEB cha age

317 SEBAH vcha
gray hairs, gray head, hoar hairs, hoarhead, hoary head, old age, hoary,gray 
headed

82 SEBAK lcx thicket
327 SEBAKAH vfca lattice, network, snare, wreath,wreathenwork, checker
92 SEBAL kcx strongly laid
97 SEBALAH vkcx burden

262 SEBAR rcx think
92 SEBEL kco burden, charge

502 SEBER rca hope
82 SEBOK lcx thicket, thick

476 SECHABOTH ,ucjx cast clouts
78 SECHI hjx offscouring

414 SECHOQ euja derision, laughing, laughter, sport,laughed to scorn, mocked
273 SECHORAH vrjx merchandise
314 SEDARIM ohrsx order
509 SEDERAH vrsa board, range
701 SEETH ,ta be accepted, dignity, excellency, highness, rising
304 SEGA tda be multiplied, grow
163 SEGANIM ohbdx princes, rulers
263 SEGAR rdx shut
67 SEGID sdx worship

269 SEGOR rudx caul, gold
98 SEGULLAH vkdx jewel, peculiar treasure, proper good,peculiar, special

305 SEH va cattle, ewe, lamb, lesser cattle,sheep, small cattle
220 SEIPH ;hgx branch, cliff, top, outmost branch
260 SEIPPIM ohpgx opinions
500 SEIPPIM ohpga thoughts
585 SEIRAH vrhga kid
620 SEIRIM ohrga small rain
370 SEK xhfa pricks
350 SEKAL kfa consider
110 SEKEL kfx folly

350 SEKEL kfa discretion, knowledge, policy, sense, understanding, wisdom, wise,prudence
520 SEKER rfa reward, sluice
535 SEKIRAH vrhfa that is hired
335 SEKIYYAH vhfa picture
336 SEKVI hufa heart
160 SELA gkx stronghold, rock, stone, ragged rock,stony
95 SELAH vkx Selah

190 SELAQ ekx come up, come
336 SELAV uka quails
346 SELAV uhka quails
170 SELEPH ;kx perverseness
113 SELICHAH vjhkx forgiveness, pardon
304 SEMADAR rsnx tender grape
381 SEMALI hktna left
780 SEMAMITH ,nna spider
130 SEMEL knx figure, idol, image
375 SEMIKAH vfhna mantle
371 SEMOL ktna left, left hand, left side
377 SEMOL kutna left, left hand, left side
400 SENAPPIR rhpbx fins
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351 SENE tba hate
115 SENEH vbx bush
117 SEON butx battle
501 SEOR rta leaven, leavened bread
575 SEORAH vrga barley
340 SEPHAR rpx numbering, book, roll
170 SEPHEL kpx bowl, dish
240 SEPHEQ epx stroke, sufficiency
340 SEPHER rpx bill, book, evidence, learning,letter, register, scroll
205 SEPHINAH vbhpx ship
345 SEPHORAH vrpx number
268 SERACH jrx remnant
504 SERAD sra service
504 SERED sra line
310 SEREN irx lord, plate
585 SEREPHAH vpra burning, burnt
509 SERET yra cuttings
526 SEROK lura latchet, shoe latchet
656 SERUQQIM oheura principal plants
660 SETHAR r,x destroy, secret things
476 SETHAV uh,x winter
660 SETHER r,x covering, covert, hiding place, secret, secret place, backbiting
119 SETIM ohyx that turn aside
359 SETIM ohya revolters
440 SHAA gga cry, delight, play, be dandled, shut,cry out, delight self
303 SHAAB cta draw water, drawer, woman to draw
304 SHAAG dta roar, mightily
306 SHAAH vta be wasted, be desolate, make a rushing, rush, lay waste, wondering

375 SHAAH vga
be dim, depart, have respect, look, look away, regard, turn, spare, be dismayed, 
hour

331 SHAAL kta

ask, ask counsel, ask on, beg, belent, borrow, consult, demand, desire,enquire, 
lay to charge, pray, request,require, wish, wishing, straitly,surely, ask leave, 
obtain leave, lend, earnestly

351 SHAAN ita be at ease, be quiet, rest
420 SHAAN iga lean, lie, rely, rest, rest on, restselves, stay
401 SHAANAN ibta quiet, that is at ease, tumult
381 SHAAPH ;ta desire, devour, earnestly desire,haste, pant, snuff up, swallow up
501 SHAAR rta remain, be left, remnant, the rest, reserve, leave
570 SHAAR rga think, city, door, gate, port
506 SHAARAH vrta near kinswoman
776 SHAARUR rurga horrible thing
786 SHAARURI hrurga horrible thing
790 SHAASHUIM ohgaga delight, pleasant
436 SHAATNEZ zbyga garment of divers sort, linen and woollen
312 SHAAVAH vuta V.L. for shoah

372 SHABA gca
sworn, swear, adjure, cause to swear,charge, charge by an oath, charge withan 
oath, make to swear, take an oath of, straitly

310 SHABACH jca commend, keep in, praise, still, glory,triumph

307 SHABAH vca

bring away captive, carry away, carryaway captives, carry away captive,carry 
captive, lead away captive, leadcaptive, take captive, take prisoners,take away, 
take captive, captive, becarried away captive, be carriedcaptives, be driven 
away, be takencaptive

502 SHABAR rca

break, break up, crush, destroy,tear, be broken, be broken off, be destroyed, be 
hurt, break down, break in pieces, buy, sell, quench, quite,bring to the birth, 
broken-hearted

702 SHABATH ,ca

cease, celebrate, keep, keep sabbath,rest, cause to cease, cause to fail, let 
cease, make to cease, make to fail,put away, put down, rid, still, suffer tobe 
lacking, take away, make to rest,leave

392 SHABATS .ca embroider, be set, anguish
702 SHABBATH ,ca sabbath, another
758 SHABBATHON iu,ca rest, sabbath
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314 SHABIB chca spark
368 SHABLUL kukca snail
378 SHABUA guca seven, week
308 SHACH ja humble

316 SHACHACH jja
be bowed down, be brought low, bow,bow down, couch, humble self, 
stoop,bending, be brought down, be low,bring down, be cast down, reverence

312 SHACHAD sja give reward, hire

313 SHACHAH vja
bow down, crouch, do reverence,fall down, fall flat, make to stoop, bow down 
selves, bow selves, humbly beseech, make obeisance,worship, do obeisance

338 SHACHAL kja fierce lion, lion
388 SHACHAPH ;ja cuckoo
408 SHACHAQ eja cloud, heaven, sky, small dust, beat,wear

508 SHACHAR rja
be black, diligently seek, enquire early, rise betimes, seek betimes, seek early, 
seek in the morning, betimes, dayspring, light, morning, rise, early,day

914 SHACHARUTH ,urja youth
317 SHACHAT yja kill, make slaughter, offer, slay, shot out, be killed, be slain, beaten

708 SHACHATH ,ja

be corrupt, be corrupted, be marred, cast off, corrupt, destroy self, lose, perish, 
spill, batter, do corruptly, corrupter, destroyer, spoiler, waster,destruction, utterly, 
corrupt thing,destroy, waste, corruption, ditch, pit, grave, mar

398 SHACHATS .ja pride, lion
788 SHACHEPHETH ,pja consumption
378 SHACHIS xhja that which springeth of the same
508 SHACHOR rja black
304 SHAD sa breast, pap, teat

308 SHADAD ssa
be destroyed, be spoiled, destroy, oppress, spoil, destroyer, robber, utterly, be 
laid waste, be wasted,spoiler

384 SHADAPH ;sa blasted
314 SHADDAI hsa Almighty
373 SHAGA gda mad, madman, be mad, play the madman
311 SHAGACH jda look, look narrowly
306 SHAGAG dda err, go astray, sin ignorantly, deceived

308 SHAGAH vda
be deceived, be ravished, err, go astray, sin through ignorance, wander, cause 
to go astray, let wander, make to wander, deceiver

333 SHAGAL kda lie with, be ravished, be lien with
310 SHAI ha present

322 SHAKAB cfa

be laid down, lay self down, lie, lie down, lie down to sleep, lie still,lie with, lodge, 
sleep, take rest, at all,be ravished, be lien with, lay, make tolie down, stay, 
casting down, be laid

328 SHAKACH jfa forget, at all, be forgotten, cause to beforgotten, cause to forget
325 SHAKAH vfa in the morning
340 SHAKAK lfa asswage, be appeased, be pacified, set,make to cease

360 SHAKAM ofa

arise early, be risen early, be up early,get self early, get up early, rise early,rise 
up betimes, rise up early, early,morning, rising early, rising upbetimes, rising up 
early

520 SHAKAR rfa
be drunken, be filled with drink, be merry, drink abundantly, make drunk,make 
drunken

328 SHAKEACH jfa that forget

370 SHAKEN ifa

abide, be dwelt in, be inhabited, dwell, dwell in, have habitation,inhabit, remain, 
rest, dweller, cause to dwell, make to dwell, place, cause to remain, lay, make to 
dwell,place, set up, neighbor, nigh, continueinhabitant, set

356 SHAKKUL kufa barren, bereaved of children, bereavedof whelps, robbed of whelps

350 SHAKOL kfa

be bereaved, be childless, be deprived,lose children, bereave, bereave of 
children, cast calf, cast fruit, cast young, destroy, make childless, robof children, 
spoil, barren, miscarrying

330 SHAL ka error
332 SHALAB cka equally distant, set in order
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338 SHALACH jka

appoint, give, lay, let go, let loose, put forth, put in, put out, send again,send 
away, send forth, send out, shootout, stretch forth, stretch out, be sent,bring, 
bring on the way, cast, castaway, cast out, conduct, give up,lay, let depart, let 
down, let go, let goaway, let loose, push away, put away,reach forth, set, shoot, 
shoot forth, spread out, suffer to grow long, any wise, be cast, be put away, be 
sent, besent away, cast out, forsaken, left, earnestly, sow, send

333 SHALAG dka be as snow
336 SHALAH uka be happy, be in safety, prosper

350 SHALAK lka
adventure, cast, cast lots, cast away,cast down, cast forth, cast off, hurl, pluck, 
throw, be cast, be cast down, be cast out, be thrown cast out

360 SHALAL kka
let fall, make a spoil, spoil, take spoil,of purpose, be spoiled, make self a prey, 
prey

370 SHALAM oka

be at peace, be at peace with, pay,be finished, prosper, peaceable, finish, give 
again, make amends, make good, make prosperous, make restitution, pay 
again, perform, recompense, repay, requite, restore, reward, be repayed, full, 
surely, be performed,be recompensed, be rewarded, that isperfect, make an 
end, make peace, make to be at peace, be ended, render

431 SHALANAN ibtka being at ease
410 SHALAPH ;ka draw, draw off, grow up, pluck off,be drawn, drawn

630 SHALASH aka
do the third time, divide into three parts, stay three days, three years old, three, 
threefold

339 SHALAT yka bear, rule, have power, have rule,have dominion, give power
370 SHALEM oka full, just, made ready, peaceable, perfected, quiet, whole, perfect

336 SHALEV uka
at ease, being at ease, in prosperity,peaceable, quiet, quietness, wealthy,who 
prosper

737 SHALHEBETH ,cvka flame, flaming

640 SHALISH ahka
captain, excellent thing, great lord, measure, instrument of musick, lord,great 
measure, prince

750 SHALLEKETH ,fka east
739 SHALLETETH ,yka imperious
349 SHALLIT yhka captain, lawful, rule, ruler, governor,mighty, that hath power
470 SHALMONIM ohbnka rewards

376 SHALOM ouka

favour, good health, health, peace,prosperity, rest, welfare, all is well,familiar, 
how . . . did, peaceable,prosperous, safe, salute, well, whether it be well with, 
peaceably,safely, such as be at peace

636 SHALOSH auka three, third
336 SHALU uka error, fall, thing amiss, that yefail not
341 SHALVAH vuka abundance, peace, prosperity, peaceably, quietness
340 SHAM xa in it, there, therein, thither

410 SHAMA gna

be content, be obedient, consent, consider, discern, give ear, hear, hear tell, 
listen, obey, perceive, regard,understand, hearing, obedient, understanding, 
witness, whosoever,attentively, carefully, certainly, indeed, surely, be heard, be 
obedient,be perceived, be published, call together, gather together, cause to be 
heard, cause to hear, declare, hear, let be heard, let hear, make noise, make a 
noise, make a proclamation, make a sound, make to be heard, proclaim, 
publish, shew, shew forth,sound, tell, sing loud, hearken,diligently, be reported, 
make to hear

344 SHAMAD sna
be destroyed, be overthrown, perish,utterly, bring to nought, destroy, pluckdown, 
destruction

390 SHAMAN ina be waxen fat, wax fat, become fat,make fat

540 SHAMAR rna

beware, keep, look narrowly, mark, observe, preserve, regard, reserve, spy,take 
heed, wait for, watch, keeper, they that lay wait for, they that watch, watchman, 
sure, diligently, be circumspect, be preserved, keep selves, save self, take heed 
to self, be kept, keep self, save, watch

349 SHAMAT yna discontinue, let rest, release, shake,stumble, throw down, be overthrown
390 SHAMAYIM ohna air, heaven
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380 SHAMEM ona

be an astonishment, be astonied, beastonished, be desolate, be laiddesolate, 
destroy, make desolate, desolate, desolate places, desolation, be destitute, be 
made desolate, waste, astonied, bring into desolation,lay waste, make, make 
amazed, makeastonished, destroy self, wonder, lie waste

390 SHAMEN ina fat, lusty, plenteous
550 SHAMIR rhna adamant, adamant stone, briers, diamond
345 SHAMMAH vna astonishment, desolation, wonderfulthing, desolate, waste
351 SHANA tba be changed, change

355 SHANAH vba

be diverse, be given to change, do the second time, repeat, return, speak again, 
strike again, strike again, the 2nd time, be doubled, alter, change, 
prefer,disguise self, year, yearly, do again, pervert

400 SHANAN iba sharpen, whet, sharp, teach diligently,be pricked
410 SHANAS xba gird up
360 SHANI hba crimson, scarlet, scarlet thread
357 SHAON iuta noise, pomp, rushing, tumult,horrible, tumultuous
385 SHAPHAH vpa high, stick out, cheese

400 SHAPHAK lpa
cast, cast up, gush out, pour, pour out,shed, shed out, shedder, be poured,be 
poured out, be shed, slip

410 SHAPHAL kpa base, basest, humble, low, lower, lowly
430 SHAPHAN ipa coney
580 SHAPHAR rpa goodly, garnish

389 SHAPHAT ypa
avenge, be a judge, defend, deliver, execute, judge, rule, those that condemn, 
needs, be judged, contend, execute judgment, plead, reason

780 SHAPHATH ,pa bring, ordain, set on

410 SHAPHEL kpa be brought down, be brought low, behumbled, be low, be made low, humble self
790 SHAPHRIR rhrpa royal pavilion
590 SHAPPIR rhpa fair
400 SHAQ ea leg
470 SHAQA gea be drowned, be quenched, sink, let down, make deep

404 SHAQAD sea
hasten, remain, wake, watch, watch for, watching, made after the fashion of 
almonds, made like almonds, madelike unto almonds

405 SHAQAH vea
be moistened, cause to drink, give drink, give to drink, let drink, make drink, 
make to drink, water, butler, cupbearer

430 SHAQAL kea be weighed, pay, receive, spend,weigh, receiver, throughly
480 SHAQAPH ;ea look, look down, look forth,look out, appear
500 SHAQAQ eea have appetite, long, range, run, run to and fro, justle one against another
600 SHAQAR rea deal falsely, fail, lie

409 SHAQAT yea

be at rest, be in quiet, be in quietness,be in rest, be quiet, be still, have rest,rest, 
settle, take rest, at quiet, quiet, appease, give quietness, give rest, idleness, 
quietness

490 SHAQATS .ea abhor, detest, have in abomination,make abominable, utterly
404 SHAQED sea almond, almond tree
502 SHARAB cra heat, parched ground
505 SHARAH vra direct
600 SHARAQ era hiss
700 SHARAR rra enemy
800 SHARASH ara root out, be rooted out, take root, cause to take root
900 SHARATH ,ra do service, minister unto, serve, waiton, minister, servant, servitor

590 SHARATS .ra
breed abundantly, bring forth abundantly, bring forth inabundance, creep, 
moveincrease abundantly

521 SHAREBIT yhcra sceptre
900 SHARETH ,ra ministry, to minister
710 SHARIR rhra navel
906 SHAROTH ,ura walls
805 SHARSHAH ,ara chain

1005 SHARSHERAH vrara chain
430 SHASA gxa that cleaveth, cloven, cleave, rend, stay
365 SHASAH vxa rob, spoil, destroyer, spoiler
440 SHASAPH ;xa hew in pieces
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420 SHASAS xxa spoiled, be rifled, be spoiled
601 SHASHA taa leave but the sixth part
605 SHASHAH vaa give the sixth part
800 SHASHAR raa vermillion
317 SHATACH jya enlarge, spread, all abroad, stretch out

389 SHATAPH ;ya
drown, flow, overflow, overwhelm, rinse, run, rush, throughly wash away,wash, 
wash away, be overflown, berinsed

509 SHATAR rya officer, overseer, ruler
700 SHATH ,a foundation, purpose
705 SHATHAH v,a banquet, drink, assuredly, certainly, surely, be drunk, drunkard
730 SHATHAL k,a plant
740 SHATHAM o,a be open
750 SHATHAN i,a piss
800 SHATHAQ e,a be calm, be quiet, cease

1100 SHATHATH ,,a be laid, set
306 SHAV tua lies, vanity, false, falsely, lying, vain
376 SHAVA gua cry, cry aloud, cry out, shout

311 SHAVAH vua
avail, be compared, be equal, be like, countervail, profit, behave, bring forth, lay, 
make like, make plain, equal, make equal, be alike, reckon,set

381 SHAVAH vgua cry
315 SHAYAH vha be unmindful
610 SHAYISH aha marble
319 SHAYIT nha oar
710 SHAYITH ,ha thorn
387 SHAZAPH ;ua look upon, see
507 SHAZAR rza twined
300 SHE a that, which
309 SHEAGAH vdta roaring
501 SHEAR rta other, remnant, residue, rest, whatsoever more
310 SHEAT yta despite, despiteful
384 SHEATAH vyga stamping
372 SHEBA gca seven, seven times, seventh, seventeenth, seventeen
354 SHEBABIM ohcca broken into pieces
310 SHEBACH jca praise
402 SHEBAQ eca leave, let alone, be left
602 SHEBASH aca be astonied
311 SHEBAT yca tribe

502 SHEBER rca
affliction, breach, breaking, bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, cornvexation, 
victuals. interpretation

311 SHEBET yca dart, pen, rod, staff, tribe, sceptre,correction
312 SHEBI hca captive, captivity, prisoners, that wastaken, take away
314 SHEBIB chca flame
392 SHEBII hghca seventh time
342 SHEBIL khca path
422 SHEBISIM ohxhca cauls
712 SHEBITH ,hca captives, captivity
308 SHEBO uca agate
383 SHEBUAH vguca curse, oath
708 SHEBUTH ,uca captivity

1116 SHECHARCHORETH ,rjrja black
708 SHECHATH ,ja corrupt, fault
738 SHECHELETH ,kja onycha
368 SHECHIN ihja boil, botch
398 SHECHIPH ;hja cieled with
332 SHECHITAH vyhja killing
718 SHECHITH ,hja destruction, pit
514 SHECHOR ruja coal
714 SHECHUTH ,uja pit
304 SHED sa devil
504 SHEDAR rsa labour
349 SHEDEMAH vnsa blasted, field
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389 SHEDEPHAH vpsa blasted
331 SHEEL kta ask, demand, require
332 SHEELA tkta demand
336 SHEELAH vkta loan, petition, request
501 SHEER rta body, flesh, food, kin, kinsman, near kin, near kinswoman
911 SHEERITH ,hrta posterity, remainder, remnant, residue, rest, that had escaped, to remain
311 SHEGAGAH vdda error, ignorance
333 SHEGAL kda wife, queen
503 SHEGER rda increase, that cometh of
720 SHEGIOTH ,uthda errors
316 SHEIYYAH vhta destruction
327 SHEKABAH vcfa copulation, lie, that lay
328 SHEKACH jfa be found, find
370 SHEKAN ifa have habitation, cause to dwell
520 SHEKAR rfa strong drink, strong wine
360 SHEKEM ofa back, consent, portion, shoulder
370 SHEKEN ifa habitation
722 SHEKOBETH ,cfa see NATHAN 500
356 SHEKOL kufa loss of children, spoiling
330 SHEL ka cause, sake
382 SHELABBIM ohcka ledges
338 SHELACH jka put, send, be sent
335 SHELAH vka at rest
370 SHELAM xka be finished, deliver, finish, peace
333 SHELEG dka snow, snowy
370 SHELEM oka peace offering
339 SHELET yka shield, bear rule, be ruler, have power,have the mastery, maker ruler
336 SHELEV uka prosperity
341 SHELEVAH vuka tranquility
340 SHELI hka quietly
650 SHELISHI hahka third part, third rank, third time, threeyears old
686 SHELOSHIM ohauka thirtieth, thirty
738 SHELUCHOTH ,jka branches
340 SHEM oa fame, name, renown, report,famous
410 SHEMA gna bruit, fame, hearing, report, speech,tidings, hear, loud
344 SHEMAD sna consume
380 SHEMAM ona be astonied
385 SHEMAMAH vnna desolation, desolate, utterly, waste
590 SHEMARIM ohrna dregs, lees, wines on the lees
640 SHEMASH ana minister
390 SHEMAYIM ohna heaven

390 SHEMEN ina
anointing, fatness, oil, ointment, olive,precious ointment, fat, fruitful, oiled,fat 
things

640 SHEMESH ana sun, windows
430 SHEMETS .na a little
410 SHEMINI hbhna eighth
354 SHEMITTAH vyna release
395 SHEMONEH vbna eight, eighth
440 SHEMONIM ohbna eightieth, eighty, fourscore
421 SHEMUAH vguna bruit, doctrine, fame, news, report,rumour, tidings
946 SHEMUROTH ,urna waking
350 SHEN ia crag, forefront, ivory, tooth, sharp
351 SHENA tba be changed, be diverse, change, alter, sleep
355 SHENAH vba year, sleep
750 SHENATH ,ba sleep
400 SHENAYIM ohba both, both parties, both twain, couple,double, second, twain, twice, two
360 SHENE hba (SHENEM) = SHENAYIM 400
407 SHENHABBIM ohcvba ivory
360 SHENI hba again, another, more, other, second,second rank, second time
410 SHENIM ohbha piss
415 SHENINAH vbhba byword, taunt
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450 SHEPHA gpa abundance
410 SHEPHAL kpa abase, humble, put down, subdue,basest
580 SHEPHAR rpa be acceptable
861 SHEPHARPARA trprpa very early in the morning
389 SHEPHAT ypa magistrate
439 SHEPHATIM ohypa judgments
830 SHEPHATTAYIM oh,pa hooks, pots
400 SHEPHEK lpa where . . . are poured out
410 SHEPHEL kpa low estate, low place
415 SHEPHELAH vkpa low country, low plain, plain, vale, valley
580 SHEPHER rpa goodly
390 SHEPHI hpa high place
520 SHEPHIPHON iphpa adder
395 SHEPHOT yupa judgment

1276 SHEQAARUROTH ,rurgea hollow strakes
430 SHEQEL kea shekel
480 SHEQEPH ;ea windows

600 SHEQER rea
deceit, falsehood, liar, lie, vain thing,deceitful, false, falsely, in vain, lying, vain, 
without a cause, wrongfully

409 SHEQET yea quietness
490 SHEQETS .ea abomination, abominable
530 SHEQUPHIM ohpea lights, windows
501 SHERE tra dissolve, dwell, loose, begin, be loosed
605 SHEREQAH vera hissing
590 SHERETS .ra creeping thing, moving creature, move, creep

1016 SHERIQOTH ,uehra bleatings, hissing
1116 SHERIRUTH ,urhra imagination, lust
810 SHEROSHI hara banishment
906 SHEROTH ,ura bracelets
906 SHERUTH ,ura remnant
430 SHESA gxa cleft
600 SHESH aa blue marble, fine linen, marble, silk,six
509 SHETAR rya side
389 SHETEPH ;ya flood, overflowing of waters, outrageous
700 SHETH ,a buttocks, six, sixth
701 SHETH ,ta desolation
705 SHETHAH v,a drink
710 SHETHI h,a drunkenness, warp
740 SHETHIL kh,a plant
715 SHETHIYYAH vh,a drinking
470 SHETSEPH ;ma a little
376 SHEVA gua cry
311 SHEVAH vua be made like, be made 
309 SHEZAB cza deliver
317 SHIBAH vcha lay, captivity
377 SHIBAH vgca seven, seven times
427 SHIBANAH vbgca seven
822 SHIBATHAYIM oh,gca seven times, seven fold
558 SHIBBARON iurca breaking, destruction
732 SHIBBOLETH ,kca branch, channel, ear, ear of corn,flood, Shibboleth
422 SHIBIM ohgca seventy, threescore and ten
317 SHIBYAH vhca captives, captivity
323 SHICHAH vjha pit
309 SHIDDAH vsa musical instruments, of all sorts
440 SHIDDAPHON iupsa blasting
429 SHIGGAON iugda madness, furiously
576 SHIKKARON iurfa drunkenness, be drunken
526 SHIKKOR rufa drunk, drunkard, drunken, drunken man
400 SHIKKULIM ohkfa which thou shalt have after thou hastlost the other
365 SHIKMAH vnfa shoulder blade
370 SHILLEM oka recompence
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680 SHILLESHIM ohaka of third generation
394 SHILLUCHIM ohjuka presents, send back
376 SHILLUM ouka recompence, reward
375 SHILLUMAH vnka reward
676 SHILSHOM ouaka see TEMOL 476
395 SHILTON iuyka power, ruler
345 SHILYAH vhka young one
385 SHIMAMAH vnna desolation
436 SHIMMAMON iunna astonishment
590 SHIMMURIM ohrna to be observed, to be much observed
435 SHIMTSAH vmna shame
401 SHINAN itba angels
455 SHIPHAH vgpa abundance, company, multitude

393 SHIPHCHAH vjpa
bondmaid, bondwoman, handmaid, maiden, maidservant, servant, wench,maid, 
womanservant

415 SHIPHLAH vkpa low place
816 SHIPHLUTH ,ukpa idleness
445 SHIQMAH vnea sycomore, sycomore fruit, sycomoretree
416 SHIQQUI huea drink, marrow
496 SHIQQUTS .uea abominable filth, abominable idol,abomination, detestable thing, detestable
406 SHIQQUV uea drink
500 SHIR ra sing, singer, singing men, singing singing, behold, be sung, women

510 SHIR rha
sing, singer, singing men, singingwomen, singing, behold, be sung,musick, 
song, musical

515 SHIRAH vrha song, sing
515 SHIRYAH vhra habergeon
560 SHIRYAN ihra breastplate, harness
566 SHIRYON iuhra coat, coat of mail, habergeon
610 SHISHSHI haa sixth, sixth part
650 SHISHSHIM ohaa sixty, threescore 

710 SHITH ,ha
apply, appoint, be stayed, bring, lay,lay up, let alone, make, put on, set, take, in 
array, be laid, attire, garment, put, shew

314 SHITTAH vya shittah tree, shittim
760 SHITTIN ih,a threescore
307 SHO tua destruction
376 SHOA gua bountiful, rich, crying

312 SHOAH vtua desolate ground, desolation,destruction, storm, wasteness, destroy, desolate
400 SHOAL kga handful, hollow of the hand
570 SHOAR rga vile
310 SHOBAB ccua backsliding, frowardly
332 SHOBEL kca leg
312 SHOCHAD sja bribe, bribery, gift, present, reward

304 SHOD sa
breast, desolation, destruction,oppression, robbery, spoiling, wasting,spoiled, 
spoiler

570 SHOER rga doorkeeper, porter
345 SHOHAM ova onyx
366 SHOLAL kkua spoiled, stripped
389 SHOLTAN iyka dominion
410 SHOMA gna fame
545 SHOMRAH vrna watch
586 SHOPHAR rpua cornet, trumpet
405 SHOPHEKAH vfpa privy member
406 SHOQ eua hip, leg, shoulder, thigh
800 SHOQETH ,ea trough
500 SHOR ra navel
506 SHOR rua bull, bullock, cow, ox, wall
700 SHORER rra navel
800 SHORESH ara bottom, heel, root, deep
656 SHOSHAN iaua lily
661 SHOSHANNAH vbaua lily
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315 SHOT yua scourge, whip
318 SHOTET yya scourge
376 SHUA gua riches, cry
314 SHUACH jua be bowed down, be humbled, incline
406 SHUAL kgua fox

308 SHUB cua

restoredagain, be returned, be turned, be turned away, be turned back, bring 
back, bring again, come again, come back, convert, get self again, get self back 
again, go again, go back, gohome, go out, repent, retire, returnagain, turn, turn 
again, turn away,turn back, turn backward, turn from, again, more, converts, 
averse,turning, at all, certainly, in any wise, still, bring again, pervert, 
restore,slide back, turn self again, restorer,turning away, be brought 
back,answer, bring, bring home, bringhome again, call to mind, carry again, 
carry back, cause to answer,cause to return, cause to turn, consider, convert, 
deliver, deliveragain, draw back, fetch home again,give, give again, hinder, let, 
make toreturn, make to turn, pay, pull in again, put, put again, put up 
again,recall, recompense, recover, refresh,relieve, render, render again, 
report,requite, rescue, restore, restoreagain, retrieve, return, reverse, reward, 
send back, set again, take, take back, take off, withdraw, be rendered, certainly, 
in any case, in any wise,needs, surely, be brought again, berecompensed, be res

313 SHUBAH vcua returning
323 SHUCHAH vjha ditch, pit
310 SHUD sua waste
336 SHUL kua hem, skirt, train
388 SHULCHAN ijka table
340 SHUM oa name
346 SHUM oua garlick
386 SHUPH ;ua break, bruise, cover
406 SHUQ eua water, overflow, street

506 SHUR rua go, behold, lay wait, look, observe, perceive, regard, see, sing, enemies, wall
656 SHUSHAN iaua lily

315 SHUT yua despise, go, go about, go through,mariner, rower, going to and fro, runto and fro
311 SI tua excellency

318 SIACH jha

commune, complain, mediate, pray,speak, talk, talk with, declare, 
muse,babbling, communication, complaint,meditation, prayer, bush, plant, 
shrubs

312 SIB cha be grayheaded, grayheaded
377 SIBAH vgca fulness
67 SIBBAH vcx cause

492 SIBBOLETH ,kcx sibboleth
323 SICHAH vjha meditation, prayer
314 SID sha lime,  plaister
73 SIG dhx dross

313 SIG dha be pursuing
173 SIGENIN ihbdx governors
486 SIKKUTH ,ufx tabernacle
516 SIKLUTH ,ukfx folly, foolishness
756 SIKLUTH ,ukfa folly, foolishness
146 SILLON iukx brier

346 SIM oua

appoint, bring, call a name, castin, change, charge, commit, consider, convey, 
dispose, do, get, give, heapup, hold, impute, lay, lay down, lay up, leave, make, 
make out, ordain, order, place, preserve,purpose, put in, put on, put to,rehearse, 
reward, set on, set up,set cause to be, shed, shew, take,turn, work, be laid, be 
made, beplaced, have, stedfastly, determined,any wise, wholly, regard, 
barked,care for, consider, disguise, lookwell, mark well, name, overturn,painted, 
regard, tell, tread down,give, set, be given, command
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350 SIM oha

appoint, bring, call a name, cast in,change, charge, commit, consider,convey, 
dispose, do, get, heap up,impute, lay, lay down, lay up, leave,make, make out, 
ordain, order, place,preserve, purpose, put in, put on, put to rehearse, reward, 
set on, set up, cause to be set, shed, shew, take, turn, work, be laid, be made, 
be placed,have, stedfastly, determined, anywise, wholly, regard, be set, 
barked,care for, consider, disguise, lookwell, mark well, name, overturn,painted, 
regard, tell, tread down,give, lay, make, set, be given,command

353 SIMCHAH vjna gladness, joy, joyfulness, mirth, rejoicing, rejoice, pleasure
375 SIMLAH vkna apparel, cloth, clothing, clothes,garment, raiment
356 SINAH vtba hatred, hatefully, to hate
345 SIPHRAH vrpx book
190 SIPPUN ipx ceiling
270 SIR rhx caldron, pan, pot, washpot, thorn
344 SIRPAD sprx brier
316 SIRYON iurx brigandine
130 SIS xhx crane
610 SIS aha be glad, joy, make mirth, rejoice, greatly
665 SITHRAH vr,x protection
364 SITNAH vbya accusation
372 SOBA gca fill, full, fulness, satisfying, be sufficed
377 SOBAH vgca enough, that which satisfieth, be full,sufficiently
63 SOBE tcx drink, wine

328 SOBEK lcua thick boughs
92 SOBEL kco burden

273 SOCHERAH vrjx buckler
668 SOCHERETH ,rjx black marble
70 SOD sux secret counsel, secret, counsel,assembly, inward

265 SOHAR rvx see BAYITH 412
80 SOK lx covert, pavillion, tabernacle, den

326 SOK lua bough
331 SOKAH vfua bough
806 SOKLETHANU ub,kfa understanding
200 SOLAM ogkx bald locust
125 SOLELAH vkkx bank, mount
490 SOLETH ,kx see QEMACH 148
146 SOPH ;ux conclusion, end, hinder part
511 SORAH vrua principal
600 SOREQ era choicest vine, noble vine
605 SOREQAH ,era choice vine
314 SUACH jua meditate
79 SUCHAH vjux torn

69 SUG dux
turn away, depart away, be gone back,go back, backslider, be driven, beturned, 
be turned away, be turned back, turn back, take, remove, take hold, set about

309 SUG dua make to grow
269 SUGAR rdux ward
86 SUK lux anoint, anoint self, at all

326 SUK lua hedge up, make an hedge, fence
85 SUKKAH vfx booth, cottage, covert, pavillion,tabernacle, tent

325 SUKKAH vfa barbed iron
130 SULLAM okx ladder
251 SUMPONEYAH vhbpnux dulcimer

146 SUPH ;ux be consumed, have an end, perish,utterly, consume, flags, weeds, befulfilled
151 SUPHAH vpux storm, tempest, whirlwind
211 SUPPONEYAH vhbpux dulcimer
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266 SUR rux

be departed, be gone aside, be gone away, be past, be removed, be taken,be 
taken away, be without, decline,depart, depart away, depart from,eschew, go, go
aside, go away, rebel, turn away, be sour, grievous,removing to and fro, turn 
aside, bring,call back, lay away, lay by, leave undone, pluck away, put, put 
away,put down, put off, remove, take, take away, take off, withdraw, betaken 
from, degenerate plant, berevolted

506 SUR rua have power, reign, make princes, cut
316 SURIM ohrux see BAYITH 412
126 SUS xux horse, crane
131 SUSAH vxux company of horses
315 SUT yua turn aside

466 SUTH ,ux entice, move, persuade, provoke,remove, set, on, stir up, take away,clothes
401 TA t, chamber, little chamber
540 TAA gg, deceiver, misuse
403 TAAB ct, long

472 TAAB cg,
be abominable, abhor, make to be abhorred, utterly, commit more,abominable, 
do abominable, doabominably

408 TAABAH vct, longing

84 TAAH vgy

be out of the way, err, go astray, pant,wander, be deceived, stagger, causeto 
err, cause to go astray, cause to wander, dissemble, make to err, maketo 
stagger, seduce

406 TAAH vt, point out

475 TAAH vg,

be out of the way, err, go astray, pant,wander, be deceived, stagger, cause 
toerr, cause to go astray, cause towander, dissemble, make to err, maketo 
stagger, seduce

436 TAALAH vkt, curse
586 TAALULIM ohkukg, babes, delusions
545 TAALUMAH vnkg, secret, thing that is hid

119 TAAM ogy
perceive, taste, but, advice, behaviour,decree, discretion, judgment, 
reason,taste, understanding, account, commandment, matter, be commanded

441 TAAM ot, coupled, coupled together, bear twins
129 TAAN igy lade, thrust through
930 TAANITH ,hbg, heaviness
466 TAANIYYAH vhbt, heaviness, mourning
529 TAANUG dubg, delight, delicate, pleasant
601 TAAR rt, be drawn, mark out
670 TAAR rg, rasor, scabbard, sheath

1084 TAARUBOTH ,ucurg, see BEN 52  702
1006 TAATSUMOTH ,unmg, power
412 TAAVAH vut, dainty, desire, lust, exceedingly, lusting, pleasant, utmost bound,greedily
11 TAB cy fine, good
81 TABA gcy be sunk, sink, be drowned, be fastened, be settled

481 TABAATH ,gcy ring
19 TABACH jcy kill, make slaughter, slay, slaughter
41 TABAL kcy dip, plunge, be dipped
19 TABBACH jcy cook, guard

425 TABBACHOTH ,ujcy cooks
217 TABBUR rucy middle, midst
842 TABLITH ,hkc, destruction
862 TABNITH ,hbc, figure, form, likeness, pattern, similitude
458 TABUN iub, understanding
489 TACHALUIM ohtkj, disease, sickness, grievous, themthat are sick
67 TACHAN ijy grind
72 TACHANAH vbjy grinding

858 TACHANOTH ,bj, camp
564 TACHANUNIM ohbubj, intreaties, supplications
920 TACHANUNOTH ,ububj, supplications
609 TACHARA trj, habergeon
708 TACHASH aj, badger, badger's skin
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808 TACHATH ,j, beneath, for, for sake of, in the place of, in the room of, in the stead of, under
846 TACHBULOTH ,ukcj, counsels, good advice, wise counsels
508 TACHMAS xnj, nighthawk
818 TACHTI h,j, low, low parts, lower, lower parts, lowest, lowest parts, nether part, nether
864 TACHTON iu,j, lower, lowest, nether, nethermost
479 TAGMUL kund, benefit
460 TAHALUKAH vfkv, go

214 TAHAR rvy

be clean, be cleansed, be made clean,be pure, be purged, cleanse, make clean, 
pronounce clean, purge, purify,purifier, be purified, cleanse selves,make selves 
clean, purify selves

220 TAHOR ruvy clean, fair, pure, pureness, he that hathclean
911 TAHPUKOTH ,ufpv, frowardness, froward things, perversethings, froward, very froward
425 TAKAH vf, sit down
470 TAKAN if, ponder, weigh, be equal, be weighed, bear up, direct, mete, be told
860 TAKLITH ,hkf, end, perfection, perfect
650 TAKRIK lhrf, garment
39 TAL ky dew
40 TALA tky spotted, with divers colours, clouted

431 TALA tk, be bent, hang, hand in doubt
500 TALA gk, in scarlet
435 TALAH vk, be hanged, hang, be hanged up
69 TALAL kky cover

460 TALAL kk, eminent
44 TALEH vky lamb

484 TALMID shnk, scholar
926 TALPIYYOTH ,uhpk, armoury
910 TALTALLIM ohk,k, bushy
83 TALTELAH vkyky captivity

840 TALTI h,k, third
839 TALUBOTH ,cutk, great drought
440 TAM o, perfect, plain, undefiled, upright,thence, there, where
54 TAMAH vny be defiled, be reputed vile

445 TAMAH vn, be amazed, be astonished, marvel,wonder, marvellously
460 TAMAK ln, hold, hold up, maintain, retain, stay,stay up, take hold, uphold, be holden

480 TAMAM on,

be accomplished, be all gone,be all here, be consumed, be ended,be finished, 
be perfect, be spent,be upright, be wasted, come to an end,end, fall, have done, 
accomplish, finish, whole, have an end, consume,make an end of, make perfect, 
sum, become to the full, cease, show self upright, clean

99 TAMAN bny hide, lay privily, in secret
640 TAMAR rn, palm, palm tree

50 TAME tny

be defiled, be made unclean, be unclean, defile self, take uncleanness,pollute 
selves, defile, pollute, unclean, utterly, defile selves, make selves unclean, 
defiled, polluted, be polluted, pronounce unclean

454 TAMID shn,
alway, always, continual, continually,daily, ever, evermore, of 
continualemployment, perpetual

490 TAMIM ohn,
complete, full, perfect, sincerely,sincerity, sound, undefiled, upright,whole, 
without blemish, without spot,uprightly

746 TAMRUQ eurn, purifying, thing for purification, cleanse
896 TAMRURIM ohrurn, bitter, most bitterly
455 TANAH vb, hire, lament, rehearse
139 TANAPH ;by defile
554 TANCHUMIM ohnujb, comforts, consolations
910 TANCHUMOTH ,unujb, consolations
500 TANNIM ohb, dragons, dragon, whale
510 TANNIN ihb, dragon, sea monster, serpent, whale
856 TANNOTH ,ub, dragons
656 TANNUR rub, furnace, oven
89 TAPH ;y children, families, little children,little ones
97 TAPHACH jpy span, swaddle
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119 TAPHAL kpy forge, sew up, forger
169 TAPHAPH ;py mince
560 TAPHAPH ;p, play with timbrels, taber
680 TAPHAR rp, sew, sew together, women that sew

780 TAPHAS ap,
catch, handle, hold, lay hold, lay hold on, take hold, laid over, surely, be caught, 
be stopped, be surprised, be taken, taking, take

389 TAPHASH apy be fat
510 TAPHEL kp, foolish things, unsavoury, untempered
494 TAPPUACH jup, apple, apple tree

570 TAQA ge,
blow, cast, clap, fasten, pitch tent,smite, sound, strike, thrust, suretiship,be 
blown, strike

550 TAQAN ie, be made straight, make straight, set in order
580 TAQAPH ;e, prevail against
576 TAQOA gue, trumpet
590 TAQQIPH ;he, mighty, mightier, strong
670 TARA gr, porter
217 TARACH jry weary
213 TARAD sry continual

289 TARAPH ;ry
catch, prey, ravin, tear, tear in pieces,surely, without doubt, be torn in pieces, be 
rent in pieces, feed, pluckt off

1012 TARBITH ,hcr, increase, unjust gain
1008 TARBUTH ,ucr, increase
649 TARDEMAH vnsr, deep sleep
705 TARELAH vkgr, astonishment, trembling
643 TARGEM odr, interpreted
219 TARI hry new, putrifying

1050 TARMITH ,hnr, deceit, deceitful
1210 TARSHISH ahar, beryl
792 TASHBETS .ca, broidered
990 TATUIM ohg,g, errors
406 TAV u, desire, mark
20 TAVAH vuy spin

411 TAVAH vu, scrabble, limit, set a mark
426 TAVEK lu, middle, half, midst
710 TAYISH ah, he goat
414 TAZAZ zz, cut down
863 TAZNUTH ,ubz, whoredom, fornication
505 TEALAH vkg, conduit, little river, trench, water course, healing
119 TEAM ogy feed, make to eat
907 TEASHSHUR ruat, box, box tree
19 TEBACH jcy slaughter, beast, sore

407 TEBAH vc, ark
462 TEBALLUL kkc, blemish
602 TEBAR rc, broken
432 TEBEL kc, habitable part, world, confusion
452 TEBEN ic, chaff, straw, stubble
414 TEBUAH vtuc, fruit, grain, increase, revenue
97 TEBULIM ohkucy dyed attire

463 TEBUNAH vbuc, discretion, reason, skilfulness,understanding, wisdom
473 TEBUSAH vxuc, destruction
443 TECHILLAH vkj, beginning, first, first time, begin
463 TECHINNAH vbj, favour, grace, supplication
73 TECHON iujy grind

273 TECHORIM ohrujy emerods
814 TECHOTH ,uj, under
615 TEDIRA trhs, continually
12 TEEB cty be glad

119 TEEM ogy commandment, decree, taste, wisdom
456 TEENAH vbt, fig, fig tree
440 TEHILLAH vkv, praise
451 TEHOM ouv, deep, deep place, depth
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490 TEKAKIM ohff, deceitful
850 TEKELETH ,kf, blue
481 TEKUNAH vbuf, seat, fashion, store
430 TEL k, heap, strength
436 TELAAH vtk, travail, travel, trouble, weariness
433 TELAG dk, snow
90 TELAIM ohtky lambs
69 TELAL kky have shadow

830 TELATH ,k, third, three
890 TELATHIN ij,k, thirty
470 TELEM ok, furrow, ridge
440 TELI hk, quiver
850 TELITHAI h,hk, third
886 TELUNNOTH ,ubk, murmurings
445 TEMAH vn, wonder
500 TEMAN inh, south, south side, south wind, southward
500 TEMES xn, melt
476 TEMOL kun, yesterday
501 TEMUNAH vbun, image, likeness, similitude
651 TEMURAH vrun, change, changing, exchange, recompence, restitution
851 TEMUTHAH v,un, death, die
60 TENE tby basket

462 TENUAH vtub, breach of promise, occasion
463 TENUBAH vcub, fruit, increase
476 TENUK lub, tip
501 TENUMAH vnub, slumber, slumbering
541 TENUPHAH vpub, offering, shaking, wave offering, be waved, wave
407 TEO ut, wild ox
497 TEOMIM ohnut, twins
97 TEPHACH jpy coping, hand breadth

289 TEPHAR rpy nail
515 TEPHILLAH vkp, prayer
581 TEPHOTSAH vmup, dispersion
570 TEQA ge, sound
530 TEQAL ke, Tekel, be weighed
550 TEQAN ieb be established
580 TEQEPH ;ev become strong, be hardened, be strong, make firm
586 TEQOMEM onue, those that rise up against
580 TEQOPH ;e, might, strength
551 TEQUMAH vnue, power to stand
591 TEQUPHAH vpue, circuit, end, come about
670 TERA gr, gate, mouth
213 TERAD sry drive
730 TERAPHIM ohpr, idolatry, idols, images, teraphim
249 TEREM ory before, ere, not yet
660 TEREN ihr, second, two
289 TEREPH ;ry leaf, meat, prey, spoil

294 TEREPHAH vpry ravin, that is torn, that which is torn inpieces, that which was torn of withbeasts

681 TERUAH vgurh,
alarm, blowing of trumpets, blowing the trumpets, joy, joyful sound, loud noise, 
rejoicing, shout, shouting,high sounding, sounding, to blow,jubilee

651 TERUMAH vnur, gift, heave offering, oblation, offering,heave, that is offered
661 TERUMIYYAH vhnur, oblation
691 TERUPHAH vpur, medicine
770 TESHA ga, nine, nineth, nineteen, nineteenth
775 TESHA vga, nine, ninth, nineteen, nineteenth
790 TESHII hgha, ninth
781 TESHUAH vgua, deliverance, help, safety, salvation, victory
713 TESHUBAH vcua, answer, return, be expired

1107 TESHUOTH ,uta, crying, noise, shoutings, stirs
811 TESHUQAH veua, desire
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911 TESHURAH vrua, present

1146 TESUMETH ,nua, fellowship
485 TEUDAH vrug, testimony
501 TEUNIM ohbt, lies
411 TEVAH vu, be astonied
415 TEVATH ,uy fasting
27 TIACH jhy daubing
24 TIBCHAH vjcy flesh, slaughter

609 TIDHAR rvs, pine, pine tree
608 TIGRAH vrd, blow
455 TIKLAH vkf, perfection
486 TIKON iufh, middle, middlemost, midst

1132 TILBOSHETH ,ack, clothing
501 TIMMAHON iuvn, astonishment
645 TIMMORAH vrn, palm tree

1056 TIMROTH ,urnh, pillars
69 TIN ihy miry

1190 TINSHEMETH ,nab, mole, swan
510 TINYAN ihb, second
916 TINYANUTH ,ubhb, again
686 TIPHARAH vrtp, beauty, bravery, glory, honour, comely, excellent, fair, glorious,beautiful

1081 TIPHERETH ,rtp, beauty, bravery, glory, honour, beautiful, comely, excellent, fair,glorious
1000 TIPHLETSETH ,mkp, terribleness
349 TIPHSAR rxpy captain
891 TIPHTAYE th,p, sheriffs
147 TIPPUCHIM ohjpy span long
511 TIQVAH vue, expectation, hope, line, thing that I long for, expected
224 TIRAH vrhy castle, palace, habitation, row, goodlycastle
916 TIROSH aurh, new wine, sweet wine, wine
612 TIRZAH vzr, cypress
820 TISHIM ohga, ninety
28 TIT yhy clay, dirt, mire

407 TO tu, wild bull
481 TOAH vgu, error
456 TOANAH vbt, occasion
962 TOAPHOTH ,upgu, plenty, strength
601 TOAR rt, countenance, form, visage, comely, goodly

17 TOB cuy

be better, be good, be goodly, be well,go well, seem good, cheer, do goodness, 
do better, do good, do well, make goodly, play well on, well,best, better, 
bountiful, cheerful, fair,fine, glad, good, goodly, graciously,joyful, kind, kindly, 
loving, merry, pleasant, pleasing, precious, ready, sweet, well, ease, fair word, 
good deed, goodness, goods, kindness,pleasure, prosperity, wealth, 
welfare,beautiful, fair, well favored

844 TOCHELETH ,kju, hope
483 TOEBAH vcgu, abominable, abominable thing,abomination
214 TOHAR rvy clearness, purifying, glory
440 TOHOLAH vkv, folly
219 TOHORAH vrvy cleansing, purification, purifying, becleansed

411 TOHU uv,
confusion, empty place, nothing, thing of nought, vanity, waste, wilderness, vain, 
without form,nought

420 TOK l, deceit, fraud
834 TOKACHATH ,jfu, argument, correction, reasoning, reproof, be reproved, be chastened,rebuke
439 TOKECHAH vjfu, punishment, rebuke
470 TOKEN if, measure, tale
880 TOKNITH ,hbf, pattern, sum
506 TOLA gku, crimson, scarlet, worm
906 TOLAATH ,gku, worm, worms
466 TOLAL kku, that wasted
511 TOLEAH vgku, worm, worms
846 TOLEDOTH ,usku, birth, generations
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440 TOM o,
integrity, perfection, simplicity, uprightness, him that is upright,perfect, upright, 
uprightly, strength

640 TOMER rn, palm tree
480 TOPH ;, tabret, timbrel
97 TOPHACH jpy hand breadth, hand broad

880 TOPHETH ,p, tabret
606 TOR ru, turtle, turtle dove, border, row, turn, estate, bullock, ox
217 TORACH jry cumbrance, trouble
611 TORAH vru, law, manner
650 TOREN ir, beacon, mast
645 TORMAH vnr, privily
708 TOSHAB cau, foreigner, inhabitant, sojourner, stranger
510 TOTAPHOTH ,upyuy frontlets
814 TOTHACH j,u, darts
903 TOTSAOTH ,utmu, border, going forth, going out, issue,outgoing
164 TSAAD sgm go, bring, march through, run over,step, march, going, pace
165 TSAAH vgm wander, captive, exile, travelling,wanderer, cause to wander
210 TSAAN igm be taken down

260 TSAAQ egm
cry, cry out, at all, be called together, be gathered together, gather, gather 
selves together, cry, call together

360 TSAAR rgm be brought low, be small, little one
370 TSAATSUIM ohgmgm image
92 TSAB cm litter, covered, tortoise

93 TSABA tcm
assemble, fight, perform, wait upon,war, muster, appointed time, army, battle, 
company, host, service, war,waiting upon,warfare, soldiers

97 TSABAH vcm fight, swell, make to swell, army
292 TSABAR rcm gather, gather together, heap, heap up, lay up
101 TSABAT ycm reach
97 TSABEH vcm to swell

168 TSABUA gucm speckled
98 TSACH jm clear, dry, plainly, white

106 TSACHACH jjm be whiter
153 TSACHANAH vbjm ill savour
198 TSACHAQ ejm mock, make sport, laugh, play, sport
298 TSACHOR rjm white
602 TSACHTSACHOTH ,ujmjm drought
94 TSAD sm one side, side, another, against,concerning
99 TSADAH vsm hunt, lie in wait, be destroyed

194 TSADAQ esm
be cleansed, justify, be just,  be righteous, justify self, do justice, turn to 
righteousness, clear selves

204 TSADDIQ ehsm just, lawful, righteous man
97 TSAHAB cvm fine

125 TSAHAL kvm bellow, cry aloud, neigh, rejoice, cryout, lift up, shout, make to shine
295 TSAHAR rvm make oil
97 TSAHOB cvm yellow

250 TSAIPH ;hgm vail
370 TSAIR rhgm least, little, little one, small, smaller,younger, youngest
190 TSALA gkm halt
125 TSALAH vkm roast
150 TSALAL kkm quiver, tingle, sink, begin to be dark

128 TSALEACH jkm

be good, be meet, be profitable, breakout, come, come mightily, go 
over,prosper, prosperously, cause to prosper, make to prosper,prosperously 
effect, send prosperity,prosperous, make prosperous

130 TSALI hkm roast
528 TSALLACHATH ,jkm bosom, dish
566 TSALMAVETH ,unkm shadow of death
131 TSAMA tnm thirst, thirsty

138 TSAMACH jnm

be grown up, bring forth, grow, growup, spring, spring forth, spring up, begrown, 
grow again, bear, bring forth,bud, cause to bud forth, cause to grow, cause to 
grow up, cause to spring forth, make to bud, make togrow

134 TSAMAD snm be joined, join self, fastened, frame
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135 TSAMAH vnm thirst
230 TSAMAQ enm dry
530 TSAMATH ,nm cut off, be cut off, vanish, consume,destroy
131 TSAME tnm be athirst, be thirsty, suffer thirst,thirst
144 TSAMID shnm bracelet, covering
135 TSAMMAH vnm locks
730 TSAMMERETH ,rnm highest branch, top
180 TSAMMIM ohnm robber
210 TSANA gbm lowly, humbly
148 TSANACH jbm fasten, light
180 TSANAM obm withered
220 TSANAPH ;bm violently turn, be attired, surely
230 TSANIPH ;hbm diadem, hood, mitre

1146 TSANTAROTH ,ur,bm pipes
174 TSAPHAD spm cleave
175 TSAPHAH vpm swim

220 TSAPHAN ipm
be privily set, esteem, hide, keep secretly, hide selves, lay up, lurkprivily, hid, hid 
treasure, hiddenone, secret, secret place, be hid,be hidden

250 TSAPHAPH ;pm chatter, peep, whisper
370 TSAPHAR rpm depart early
250 TSAPHIA ghpm dung
380 TSAPHIR rhpm goat, he goat
580 TSAPHITH ,hpm watchtower
226 TSAPHON iupm north, north side, north wind, northward
345 TSAPHTSAPHAH vpmpm willow tree
578 TSAPPACHATH ,jpm cruse
588 TSAPPICHITH ,jhpm wafers

290 TSAR rm

close, narrow, small, strait, adversity,affliction, anguish, distress, 
sorrow,tribulation, trouble, enemy, foe, they that trouble, those that trouble, 
flint,adversary

360 TSARA grm leper, leprous
760 TSARAATH ,grm leprosy
292 TSARAB crm be burned
298 TSARACH jrm cry, roar
295 TSARAH vrm adversity, affliction, anguish, distress,tribulation, trouble

370 TSARAPH ;rm
cast, melt, purge away, refine, try,be refined, be tried, finer, founder,goldsmith, 
pure, be tried, refiner

490 TSARAR rrm

afflict, be distressed, be in a strait, bein distress, be in trouble, bind, bindup, 
oppress, vex, narrower, enemy,being bound up, bound, bound up,shut up, be in 
affliction, besiege,bring distress, distress, pangs

692 TSAREBETH ,crm burning, inflammation
308 TSARIACH jhrm high place, hold
96 TSAV um commandment, precept

104 TSAVACH jum shout

101 TSAVAH vum

appoint, bid, charge, command, give a charge, give a commandment,give in 
commandment, put in order,send a messenger, set in order, sendwith 
commandment, be appointed,  becharged, be commanded, forbid

296 TSAVVAR rum neck
396 TSAVVARONIM ohbrum neck
300 TSAYAR rhm make as if were ambassadors

300 TSAYID shm
food, hunting, provision, that which he took in hunting, venison, victuals, and 
catcheth, hunter

156 TSAYON iuhm dry places
104 TSAYYAD shm hunter
169 TSEADAH vsgm going, ornament of the legs
96 TSEAH vtm that which cometh from, that comethout

265 TSEAQAH vegm cry, crying
93 TSEBA tcm will

162 TSEBA gcm be wet, wet, divers colours
542 TSEBATHIM oh,cm handfuls
102 TSEBI hcm beauty, glory, beautiful, glorious, goodly, pleasant, roe, roebuck
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107 TSEBIYYAH vhcm see OPHER 350
98 TSEBU ucm purpose

116 TSECHIACH jhjm higher place, top
121 TSECHICHAH vjhjm dry land
198 TSECHOQ ejm to laugh, laughed to scorn
95 TSEDA tsm TRUE

109 TSEDAH vshm meat, provision, victuals
199 TSEDAQAH vesm justice, right, righteous act, that which is right, righteously,righteousness

194 TSEDEQ esm
justice, righteous cause, right, that which is altogether just, even, righteous, 
righteous man, righteously,righteousness, be justified, just

109 TSEDIYYAH vhsm lying of wait
171 TSEELIM ohktm shady trees
232 TSEETSAIM ohtmtm offspring, that come forth, that which cometh out
375 TSEIRAH vrhgm youth
120 TSEL km defence, shade, shadow
121 TSELA tkm pray

190 TSELA gkm
beam, board, chamber, corner, halting,leaf, plank, rib, side, side chamber, one, 
adversity, halting, halt, another

128 TSELACH jkm promote, prosper
133 TSELACHAH vjkm pan
240 TSELATSAL kmkm locust, shadowing, spear
150 TSELEL kkm shadow
160 TSELEM okm image, vain shew
160 TSELIL khkm cake
538 TSELOCHITH ,hjkm cruse
290 TSELTSELIM ohkmkm cymbals
156 TSELUL kukm cake
138 TSEMACH jnm branch, Branch, bud, spring, that which grew upon, where grew,springing
134 TSEMED snm acre, couple, two, yoke, yoke of oxen, together
330 TSEMER rnm wool, woollengrave, hell, pit
940 TSEMITHUTH ,,hnm ever
140 TSEN im thorn
225 TSENEPHAH vpbm and toss
250 TSENINIM ohbhbm thorns
240 TSEPHA gpm cockatrice
444 TSEPHARDEA gsrpm frog
570 TSEPHETH ,pm chapiter
646 TSEPHIOTH ,ugpm issue
385 TSEPHIRAH vrhpg diadem, morning
420 TSEPHIRIM orhpm he goats
236 TSEPHONI hbupm northern
496 TSEROR rurm bag, bundle, least grain, small stone
109 TSEVACHAH vjum complaining, cry
100 TSI hm ship
342 TSIBBURIM ohrcm heaps
103 TSICHEH vjm dried up
199 TSIDQAH vesm righteousness
136 TSIMAH vtnm thirst
187 TSIMMAON iutnm dry ground, thirsty land, drought
286 TSIMMUQIM oheunm bunches of raisins, clusters of raisins
145 TSINNAH vbm hook, buckler, shield, target, cold
346 TSINNOR rubm gutter, waterspout
250 TSINOQ ebhm stocks
680 TSINTSENETH ,bmbm pot
306 TSIPHONI hbugpm adder, cockatrice
370 TSIPPAR rpm bird, fowl
185 TSIPPIYYAH vhpm watching
376 TSIPPOR rupm bird, fowl, sparrow
420 TSIPPOREN irpm nail, point
186 TSIPPUI hupm covering, overlaying
276 TSIQLON iukem husk
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300 TSIR rhm beauty, idol
350 TSIR ohrhm pains, pangs, sorrows
365 TSIRAH vgrm hornet
190 TSITS .hm blossom, flower, plate, wing
195 TSITSAH vmhm flower
590 TSITSITH ,mhm fringe, lock
105 TSIYYAH vhm drought, dry land, dry place, solitaryplace, wilderness, barren, dry

150 TSIYYIM ohhm inhabiting the wilderness, that dwellin the wilderness, wild beasts of the desert
156 TSIYYUN iuhm sign, title, waymark
97 TSO tum filthy

102 TSOAH vtum dung, filth, filthiness
295 TSOHAR rvm midday, noon, noonday, window
136 TSOM oum fast, fasting
141 TSON itm cattle, flocks, lamb, sheep, small cattle
141 TSONE tbm sheep
145 TSONEH vbm sheep
196 TSOQ eum troublous
290 TSOR rm flint, sharp stone
310 TSOREK lrm need
380 TSOREPHI hprm goldsmith
300 TSORI hrm balm
100 TSUD sum chase, hunt, take, sore, take provision
131 TSULAH vkum deep
136 TSUM oum fast
176 TSUPH ;um honeycomb, flow, make to overflow, swim

196 TSUQ eum constrain, distress, lie, sore, press, oppressor, pour out, be molten, straiten
201 TSUQAH veum anguish

296 TSUR rum

assault, beset, besiege, lay siege, adversary, cast, fashion, bind, bind 
up,distress, fortify, inclose, put up in bags, edge, mighty one, rock, stone, God, 
mighty God, sharp, strong,strength

301 TSURAH vrum form
496 TSUTH ,um burn
186 TSUTS .um blossom, flourish, bloom, show self
16 TU tuy sweep
23 TUACH juy daub, overlay, plaister, shut, be plaistered

17 TUB cuy
gladness, good thing, good things, joy, go,well with, return, answer, return 
answer, be restored, fair, good, goodness, goods

408 TUB cu, return, answer, return answer, be restored
423 TUCHOTH ,ujy inward parts
414 TUGAH vdu, heaviness, sorrow
480 TUKKIYYIM ohhf, peacocks

45 TUL kuy
carry away, cast, cast forth, cast out, send out, be cast, be cast down, becast 
out, be utterly cast out

55 TUMAH vtny filthiness, uncleanness, unclean
445 TUMMAH vn, integrity
590 TUPHINIM ohbhp, baken pieces
215 TUR ruy row, mountain
606 TUR ru, espy, search, search out, seek, spy out,be excellent, send to descry
315 TUS auy haste

721 TUSHIYYAH vhau,
enterprise, sound wisdom, substance,that which is, thing as it is, 
wisdom,working

78 UB cug cover with a cloud
33 UBAL kct river
11 UD sut brand, firebrand

80 UD sug

take to witness, rob, admonish, bearwitness against, be witness, call torecord, 
call to witness, charge, givewarning, give witness to, protest,take witness, take 
to record, take towitness for, testify, witness, earnestly,solemnly, be testified, lift 
up, relieve,stand upright

79 UG dug bake
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75 UGAB cdg organ
78 UGAH vdg cake, cake upon the hearth
37 UL kut might, strength

106 UL kug infant, sucking child
47 ULAI hkut if so be, may be, peradventure, unless
71 ULAM okt porch, as for, but, but truly, howbeit, in very deed, surely, wherefore
77 ULAM okut as for, but, but truly, howbeit, invery deed, surely, wherefore

185 ULPEH vpkg fainted
101 UMLAL kknt weak
46 UMMAH vnt nation

115 UMMATH vng against, answerable to, at, beside,hard by, over against
91 UMMIM ohnt nations, people

131 UMNAM obnt indeed, in very deed, of a surety

156 UPH ;ug be faint, be weary, flee away, fly, flyaway, shine forth, wax faint, brandish,set
176 UQ eug be pressed
207 UR rut fire, light, urim

276 UR rug

arise, awake, awake up, dare stir up, wake, master, be raised, be raised up, be 
wakened, lift, up, raise up, raise, stir up self, wake up, waken, lift up self, be 
made naked, chaff

607 URAVOTH ,urt stalls
617 URAYOTH ,uhrt stalls
376 USH aug assemble selves
552 USHSHARNA tbrat wall
361 USHSHIN ihat foundations
476 UTH ,ug speak in season
97 UTS .ut be narrow, haste, hasten, make haste,hasty, labour

166 UTS .ug labour, narrow, haste, be narrow, make haste, hasty, hasten
83 UZ zug gather, gather selves, gather selves toflee, retire
6 VA u and

414 VAHEB cvu what he did
40 VALAD sku child
12 VAV uu hook

213 VAZAR rzu strange
6 VE u and

40 VELED sku child
13 YAAB cth long

84 YAAD sgh

appoint, betroth, assemble selves, beagreed, be assembled, be gathered 
together, be met together, gather selves, gather selves together, make 
anappointment, meet, appoint a time, seta time, be set

16 YAAH vth appertain
85 YAAH vgh sweep away

41 YAAL kth
become fools, be foolish, do foolishly,dote, assay, be content, begin, please,take 
upon, would, willingly

110 YAAL kgh be profitable, can do good, have profit, set forward, profit
115 YAALAH vkgh roe
130 YAAN igh because, because that, forasmuch,seeing then
135 YAANAH vbgh see BATH 402
160 YAAPH ;gh be weary, faint, weary self, be caused to fly
280 YAAR rgh forest, wood, honeycomb
285 YAARAH vrgh forest, honeycomb
311 YAASH ath be no hope, despair, one that is desperate, cause to despair
89 YAAT ygh cover

170 YAATS .gh
counsel, guide, advertise, devise, determine, give counsel, purpose, 
takecounsel, counsellor, give advice, takeadvice, well advised, consult

87 YAAZ zgh fierce
14 YABAB cch cry
42 YABAL kch bring, carry, lead, be brought, bebrought forth
52 YABAM och husband's brother, marry, perform the duty of a husband's brother

312 YABASH ach be ashamed, be confounded, shame,do shamefully
42 YABBAL kch having a wen
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317 YABBASHAH vach dry ground, dry land, land, dry
712 YABBESHETH ,ach earth

312 YABESH ach
be dried, be dried up, be withered, bewithered away, dry, dry up, wither, utterly, 
make dry, dried, dried away,clean

22 YACHAD sjh
be joined, be united, unite, alike, altogether, at all, at once, both, knit, likewise, 
only, together, withal

48 YACHAL kjh stay, wait, cause to hope, hope, make to hope, trust, have hope, tarry, be pained
58 YACHAM ojh be hot, be warm, conceive, get heat

318 YACHAS ajh

be reckoned by genealogies, be reckoned by genealogygenealogy is 
reckoned,genealogy, number after their genealogy, number throughout 
thegenealogy

98 YACHEPH ;jh barefoot, being unshod
32 YACHID shjh darling, desolate, only, only child, onlyson, solitary
58 YACHIL khjh should hope

264 YACHMUR runjh fallow deer

14 YAD sh

axletree, border, charge, coast, custody, debt, dominion, force, hand, ledge, 
labour, means, mess, ministry,order, ordinance, parts, paw, place,power, 
service, side, sore, state, stay,stroke, tenon, times, work, throwing,where, hand

84 YADA gsh

acknowledge, advise, be aware, be privy to, be sure, can not, can discern, can 
have, can skill, can tell, comprehend, consider, could, discern,feel, have 
knowledge, have understanding, have respect, know, mark, perceive, regard, 
take knowledge, understand, will, wist, wit,wot, be known, knowledge, 
acquaintance, cunning, endued with,man of skill, of knowledge, skilful,such as 
are skilful, acquainted with,known, assuredly, certainly, diligent,for a certain, for 
a certainty, for certain, be discovered, be famous, beinstructed, be known, make 
self known, cause to know, appoint,acquaintance, familiar friend, acknowledge, 
answer, cause to discern, declare, give knowledge, let know, make know, make 
known, make to be known, shew, teach, tell,prognosticator, come to 
knowledge,make self known, kinsfolk

19 YADAH vsh
shoot, cast, cast out, be thankful, confess, give thanks, praise, thank, 
thanksgiving, make confession

28 YADID shsh amiable, beloved, loves, wellbeloved
160 YAEPH ;gh faint, weary

83 YAGA gdh be wearied, be weary, faint, labour,make to labour, weary, which helaboured for
15 YAGAB cdh husbandman
18 YAGAH vdh be afflicted, be sorrowful, grieve, afflict, cause grief, vex, be removed
83 YAGEA gdh full of labour, weary
93 YAGIA ghdh weary
69 YAGON iudh grief, sorrow

213 YAGOR rdh be afraid, fear
17 YAHAB cvh ascribe, bring, come on, give, go to, set, take, burden
19 YAHAD svh become Jews
85 YAHALOM okvh diamond

225 YAHIR rhvh haughty, proud
130 YAIM ohgh shovels

38 YAKACH jfh

be reproved, dispute, reason together,appoint, argue, chasten, convince, 
correct, judge, maintain, plead, reason, rebuke, reprove, daysman, 
reprover,correction, in any wise, surely, be chastened

60 YAKOL kfh attain, be able, can
110 YALA gkh devour

44 YALAD skh

be delivered, be delivered of a child, bear, beget, bring forth, bring forthchildren, 
bring forth young, bring up,calve, gender, hatch, travail, travail with child, be 
born, travailing woman,woman in travail, woman that travaileth, born of, child, 
children, birth, labour, time of delivery, be gotten, be brought forth, be the sonof, 
come, one's birth, do the office ofa midwife, midwife, be brought up,cause to 
bring forth, make to bring forth, declare pedigrees
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60 YALAK lkh

be gone, be let down, come, come away, flow, gain, get thee, him, getaway, get 
hence, go, go away, go one'sway, go on, go out, go to, go up, go up and down, 
grow, march, prosper, run,spread, take journey, vanish, walk, be weak, away, 
bear, bring, carry, carry away, cause to go, cause to run, cause to walk, lead, 
lead forth, make go, take away, depart, wax

70 YALAL kkh howl, be howlings, make to howl
49 YALDAH vskh damsel, girl

450 YALEDUTH ,uskh childhood, youth
54 YALID shkh born, child, son

520 YALLEPHETH ,pkh scabbed
155 YALQUT yuekh scrip
50 YAM oh sea, south, west, west side, western,westward, seafaring man

100 YAMAN inh go on the right hand, go to the right,turn to the right hand, use the right hand
250 YAMAR rnh change, boast selves

110 YAMIN ihnh go on the right hand, go to the right, turn to the right hand, use the right hand

65 YANAH vbh
destroy, oppressing, oppressor, proud,do wrong, oppress, thrust out by 
oppression, vex

160 YANAQ ebh
suck, sucking child, suckling, givesuck, make to suck, nurse, milch, nursing 
mother

446 YANSHUPH ;uabh great owl, owl
160 YAPHA gph be light, cause to shine, shew self, shine forth, shine
98 YAPHACH jph bewail self
95 YAPHAH vph be beautiful, be fair, deck, be fairer,make self fair
98 YAPHEACH jph such as breathe out
95 YAPHEH vph beautiful, comely, fair, fair one, pleasant, fairest

180 YAQA geh depart, be alienated, be hanged, take away, hang up, be out of joint, hang
114 YAQAD seh burn, kindle, hearth, be burning

310 YAQAR reh
be precious, be prized, be set by, makeprecious, withdraw, clear, costly, 
excellent, honourable woman, in brightness, in reputation, precious

200 YAQATS .eh awake, be awaked
410 YAQOSH aeh fowler
416 YAQOSH aueh fowler
320 YAQQIR rheh dear, noble, rare
416 YAQUSH aueh fowler, snare
280 YARA grh be grievous

214 YARAD srh

be gone down, be subdued, come down, descend, fall, get down, go down, go 
downward, light, lightdown, sink, indeed, bring down,carry down, cause run 
down, cause tocome down, hang down, let down, letfall down, let go down, let 
run down,put down, put off, take down, be brought down, be taken down, 
rundown

215 YARAH vrh
cast, lay, shoot, archer, shooter, be shot, direct, inform, instruct, rain, shew, 
teach, be watered, through

310 YARAQ erh green, herbs

510 YARASH arh

be heir, enjoy, get in possession, have in possession, inherit, possess, take, 
take possession, heir, inheritor, be poor, come to poverty, consume, cast out, 
destroy, disinherit, out,expel, give to inherit, give to possess,leave for an 
inheritance, make poor,make to possess, seize upon, utterly,without fail, 
succeed, drive,dispossess

219 YARAT yrh be peverse, turn over

211 YARE trh

afraid, fear, dread, reverence, terrible,affright, be afraid, fearful, be feared, be 
had in reverence, dreadful, reverend, terrible acts, terribleness,terrible things, 
make afraid, put in fearfearfully

218 YAREACH jrh moon
230 YAREK lrh body, loins, shaft, side, thigh
235 YAREKAH vfrh border, coasts, parts, quarters, sides,thigh
222 YARIB chrh that contend, that strive, that contendeth
316 YAROQ eurh green thing
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74 YASAD sxh
establish, be instructed, lay the foundation, found, foundation be laid, take 
counsel, appoint, found, lay for a foundation, ordain, set, sure

90 YASAK lxh be poured
350 YASAM xah be put

150 YASAPH ;xh

add, bring more, come more, exceed,increase, proceed, put, again, anymore, 
cease, further, more, be added,be put, join, do again, do more,get more, give 
again, give moreover,increase more and more, make more,proceed further, 
prolong, put more,again, again conceive, be done, beincreased, give, 
henceforth, longer, make, more and more, more henceforth, the more, yet more, 
yet the more, yield

270 YASAR rxh
chastise, instruct, reprove, be chastised, be corrected, be instructed,be taught, 
bind, chasten, correct, punish, teach, sore, be reformed,instruct

380 YASHA gah
be safe, be saved, having salvation,avenge, bring salvation, defend,deliver, get 
victory, help, preserve,rescue, save, deliverer, saviour

312 YASHAB cah

abide, be inhabited, be set, be situate,cease, continue, dwell, ease self, fail to 
sit, haunt, inhabit, remain, sit down, sit still, sit up, tarry, dwelling,inhabitant, 
lurking, downsitting, habitation, loss of time, place, seat, sitting place, sitting 
down, set, bringagain to place, cause to dwell, make to be inhabited, make to 
dwell,make to keep house, place, sit, settle,marry, take, be placed, 
endure,establish

350 YASHAM oah be desolate
360 YASHAN iah remain long, old, old store

510 YASHAR rah

be right, be upright, seem good, seemmeet, take the straight way, beingstraight, 
direct, esteem right, go right on, make straight, uprightly, fitted, look straight, 
convenient, just, meet, most upright, right, righteous, straight,upright, equity, 
uprightness, meetest

319 YASHAT yah hold out
360 YASHEN iah sleep, make to sleep, asleep, one outof sleep
395 YASHEPHEH vpah jasper
610 YASHESH aah stoop for age
620 YASHISH ahah aged, ancient, very aged man, very old

21 YATAB cyh

be accepted, be glad, be good, bemade better, be merry, be well, find favour, go 
well, please, seem best,amend, be better, be comely, benefit, deal well, do 
goodness, do good,do well, dress, entreat well, givewealth, make better, make 
cheerful, make good, make merry, make sweet, please, shew kindness, tire, 
trim, speak well, well, diligent, diligently,earnestly, skilfully, thoroughly, very,very 
small, surely

410 YATH ,h Accus. prefix

610 YATHAR r,h

be left, be left behind, be remaining,remain, remainder, remnant, residue, excel, 
leave, leave a remnant, let remain, make plenteous, preserve, reserve, too 
much, rest

414 YATHED s,h nail, paddle, pin, stake
456 YATHOM ou,h fatherless, fatherless child, orphan

101 YATSA tmh

appear, be come forth, be come out, be departed, be gone forth, be gone out, 
be laid out, be risen, break out,come, come abroad, come forth, comeout, come 
there out, come without,depart, escape, fail, fall, fall out, getaway, get forth, get 
hence, get out,go abroad, go away, go on, go out,grow, issue out, lie out, 
proceed,shoot forth, spread, spring out, standout, bring forth, do, able to go, 
able to go forth, begotten, fit to go out,departure, in the end of, still, assuredly, at 
any time, scarce, surely,bear out, bring forth, bring in and out,bring out, bring up, 
carry forth, carry out, cause to go forth, cause togo out, draw forth, exact, fetch 
forth,fetch out, have forth, have out, lay out,lead out, let go out, pluck out, pull 
out,pull away, take forth, take out, utter, be brought forth

102 YATSAB cmh
be able to stand, can stand, presentselves, resort, set, set selves, stand,stand 
fast, stand forth, stand still,stand up, remaining

103 YATSAG dmh establish, leave, make, present, put,set, be stayed

200 YATSAQ emh
cast, pour out, run out, molten,pour, grow, firm, hard, cleavethfast, pour out, set 
down, beoverflown, be poured, steadfast,lay out

300 YATSAR rmh
fashion, form, frame, make, purpose,maker, potter, earthen, be formed,be 
fashioned, be distressed, be instraits, be narrow, be straitened, bevexed
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500 YATSATH ,mh
be burned, kindle, be burned up, bedesolate, be kindled, burn, kindle, seton fire, 
set fire

111 YATSI thmh come forth
180 YATSIA ghmh chamber
112 YATSTSIB chmh certain, certainly, true, truth
176 YATSUA gumh bed, couch
620 YATTIR rh,h exceeding, exceedingly, excellent
66 YAVEN iuh mire, miry
70 YAYIN ihh wine, banqueting

160 YEAPH pgh swiftly
89 YEAT ygh counsellors, consult together
42 YEBAL kch bring, carry

452 YEBEMETH ,nch brother's wife, sister-in-law
48 YEBUL kuch fruit, increase
15 YEDA tsh give thanks, thank
84 YEDA gsh know, certify, make known, teach

434 YEDIDUTH ,ushsh dearly beloved
160 YEELIM ohkgh wild goats
180 YEENIM ohbgh ostriches
65 YEGEBIM ohcdh fields
93 YEGIA ghdh labour, work
88 YEGIAH vgdh weariness
17 YEHAB cvh deliver, give, lay, yield, be given, be paid
70 YEKIL khfh can, couldest prevail, be able
44 YELED skh boy, child, fruit, son, young man,young one
70 YELEL kkh howling
75 YELELAH vkkh howling

140 YELEQ ekh cankerworm, caterpillar
110 YEMANI hbnh on the right hand, right
90 YEMIM onh mules

120 YEMINI hbhnh on the right hand, right
576 YENIQOTH ,uehbh young twigs
217 YEOR ruth brook, flood, river, stream
190 YEPHEH-PHIYYAH vhpvph very beautiful
100 YEPHI hph beauty
114 YEQAD seh burning
310 YEQAR reh fat, honour, precious thing, preciousthings, price, glory
112 YEQEB ceh fat, press, pressfat, wine, winepress
119 YEQEDAH vseh burning
120 YEQOD sueh burning
156 YEQUM oueh living substance, substance
218 YERACH jrh month, moon
366 YERAQON iuerh mildew, paleness
610 YERAQRAQ ererh greenish, yellow
310 YEREQ erh grass, green, green thing
515 YERESHAH varh possession
295 YERIAH vghrh curtain
515 YERUSHSHAH varh heritage, inheritance, possession
150 YESAPH ;xh be added

310 YESH ah
are, be, is, shall be, substance, there is,there shall be, there was, there were, 
were, was

380 YESHA gah safety, salvation, saving
318 YESHACH jah casting down
416 YESHIMON iunhah desert, solitary, wilderness
391 YESHUAH vguah deliverance, health, help, helping,salvation, saving health, welfare, save
80 YESOD suxh bottom, foundation, repairing
74 YESUD sxh began
85 YESUDAH vsuxh foundation
21 YETAB cyh seem good

610 YETHER r,h
excellency, remnant, residue, rest, that . . . hath left, what they leave, excellent, 
exceeding, cord, string, withs
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412 YETHIB c,h be set, dwell, sit, set
616 YETHUR ru,h range
101 YETSA tmh be finished
102 YETSEB cmh truth
300 YETSER rmh frame, imagination, mind, thing framed, work 
205 YETSUQAH vemh be cast
350 YETSURIM ohrmh members
87 YEZA gzh anything that causes sweat

144 YIDDEONI hbgsh wizard
50 YILLOD sukh born

165 YIPHAH vgph brightness
120 YIQQEHAH vveh gathering, to obey
216 YIRAH vtrh fear, dreadful, fearfulness
515 YISHRAH vrah uprightness
276 YISSOR ruxh instruct
615 YITHRAH vr,h abundance, riches
666 YITHRON iur,h excellency, profit, excel, profitable
305 YITSHAR rvmh oil
48 YOBEL kcuh jubilee, ram's horn, trumpet

56 YOM ouh

day, time, weather, daily, remain, when, age, full year, life, season, space, while, 
year, years, full, incontinuance, whole, yearly, ago, agone, even now, now, 
nowadays,presently, then, to-day

96 YOMAM onuh by day, by daytime, daily, day, in theday, in the daytime
71 YONAH vbuh dove, pigeon

166 YONEQ ebuh tender plant
566 YONEQETH ,ebuh branch, tender branch, young twig
100 YOPHI hph beauty
221 YOREH vruh first rain, former rain
510 YOSHER rah equity, uprightness, be meet, right,upright
616 YOTHER r,uh better, further, more, moreover, over,profit, rest

1010 YOTHERETH ,r,h caul
48 YUBAL kcuh river
97 ZAAK lgz be extinct

117 ZAAM ogz abhor, be angry, defy, have indignation, indignation, abominable,anger, rage
157 ZAAPH pgz rage, wrath, indignation, raging

177 ZAAQ egz

make to cry, call, cry, cry out, be called together, be gathered, be gathered 
together, come with such a company, assemble, cause to be proclaimed, gather 
together,assemble selves

88 ZAAVAH vugz removed
17 ZABACH jcz do sacrifice, kill, offer, sacrifice, slay
13 ZABAD scz endue
39 ZABAL kcz dwell with
23 ZACHACH jjz be loosed
67 ZADON iusz proud, pride, most proud, thou mostproud

157 ZAEPH pgz displeased
10 ZAG dz husk
14 ZAHAB cvz fair weather, gold, golden
52 ZAHAM ovz abhor

212 ZAHAR rvz be admonished, be warned, take warning, shine, teach, warn, givewarning
27 ZAK lz clean, pure
32 ZAKAH vfz be clean, be clear, count pure, cleanse,make clean
47 ZAKAK lfz be clean, be pure, make clean

227 ZAKAR rfz

be clean, be pure, make clean, be mindful, call to remembrance, have 
inremembrance, make mention,recount, remember, think on, earnestly, still, 
well, be in remembrance, be mentioned, beremembered, come to 
remembrance,mention be made, bring toremembrance, burn, keep in 
remembrance, make mention of, make to be remembered, put in remembrance, 
record, recorder, male,man, man child, mankind, him, be male, mention

33 ZAKU ufz innocency
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233 ZAKUR rufz male, men children
67 ZALAL kkz flow down, glutton, riotous, riotous eater, vile

192 ZALAPHAH vpgkz horrible, terrible, horror
124 ZALZALLIM ohkzkz sprigs
87 ZAMAM onz consider, devise, imagine, plot,purpose, think, think evil, wickeddevice
97 ZAMAN inz appointed

247 ZAMAR rnz prune, be pruned, give praise, sing, sing forth, sing praises, sing psalms
257 ZAMIR rhnz singing
247 ZAMMAR rnz singer
57 ZAN iz diver kinds, kind
59 ZANAB cbz tail, smite the hindmost
65 ZANACH jbz cast off, remove far off, cast away, turn far away

62 ZANAH vbz

be an harlot, commit fornication,commit whoredom, fall to whoredom,go a 
whoring, play the harlot, play thewhore, whore, harlot, whorish, great,cause to be
a whore, cause to commitfornication, make to go a whoring,whoredom, 
continually

157 ZANAQ ebz leap
157 ZAQAN iez beard
187 ZAQAPH ;ez raise up, raise
207 ZAQAQ eez pour down, purge, purified, refined, fine
157 ZAQEN iez be aged man, be old, be old man, waxold
208 ZARA trz loathsome
277 ZARA grz set, sow, sower, bearing, yielding, besown, conceive, conceive seed, yield
209 ZARAB crz wax warm
215 ZARACH jrz arise, be risen, be up, rise, rise up,shine

212 ZARAH vrz
cast away, scatter, spread, disperse, strew, winnow, be dispersed, be scattered, 
compass, scatter away,be spread, fan

247 ZARAM orz carry away as with a flood, pour out
307 ZARAQ erz be here and there, scatter, sprinkle,strow, be sprinkled
407 ZARAR rrz sneeze
304 ZARZIPH ;hzrz water
424 ZARZIR rhzrz greyhound
429 ZAVIYYOTH ,uhuz corners, corner stones
417 ZAYITH ,hz olive, olive tree, oliveyard
82 ZEAH vgz sweat

182 ZEAQAH vegz cry, crying
17 ZEBACH jcz offering, peace offerings, sacrifice, offer
59 ZEBAN icz gain
13 ZEBED scz dowry
17 ZEBUB cucz fly
39 ZEBUL kcz dwelling, habitation, dwell in
45 ZEBUL kucz dwelling, habitation, dwell in
11 ZED sz presumptuous, proud
77 ZEDON iushz proud
10 ZEEB ctz wolf

287 ZEER rhgz little
12 ZEH vz he, it, now, this, this man

212 ZEHAR rvz take heed
177 ZEIQ egz cry
227 ZEKER rfz memorial, memory, remembrance, scent
463 ZEKUKITH ,hfufz crystal
97 ZEMAN inz prepare, time, season

247 ZEMAR rnz musick
247 ZEMER rnz chamois
257 ZEMIR rhnz branch, song, psalm, psalmist
258 ZEMORAH vrunz branch, slip, vine branch
163 ZENUNIM ohbubz whoredom
463 ZENUTH ,ubz whoredom
487 ZEPHETH ,pz pitch
187 ZEQAPH ;ez being set up
207 ZEQUNIM ohbez old age
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207 ZER rz crown
277 ZERA grz child, seed, seedtime, sowing time, fruitful, carnally
215 ZERACH jrz rising
247 ZEREM orz flood, overflowing, shower, storm, tempest
607 ZERETH ,rz span
283 ZEROA gurz arm, power, shoulder, strength, mighty
327 ZEROIM ohgrz pulse
377 ZERONIM ohbgrz pulse
283 ZERUA gurz sowing, things that are sown
88 ZEVAAH vguz trouble, vexation

283 ZIKKARON iurfz memorial, record, remembrance

52 ZIMMAH vnz
heinous crime, lewdness, mischief, purpose, thought, wicked device, wicked 
mind, wickedness, lewd

252 ZIMRAH vrnz best fruit, melody, psalm
647 ZIMRATH ,rnz song
162 ZIQNAH vbez old age, old
523 ZIQOTH ,uehz sparks
157 ZIQQIM ohez chains, fetters, firebrands
252 ZIRMAH vnrz issue
23 ZIV uhz brightness, countenance
24 ZIZ zhz abundance, wild beast, wild beasts
15 ZOB cuz issue

212 ZOHAR rvz brightness
463 ZONOTH ,ubz armour
157 ZOQEN iez age
408 ZOTH ,tz it, she, that, this, this thing
83 ZUA guz move, tremble, vex
15 ZUB cuz flow, gush out, have an issue, have a running issue, pine away, run

17 ZUD suz
be proud, deal proudly, come presumptuously, deal proudly,do presumptuously, 
presume,seathe, sod, presumptuously, pride

43 ZUL kuz lavish, despise
48 ZULAH vkuz beside, but, only, save, save that

443 ZULLUTH ,ukz vilest
63 ZUN iuz be fed

213 ZUR ruz
be estranged, another, be strange, come from another place, anotherman, 
strange, stranger, strange thing,strange woman, fanners, be gone away

218 ZUREH vruz that which is crushed
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